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represented by Mr. S. Serpa ut 119 Water
street, this city.
.
S. Davis & Son. the well known Montreal
cigar manufacturers, h ave purchased the entire interest ·of the old tobacco manufac •
turing firm of T. Ritchie & Co•. of that city.
ESTABLISHED ~64. and will hereafter manufacture all the well
known brands formerly made by them. Tliis
"""Yavllllf the Largest (Jirculation of a..,- will in nowi.l!e interfere with Messrs. Davis's
cigar interest,' which w1ll be continued as
Trade Pa}>er in the World.
heretofore.
Mr. G~o. T. McKinney, the representative
of Zuricalday & Arguimbau, importers of
PUBLISHED
lic0rice pMte, has just returnod from a trip
through Virginia and North C!lroliAa. and
reports having done a good business in imported licorice pMte.
The .. Pila•·" and
BY THE
"Corigliano" brands are used by all manu·
facturers in the United States appreciating a
Srst cla~s. pure article. Their "Anchor"
brand of refined olive oil is also selling rapid ly to the wbacco trade. Mesate . Zuricalday
f08 Malden Lane, New York.
& Arguimbau are an old and reliable bouse.
COR. PEARL STRICET.
Foster, Hilson & Co.'s latest ".Matinee"
cigarro, 4 for 10 cents. all Havana filler, is
EDWARB BURKE,
Editor. really and truly a gentleman'o smoke. They
. ~ODN G. GRAFF, • Rosiness Man!il(er. are packed in a beautiful little box made to
tit the vest pocket and are ' finding an im
mensa sale all over the United States.
~erlb11 .-,r •b• P•per.
.Me111rs. F. H . & Co. have one customer in
I!INGLJ!: .COPIES ......... .. .... ......... ... .10 cents.
<me _Y~ar. _. ........... $4 1 Six Months ............. $2 the West who gets 10 M.· every day by express. WisA &-.Bendheim are the New York
Annual SubacrlpUona. Abroad.
city agents fo.r the '· .Matjnee."
GRUT BRJTATN a"d CANADA •.•. . ..•.•• • • ~ • • . •.•••. $.'5.04
B&no;N, HAXBDJIG and the CoNTIN:&.'\T•• • • •• • . • . •. 5.04
John B. Creagh & Co.. the Philadlllphia
AI18TJU.LU., 8tc., vJa England........ . ..... . . ... , ~ .o.t
en..................................... .. ...... ... ~Of
importers of Havana tobacco. of 134 Chestnut atrll!lt. have published a little pamphlet
IUIVDED KATES FOR ADVBRTISBIIIBI'ITS, and give to our American cigar maoufac·
turers some practical factA and ~uggestions
NOne
Six Th.....,
Year. Kontb11. .Months
touching the preparation for and working of
'I'Gurteen lines one column . ..•• .•..•. $25
'14.
t8
Havana leaf tobacco, ·especially as a filler
~urteeo lines over two columns...... 46
· 24
14
Ywen&J'~htlineaonecolumn . ... ...• 45
24
14
and a binder of chrard made in this climate,
orw-t.y~ht line& over twocolum•.. 80 ·
46
e<
and respectfully offer the following as a deFitty.mxltnesonecolumn .. . . .. . . . ..• 80
4.5
25
I'Uty-tdx linea over two colu;nDH .••••• 160
i6
45
scr-iption, of. how to prepare Havana leaf for
One column ................ ., ...... . ... 806
175
9S
·fillers and binders of cig:ars iu this climate,
Hall e<Jlamn . . .. . ...... .. .. . ... . .... . .. 180
tOO
ss
()ae Une u.t bottom ot page ... .. ....... 50
and also add a list of diseMes that old to·
bacco smoke will cure or relieve. This little
8peelal .&.d.Yertl•e•en•• on Plr.C. Pa~e.
PoUrteen IIIli• ~two wide eolu.mDII •••••(oo.e year) •.•. 1100 book is full of facts worth knowing. It shows
'IJ'weaty-et,rht linN ever two wide columns.
do
•... 17& the thorough knowledge friend Creagh has
~n llnes single coJuma... .. . . • • • . ..
do
•
55 got. Dt>t only of the_leaf, but ali!Q of the trl,l!l
. .eelal A.dyertl-eall o.,_ 8eYeatlo. Paee.
way ef handling it·~nd makin&:• cigara.. sat\!1·
One
Sl.l:
Thr..,
factory. Cig..r manufacturers should send
Yeu. )(ontha. M.ont.ba
tor one.
'
-l'aarteea illles over two wide columna S!lt>
$16
p:;
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LAST.

AN INVENTION THAT ,.ME£TS ;\LL
THE RE(tlJIREMENTS OF TilE
MOST EXACTING CIGAR MANU·
FACTUREII., DEALER AND
CONSUMER.
ONE THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED CJGAKS
ROLLED IN A. DA.Y AT A. COSr OF
$1.'2'5 P£1~ THOUSAND.

A cigar-making machine that would wrap
a cigar and make what is technically known
as the head of a cigar in as good style M
might be expected at the hands of a skillful
cigarmaker bas long been one of the admitted w·an·ts of the ;world. Many·men of vary .'
ing d egrees or 't alent and ingenuity have
.
been for·more years than need be enumerated
teying to devise such a machine. Within the
past four or five decades there have beon, per·
haps, as many attemp~s to produce the artiLARGEST BUILDING IN
cle for this purpose sought as years that have
.A.:a.cl. o~ Bri.o.b. AD.cl. %roza.
elapsed in the interval named;_ In the perspace ot over H,OOO IICfa&l'O n,et. - • aftbrdiDI' ample room tor 1,3e0 haDdll.
sistent aad prolonged efforts made to place
upon the market, in one way or another, an aired. The knife as an assistant of the thim- it is probable his ''Single and Duplex Cigarentirely satisfactory cigar-rolling m.achin_e ble is quite as remarkable as the thimble Rolling .Machines and Wrapper Cutt.flr" will
some noticeable approximate euccell888 have itselr. moving like it, instantaneously and be rep;arded a>! . hie greatest achievement in
m- Appllaatlo. . for a.atriratioa, eze>ept
been recorded, ·~his journal in its career responsively, and nipping the wra.J)per MIt the domain of tbe "Mechan.ic Arts." We.
p~rtlea well b..,.... to '"• will aot 1Ho
chronicling D'lost, possibly all, of them. Tb.e winds around the head. just as a skillful at all events, commend them as the beet we from
aotiaed 1lllle•• aoe>ompallied b;r R.e&lstratloa
observations that foll'ow refer to the lat.est cigarmaker wo1,1ld do by pinch in~~; . or cut· have ever seeq_ or expected to see, and conTo esta.blish Jn- eourt In ea.se or Infringement. or traudu•·
iilventioos·of'thlf na m·e of wliicb. the writer, ting it. The rollers can. be set in an instant ceive we are discharging only a duty t o our
len.t claim, ownerMip Ia a trade-mark or laltel it i8 neeea~
lia8 any knowledge, namely8&ry
to prove priority of use, or first use alter ahaudonmeot
patrqos
and
readers
in
America
and
Europe
for a thin or a thick cigar, (or a Paoetela or
by ~be o riginal ownel'.i and to make sucA ~1'90! at all t19).e&.
"THE lfA.MHH:RSTiJ:N~SINGLE AND DUPLEX .CIGAR· an imperial Regalia. Theiri positi n is uch when we do !!0.
an.ilalllo; a.~ Tos~ I.dW!':l'UBL18lili<a ~.tiT li&Ye Inaugurated in their ...ftlce a perf~ct syetem lor &h• ~
ROLLING MACHINES."
that the bunch has precisely the same shape
tion a nil catalo~lng of llrade-marka and labela of t Yet7 de-LOCAL .JOTTINGS.
scription pertaining to the tobacco, ct~ar &ud cipretle m.
when
it
emerges
from
the
m!l.chine
that
it
..Name• o.r Bayers at the
The TOBA.CCO LEAF in commenting on mat
!:h:~~se~~ ~t&i~::1~, and~ IOtoer r.t.ea~are..,.-Fine Seed leaf is at a premium.
dam Sale.
ters pertaint~g to the tobacco industry in all had when it was put in it, no indentation or
THE TOBACCO LEAF PUBLISHING CO. will regl•ter
-Jlike Fl!Joherty has . returned from
give
certificates ot registration aud publitth Wf"ekly in tru;
its phases tries to be both consid~rate and modification of form resulting from their 599 bal e~ Gambier Deli. - B H. Maims. L , ftae etvle
exhibited below &11 tratle·m!U'ks and labels. for
West.
preaaure;
hence,
every
perfectly
molded
Sctim1dt.
·
~ruthful. When it offers a word of praise ot·
75 Cents Each.
-Celestino Palacio has gone to Spain to blame it is sincere in its utterances, seeking 'lmnch comes out a perfectly formed cigar. 491 bai!Js Deli Ba .Mchpy. G. Schleicher.
920
bales
'1'.
L.
Deli.
W.
Lehman.
spenli the summer.
·
SPECIFY
THEIR USE.
always to say only what is right and proper, From an oval metal plate at the front of the
bales A'ctam Co. 1 A. W. Lehman.
Perso~s and firms so~diug us tJade - marks ,.fo~
-Sumatra is 'way up I Fine '86 Broad leaf and in this instance, where expressions of machine the tuck end of the wrapper is 474
1166 balee E. M. Dal i. Ibyerm~<n & ·Co.
regtstratwn should t..c P•Lrticul•r to specify llle use
and '87 Rpanish higher yet.
warm commendation will be bestowed upon placed by the operator in contact with the 574 bales K . & K. M. Ddi. C. Kocb & Co.- or us~s to which the tratle-marks are to be. or ua ..e
-Depew's "barrel •1 will have conaid&rable Mr. Hammerstem's unique devicea, it is rea- rollers. and as they wind the wrapper around
U. Ktoti & Co:
been,_ put ;_ whether used for cigal'll, "igarettes,
weight after the cenvent-ion.
E. G. Deli. Herschel, Eothoven smokmg, tine -cut. p lug tobacco, or snuff. If the
sonable to expect that it will be implicitly be · the bunch the operator smoothes and stretches 909 bales
llame 1s to tJe used for cigars. it is need less t.o
& Ci>.
-Some lar~e packings of '87 Pennsylvania lieved.
it on ti)is plate until all of it ha,~ been appro- 554 b~les K. & K. B. Dali. .\Vuste & Hintzen. register it fov cigarettes. •mokiri~, fine-cut. plug
S~ni_sh Seed ha~e ~n sold te manufii'Cturers
We have no stock rights in the "Single" or priated·, thus !!~Curing a uniform applicati6n 510 bales <W. & V S-Deli Lanka t 1 A. B. toloacco and swulf. or any one of these in addition
and
·.
for a r.rade-mark can l>e helj only, for'tbe palti~tll a; ·
·
. JObbers.
.
(
the "Duplex," but wish we had many in and lustre. so that in appearance on·e cij!;ar' is ~ '·H. Manu.r & Sc11milit.
goo is, or class of goods, UJ)QO which-it..i• actually
-Hot, like blazes, Monday. but a cooling
600
bales
Aroh..,mi"'
Deli.
Wuste
&
Hintz
•n.
,
not 'distihgUisllable from another. The rough·
·
used
wave ha~ aJ)pea.red, coming straight 'from. both. Nor, IU tile tobacco trade generally
50U h:tles G T 0 - L:.bo Pakam.
B. H.
know~ have we any ~pecial reason to be ness and imperfect· lappings <;>f 'the--tcrlds of
Manus. Schmidt.
the conv,entiqn.
the wrapper . usually per.ceP.tible in cigars 359 LJale~ Betengii-Lankat.
Wuste &
- -+"few ~ork cigar manufacturers are busy. laudatory of the cle'l!'er inventor of these
.
Hintz >n. '
,
'
An improved feeling prevails among all marvellouA mechani c~! auxiliarie~ ,. of the made by machinery, are never observable, 370
bat
es
l>eli
Mchpy.-A.
G.
Wiegand
&
even
wh
en
thoroughly
dry,
in
the
·
cigars
classes of1buyers.·
cigar industry. But iwe know; what good
Co
-A leaf salesman returned this week from cigar-making machine"' are '!1' hen we see made by this wonderful machine.
755 bales Lankllt AoA'n-Q B. H erschel,
THE TUIE AND COST INVOLVED.
a Western tour, and reported sales of five taenl. and so, disinterestedly and without
EuthDveu & Cu.
bales of Havana. Well done.
preju,dice, write exactly ~bat we think of
The complete wrapping of the bunch, from · 677 bales Deli Mchpy-H.-'1'. Budding &;_
Son.
·
•
i
-Our readers will not fall to observe the these inventions, as we would write of any the tu ck end te t.he finished head, mvolves
646 !;ales K. S. Lankat. k linck, Pappen· 1
advertisement on fourth pa~~;e of the Ham- other matter of interest to the cigar trade.
only ab ut eigh t seconds of, time, so mpid is
heim &Co.
· 'I
merstein Cigar Rolling Machine.
Lhe machine's movement; and to adjust the 610 bales Deli:-La-ukat Tab. Mchpy-St. Cyz.
THill MERITS OF TH~SE ~lACHINES.
-Lichtenstei n Bros. Qo.'s genial 1\nd eleDdi-Meycr &-S crauch .
· •
I
They are simple in consLruction , speedy in bunch and wrapper in order for roll'ing, only 737 bales Lankat Asm-Q M. C. F. Leon - Shu~l SloJ•. No. 3158. _F or Ci~~:arettes and
~~ntly dressed chief Knight of the Road, )f.
about
t1vtmty-two
seconds;
so
tb:at
120
cigars
hardt·.
t:lmok1 ug 'l'ob ceo Registered June 1~.
W. Hill, is at home on a vacation.
operation, 'easil y manipulated, produce firstper hour, 1,200 in ten hou·rs, or 7,200 per 318 bales Deli Mchpy,. M. Wiehe & Co.
11 a.m . . '\Vm. S. K1mball & Co., Roched-Aug. Beck, tbe · Cl!licago tobacco mer· class resuHs, and effect a great saving in the
1352 b a le~ A. B. Deli. W. L ehman.
ter, N. Y.
chant, sails to-day by· steamer Ems for the cost of wrapping and rolling cigars, arid iu week , are easily made by it.
The comparative cost of making cigars by 6l'i' bales Deli Mcbpy-Deli Toewa, Secret: The ~inning Ticket (with portraits of
Fatherland and the Sumatra fields of Am- . the quantity of wrapper leaf consumed . We
1000 bales G. E Lankat, G.roning & Co.
Cleveland aRd Thurman). No. 3159. Fot"
sterdam.
make no invidious distinction, r eflect in no this machine and by hand is here illustrated. 856 bales S & R Deli. SlP.cl:: Bws & Co.
Cl,gars. R~gistered June 18, I:! a. m. N.
-Lorin PalmP-r, Esq .. the retired tobacco w~y upon other cigar-making machines, com- For rolling fine cigars by hand in this city 748 buies N. & u.-B. K.-SeoembtJ.b. Se1'. Shermau, Asheville, N. U.
mercha.n t. and Col. E. A. McAlpin are both pleted or p rojected, when we declare, as we · and elsewhere, the average cost per.thousand
ere~.
.
·
The Winning Tieket (with port•ait.a of
serving their country as Republican deleRepublican nominee•). No. 3160. For
'now do, that the Hammerstein "Single .and is between $5 and $6. Operatives on this 110() bales Dal! :lviy K. W . Leh~an.
gatee in beautiful Chicago.
5511Jales S & R D~l! B; Gronmg & Co.
Cigars. Registered June 18, 8 a. m. N.
machine
are
paid
$1.25
per
thousand
for
roll.
'1'. Sherman, Asheville, N. c.
-Look out for bogus cigf\r jobbers writing Duplex Cigar R olling Machines" arfl the ing as fine cigars as can possibly be made 710 bales J L . Dell. t:lecret.
394 bales H . & C. Sangel Estate L. Lmd- Bandanna Twbt N
3161 F
T ·
from south of M.aaon and Dixon's line. as it nearest aJ')pro:x.imates to perfection we have
seems !!Orne fellows would rather cheattheir ever seeri in this departmetlt of cigar-making by hand, while the qost of cutting the wraphom & Sch,r?eder.
.
Tobacco. REgis~ered. Jun~ 18 ~r a
neighbors than work for a living. ·
pers by the '' Htl.mmersteio Wrapper Cutter"
345 bales M & G. Padang Dell, Secret.
Wm: Lindsey & Co., Reidsvill~.
machinary.
-Silvertha11 & · Co. received one order by THE MACHINES, THEIR CONSTRUCTION AND OA · is only 50 cents per thousand, making the
Saudrln!fi•am. No. 3162. For Cigare~tes
TA.RIFl' NOTE _Stotal wrapping labor cost of 1, eoo cigars of
mail for one million and a half of their wei!
and I:JmoluiJg Tobacco. Re~istered Jnne•
PACll'Y.
'
known brand of cigars, "Spotted Tom." This
. 111, 8 a.m. Goodwin '& Co., New York.
BY A NOTESTER.
the finest quality and Qf any sh~pe , or size
We
saw
them
for
the
first
time
on
Thurswill do for one day, so says the doctor.
$1.75.
These differential figures speak for
A letter whwh ou ptinte :a-at 'Wee.k, Ascot Cup, No. 3163., For Cigarettes and
Smoking Tobacco. Registered June 18
-Of Thomas H. Hall's new and elegant day last. In quest of helpful journalistic ~hemselves, and testify to the saving that written by that rara avis, a free trade man·
8 a . m. -Goodwin & Co., New York.
'
show ~;ard given to every dealer in the news we go every week to many places, and may be effected by using the I'Ilachine.
u.facturer, presents a roseate view of what Autocrat. No. 3164. .li'or Cigarettes and
famous•"Between the Acts" cigarettes 50.000 on the day named we visited Mr. O;roar, HamThe ma.chine is not offered for sale, but is will happen to the cigar trade when the gates
were distributed. The artist's wife dressing merstein 'a . cigar factory, corner of Fulton
Smoking Tobacco. Registered June 1B
furniehed-the wrapper cutter included-to of pr'o tection are thrown wide open and all
a. model is novel.
·
8 a.m. Goodwin & 'Co., New York.
'
anq Water streets, this city; where we found
-Gustav Fuchs, the Chicago ·cigar mer-· eight of 8is single and two of his duplex ma- manufacturers for a royalty of $50 a year; in sorts of leaf and all s.o rts of ci·g ars come in, Teonl1 Pull's. No. 3165: For Cigarettes
and Smokiog 'l'obacco. Registered .June
chant, is building a grand new factory on
.other words, for less than one dollar per free, to the confusion of " demagogism
1?, 8 a.m. Goodwin&' Co., New York
Avenue A and Seventy•first street, this city. chines in operation. The factory was in week; and it· now looks as if not less than pure and Simple., That suits me. - :t:·dofift
Gustav w1ll make the beys "hum" when he every way comfortable-light, ventilation 5,000 would be placed in cigar factorie~ withi~
•
care so much about the price of cigars, bedoes commence operations.
and modern conveniences abounding on all
GEO. PERL &:; CO,, Proprietors ot~the followina' registhe current year.
cause I'm so poor that I. have to smoke a tered brands of cigars:-" Bllle Ribbon;' u Georges Home:·
-.Myer Foster, of Foster, Hilson & Co., bas sides. .Mr. Hammerstei11 had not prepat·ed
THE DUPLEX MACI'IINE,
pipe anyhow, but I go ia for anything that "Bright Star," '·G. F. & Co. ' s Monogram" .. George
left with his family for Greenwich, Conn. f~r our re ~e J?tion, but being in when we
Billy,' ' and ''St. Louis Fair Diploma"
This is ~be single machine in two -fold ac- will confuse demagogism p. and s. I think aacl
M. F., ho'!Vever, will be· at his desk; daily, called, he welcomed us with due cor.d iality.
I ntringemtnss upon aboi e brands wlll 'be prosecuted
·giving vah,uabfe'rte:ws to the ,p ress and others
tion.
Two
machines
are
placed
on
a
revolvour
bloated
tobacco
farmers
are
making
too
bylaw.
,When we entered the factory eight fair
'Who may deairl' it, free dr •cl;iarge.
,
much money ou~ of tbeit· monopoly. l eaw
130~ South Broadway, St. .. oala, J!l:o.
young ladi~were rolling cigars on the Ham- ing,.. table with a pedal attachment. · When one tbe other day with a biled sbil't on, and
-A solid silver cup, o'f Tiffany's l:iinlrl!l, is
w~ f?Xamined it two ladies were operating,
merstein
machines,
and
two
young
men
were
I
can
I!Wear
tlla'
a
few
ye~rs
back
he
hadn't
to be presented ~o the winning base ball- club
· The .J"uoe l1'.1arrla:te Crop.
one feeding the bunches and tucking the a shil;~ of any descriptiOn. Your esteemed
in the contest between the champions of the cutting wrappers for their use in tlie "Wrap·
wrappers
during
the
time
the
other
was
rollThe
present
month is showing a good crop
corresponden~
has
go~
me
all
mixed·
up
on
National League and the American Associa- per Cutters" invented by Mr: Hammerstein,
tion by Thomf\B H. Hall. The cup cost $1,000. the former seated at tables of the usual ing the wrappe•·s amund the bunches. When this question. He says ·• daylight is dawn· of maniages among the youoger members of
iug aud the farmer hosts of tbe land are be- the tobacco trade, and one of the expenses
-Geo'rge B.remer, of Lewis J:Jremer's Sons, cigar-making l!tyle, and the latter standing the bunch i.~ tucked with the wrapper by op · giunjng to see that protection is dead against i~cident. thereto i~ the purchase of a good
was in o.ur market and purchased the entire at a bench upon which the cutters were erator No. 1 the revolving table instanUy tbem.'' I thought at first lie meant the to· plano. Without whteh no parlor is complete.
stock of one of the best marks of Sumatra
brings thfl machill.e bearing the bunch to op · bacco farmers, but I pt·eeume he bad in mind We. recently had the pleasure of inspecting
tobacct>. Philadelphia has some great tobac- placed.
erator
No.2. w.ho finishes the work com- those ornery, every-daY. farmers out in Ore· the pianos on e-xhibition at the warerooms of
THE SINGLE MACHINE.
co merchants, and this old firm is: one of
Messr~ . t:lohmer & C~ .• of this city, and can
menced
by No. 1, and the operation is re- ' gon.
them.
I used to buy a cigar fot· a ceut before this truthfully s_ay there IS nothing superior to be
This is a pretty instrument, possibly fifteen
peated continuously, thus doubling the num- d . p. s. got on top, aud I hope to resume that ~ou,nd m th1s _country. Their "'Bijou Grand"
-Levy Bros. & Co., the Avenue C cigar man· inches long and five wide, taking up no more
ufacturers. say they will make and sell more apace than an ordinary "typewriter," and l:ler of cigars that can be rolled by one oper· econornwal habit when the people get 1s_J_us t the thmg for a weddiRg purchase. A
ato11 in a ny given period ot time. That it is cductJ.ted up tv the Presidestial standard, vtslt to Messrs. Sohmer & Co.'s wareroom in
cigars in June, 1888, tban they ever made in
the same month during their thirty yea•·s of qmte as beautiful. It stands upan a table fl. ' remarkable as well as useful invention where they would have beell before now if Fourteenth street will repay you, whether
business life. This shows that New York is and is operato.d by hand. Steam pewer can even this brief description will make clear that disappointed anti dA.nget·ous man over you purchase or flOt.
in J:t,lorence hadn't talked back to Grover.
coming to the frenft again:
be applied. but to make allowance for ~he
to any one who reads it.
And I think :v.ou ought to be a little cautious Imported Leal Tobacco of all lUnda Ia New
-Cigar ma1'1ufacturers will do well, es- variations in wrappers and insure a perfectly
Yol'k Bonded. Warehouae•.
about your etiitorials. That last one on this
THE WRAPPER CUTTER.
pecially those who are not filled up. by wrapped cigar every time one is made, thP
Pounds.
subject looks very much 8{! though you had
sticking to the old maxim, " an ounce of pre hand motor is preferable.
T his instrumen t is as original and effective rattwt• squat on the spmal column of a free Stock on hand May 1. 1888 ........ . 6,349,207
vention is better than a pound of cure."
The illustrations on the fourth page fairly as tho~e already described. '!'he w•·apper is trader tur live minutes I han sit on a cake of Entered in May.................... 834,006
Buy all the Seed or Spanish Seed wrappers
represent
the appe~rance of the machine.
cut out on a die which runs through a seri~s ice through eternity. You ought to" know Re warehouse ·in May...............
54,250
you can afford to pay for.
It wraps right-hand and left hand cigars of t·ollers standing in such a posit,ion as to that ll:nglaod will take our cigars. She
wants our machine-made cigars with a
-The California Distiiling Company, a
• Total.. .............. : ...... .. 7,237,463
firm well known to us as a reliable one, offer with equal facility and perfection. The righ~- shtu·peo the dte every time it reaches them. heavy accent on machine. Just think bow Withdrawals,
in their card on page 5 to send to any cigar band wrapper operator turns the cunniug The Ie ..f is placed on tile tlie, and by a for- we coulti sell our "Dixey" brand of civil·
Export .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 187.38:
manufacturer,' free of charge, a sample of little motor wheel with th,e right hand; .t he wtJ.rd and backward movement the wrapper refprm -aervice ·machine- 'tis- Eogllsh -;you·
' Transportation. .. . . . . . . . • . . .. . .
54,248
their "SUmatra Lustre." Don't hesitatll try- left-han4, wrapper is applied, by the turning is cut and drop~ into the interior of the die, know. Then those Germl\D gentlemen, too.
They tolti me in so many words that · we
Consumption .................. 1,088,552
ing it, gentlemen cigar manufacturers; it is
of the same wheql with the left hand. There which will hold all the way from fifty to one o ugnt to have free leaf, and they would al(
all tha~ it is represented to be.
Liquict"tion......... .. .. .. .. ..
4,849
a-re three roller• cove.red rwith vulcanized pundred wrapperS,.Jl.Qd from which they can LJuy our cigar~. Not to mention !!!'ranee, 'for
Stock
on
hand
May
31, 1888 ....•.• 5,952,432.
-To· err is human. We eri,' you err: and
there are only three places in Paris
eYen she errs-she nut often, of course, as rubber. The upper roller opens and admits ,_be transferred _in a second to the. rollers' 'although
where imported cigars are sold no10. they
she is always supposed to be on the r1ght the bunch to be clamped within the three tab_les. The. d1e ~an ~·evc:r_ bscome dull, promise
to allow three m ore if we make i<Ja!i _U eporte4 .Fallul'ell and BuslneOIII A.r•
sideo( the house. But when the sergeant on ,rolls. · An adjustable fing!lr is attached ?wmg to the 1ogemous proVISIO~ for keepmg u·ee.
.
_
top of the Equitable Building errs eo delici to a spiral wire, which can be moved back· 1t sh~rp, and every 'vrapper IS clean. cut,
But thiH is all sel5shness and it must not BosTON Ma.ss.-S. ScLend~l, cigars ; in lnaolvencT.
ously and telld us at 4 P. 11. that it is going
int) the campaign documents, else there CH•CINNATr, 0.-Fred 'k 'l'u::lk.e, cigars; realty mort.gage Cor
to be red · hot for a Q.ay or two. like he dio.l ward or forward, according to the length of sho~mg no rag~ed edges, and repr~sent!Dg a .get
$3~0 can~ell~d .
will
be a howl against our maoufactur~ rs. DAYTON,
the
bunch
that
is
to
,
t
ake
the
wrapper.
The
savmg
_
of
full~
~5
per
c~nt.
There
are
but
0 .-Henry Winters, cigar manufacturer; given
11\onday, and find next morning ev<~o ''he" .
chattel mortgage for· $350.
Wuat
we
11tarLed
out
to
"ay
last
December
.erred. )md that the temperature falls from head of the cigar is made by a thimble which three d1fferent Sizes or dies for wrapp~r cu tHELE.NA,
Mout.-J'acob
D. Tietjen, cigars etc. ·' given realty
w" stick to: Free trade is for the benefit of
mottKag" for $4: ~.
•
'
94 to about 70, who would not like such er· opens and closes, and · which permits the ters ne~essary, for cuttmg wrapper~ for all the
con•umer
at
home;
Every
dollar
paid
KANBA8
Crl'Y,
Mo.-Ka. ~.t sas City Tobacco V!g. Co.~ ll.S8igned~
rorsi
wrapper to come above the point of th,e the various shapes and styles of .CJgard m for duty is an added dollar of cost. For in- .NKW YOHK, N. Y.-Hirsc.h b. 'Vallach, Cib"'&r mo.nufa.crurer;,
juilgmt·nt aga.lu8t. !or $164,
-Tom Fhiherty, who is managing the ex- bunch. A little koife ;attached to the open- vogue, and this one b:V the m ere turn of a stance, cigars pay $2.50 per pound and 25 per RICBHOND,
Va.-Wade !iros. , tobacco; &881gned.
cursion to Newtown Oil Saturday next, intends ing part of the thimble cuts off the surplus screwdrlvet·may be adJusted so ·'¥! to cut any cent. ad voJo1"em duty. Our cigar~ from t;ood . tiTRE.A.TOR, 111. ,Morris Coho, cigars, et.c.; conleued judg- '
me'nt !or $650. ·
to have two tallyho's, provided the members
nativ " l"<>f cost $35 per thousand. Suppo~e
of the trade come forward liberally and .a nte wrappll"r running over the point of the bunch, shape or e1ze of wrapper known.
them to weigh fourteen pound~, there i~ the
up a dollar each for a ticket. In case they thus imitating exactly what is done by a
AS AN 1NVENTOR
. uhole amouut wiped out. and 11' you take oti Hu11tnesa Ullauges, ·.New Firms and aewoval8.
do not. only one can be secured. The ex- cigarmaker in making the head of a cigar. Mr. Hammerstein has ·a personality quite the 25 per cent. ad valorem, amounting to
penses for beverages, sandwiches, cigars, etc..
$7.75,
b'gosh
you
bava
something
coming
to
BU'ITE
CITY.
Mont.-Richards
a Ellis, cigar manufactltJ'tlra·
d.Juolvedo:"
.
.
"'
will amount to about $100. Those who are A cylinde•· underneath the rolling apparatus apart from the mass of men, and is leaving you. I tion't quito see wh&re t.he manufacELMIRA,~- Y.-C. 'V. Teed, cigars; succeeded by Cbarlea
ejects
a
sufficient
quantjty
of
gum
every
his
impress
on
the
annals
of
the
_
time.
Seven
to take part are devoting all their spare time
turer get.e sqoo•re on this, tJ.nd perhaps I have
AustlR.
to pra!ltice, and it is not an uncommon s ight time the wrapper retJ.ches the he\\d to admi~ years ago he invented a "bunch machine," made an unrortunate selection. I somatimes KA...Ns.a.s CITY, Mo.-Ed . Kennedy & Bro., ciga.rs; sold out.
LAKI!: CITY, Ut.a.h-Samu ~f Levy" C~!:U" manufacturer·
to see them sl.iding ·on their stomachs and of its formation in the usual way, neither and afterward a compressed air suction wish I could follow a lhtle closer to Grover, SALTdamaged
by flrH $ '1,201.1 ~ partly Insured.
•
indulging in other exercises necessary to too much nor too little being given out, but .. wrapper cut tor and roUing mach.ine," which but I didn't like to take up the wool subject SL.'i" Dui>Go, Cal.- B. Woiescheimt::r, cigars; damaged by fire
$l,O<N.
make good ball pla:rers. l!'r .. nk Morton will
Slnt.:e tho.; Bc>otvn chap has ~one and advercaptain ! one nine and Mike J!'laherty the the requisite quunLity in every instance. are now extensively U8ed in making cheroots. tiseti all wvol euita at two dollars below the
A New- Tobaeeo 'l".rade Directory.
othe_r; the former , has chosen Marcas Beny- The thimble can be changed at will, but a 'Later he brought out a stripping and book- L ondon price. ::>till Grover is a good man
unes asl short-stop, and the latter Sol. Ham- few seconds being requil·ed to adjust it to a ing machine, which is held by a company, of to foll ow, and you will never g"'t him in a
We have received from the publishers of
burger. · Step right up to the tiox office, geu- "poin!ied" or-a "blunt" head cigar.
., which Messrs. Le?Vyn & Martin are ' repro- hole. I woul~ like his ligures on the cigar Toba c_co, 90 Gracechurch street, London'
tleme.n, •a nd get your tickets. Geo. G. Sick.les,
busmess, and 1f ho says our manufacturers Eng!tmu, a copy of "l'ne Directory of the To:
This
thimble
and
knife,
it
may
be
here
ob·
sentatives. Among his best known inven- can sell the whole world aml get rich while bacco Traa o of Great Britain nod ireland and
180· Pearl street, has them for sale. .
served, are among the crowning glories and tions at present is his "Inquiry System." they ~ upply us for nothing, 1'11 believe it, Trade Reference Book for 1888!' This is the"
f
•
novelties of the machine. People familiar designed for the protection of commercial for he has never gone 'wrong but once, and ' bird i8sue of this directory, and contain~
' IN TOWN THIS WEEK.
with cigar-making are aware that the forma - credits, which has been adopted by the Na that was a very small baby. I reier to his the names of persons connected with the to-Arthur Robertspn, Denver, C<;>l.
unfortunate remark on the Presidential suc· bacco trade in over o101e thonsaod of thetion
of the J::ead is the most difficult opera· tionnl Association of Cigar Manufacturers cession,
.....Col. Campbell, the Newark, N. J., to·
but then I ahall maintain with my town8 in the United Kingdom. The work ot
tion
in
the
making
of
a
cigar,
but
this
thim
and
the
L
eaf
Tobacco
Board
of
Trade
of
the
D~co manufacturer.
latest breath that he has never anywhere compilation has been well done, and the book.
must be a valuable one to those needing it.
l....'Lee Cabo, cigar jobber, of Cincinnati. ble by reason of its ingenious construction City of New York, but when their merits said that he wouldn't 1"un. twice.
.
"N OTESTER.''
It is sold for 15 shillings.
will mold tl.DY style of head that may be de. have been made matter of public l!;nowledge,
-M. B. Davis, of Montreal.

.
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Dheolatloa J.'folleeo, .2.50 for 1111eh lnserlloa.

~ o11lce,

THE HAMMEr STEIN SINGLE AND
DUPLEX CIGAR-ROLLING MACHINES.

TUNE

.

Notice to A:dvertisera.

Changes in advertisements should be banded in

not la&er tban·..Monday noon to insure tbeu insertion
in the following issue.
'
WAITING, WAITING!

When the boys come home from Chieago,
old Sol permitting, perhaps Congress 'vill
push tariff and tax maLters a little. St:
Louie has let go of the b; idle-bit, and when
the •·Lake City" has done the same, a hope
may be entertained that it .will be made
known between now and adjournment when
and how the surplus revenue is to be disposed
of, and what is more important, when busi.ness men may proceed with their enterprises
wits aome confidence in and knowledge of
1ihe future.
The people are waiting, !V'aiting!
·" U.NS.IilR FRITZ."
This worthy successor of a. worthy imperial father is dead. Few are the men among
the nations of the e.a rth who do not wish
from the depths of their. hearts that this excellent Emparor of Germany had been longer
spared to enjoy his glorious heritage. As
brave in his terrible sickness as upon the battle-field& where ,b e achieved renown, he won
the sympathy and admiration of his fellow
men in all lands where his name WllS known.
Within a few months the dynasty which h-e
represented hae been grie't"ously· afllicted by
death, but it lives though he and his great
father have p8S8ed away. and his son, it may
not unreasonably be believed, will transmit
it with all its honors and grandeur to those
who i!l succession come after him.

WHETHER aE WILL OR NOT.
Tuesday mQrning. The Republican con·
"Vention meets at Chit!ago to-day. Let it surprise no one if James G. Blaine, his lettt>rs
of declination to the contrary notwithstanding, receives the popular vote of the conven·
~on. Whether he will or will not be a can didate by his own preference for the office of
President of the United States at the 'ensuing
November election, it looks a~ thi11 moment
almoet certain that he will be nomioated by
his many friends now in Chicago. TheRe·
publicans will be .acting in the interests of
their party by nominating him with a .h earty
good-will. Failing t o secure hi~ acceptance,
John Sherman, equally tried and true, should
be chosen in his sliead. Only known men,
like these two, can hope for a cl;lance o.f
winning against competitors like Cleveland
and Thurman. The "~andanna" is a talisman, a tocein, 11 ' ·Lochiel," a rallying cry
that has had no counter11art in symbolism
since the days of the "Log Cabin" and "Hard
Cider, too." The "Plumed Knight" or •·Honest Johu" only is in order. •
BUSINESS MENTION.

From St. Paul it is announced that tbe copartnership existing between A. Bar-Alvarez .
' and Raoul Deevernine, under the tirm name
of Sar·Alvarez .&: Co., has been mutually dissolved, Mr. Desvernine retinng. Mr. Eugene
T. Mehl has -a•sociate;l himself with .Mr. AI·
varez, and they will. continue the busioeas
as cigar ~am~facturers' agents. b~oker& end
commissiOn merchants U-I!Ger the firm name
of Bar-Alvarez &:; Co,
A new firm under style of Empire State
Cigar Co., and successors to Emil Ney & Co.,
bas bee:~. established at 222 and 224 East
Thirty-seventh street for the purpose of doing
a cigar manufacturing busmesa on a large
scale. The firm consists of Ed. Stiefel aud
Alexis J . Cohen. The latter gentleman was
formerly connected with the tobacco house
of J. J . Cohen'S'Sons, of Atlanta, Ga., and is
a young and pu&hing mao, wi'h a large trade
South. Mr. S~ef~:l is.of the old firm of Emil
Ney & Co., and is a. gPnial and popular geo·
tleman. He is trea•urer and A. J. Cohen
president @f the new company.
D. L. Trujillo & Sons, the Key ·west cigar
mwufacturers, have formed a new company
under style of La. Verdad Cigar M.anufac·
turiog .Company, for the purpose of operating
another {actory where only cheaper «r&des
.of cigars, such as Havana filler with Sumatra
wrappers, will ~e made. .A.t the old factory
they w1ll contmue to manufacture fine ·
Ha.vana goods. Both establishments will be

1
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THE TOBACCO LEAF.

JUNE ,20.
BUSINESS TROUBLES.
8. B. BUOXU k :JO, LY!i"OBBU .~O,lVA.
After 9 o'clock last night a deed of assiga·
ment from the well-known 1 0b~cco comm1s
sion firm of S. B. Rucker & Co toN. CJ.
Booker, trustee, Wall liled in the I'IPrk's otft,.e
of the Corporation Court, conveyh;g all their
88118ts for the protection of crt!ditons. The
following parties ars meotione!;l as preferred
creditons: First Cl~&ss-W. H Ryan, 1276.95.
All cbecka due planters for tobacco sold for
ibem, as well as allsuma for wbiah no checks
were 11iveo, All sum~ due planl.er:J, clerks,
etc. J. R Gilliam, llZ 000 Second CI&88Lyncbburg National B!lnk. 11,862.93: E. G
Htx; & Co.. $1115 05; E . G. Htx & Co.,
1780 41; E G. Htx & Co , $950; Mary F. Hix,
$424; J. M. Taliaferro, 1500; Lucy D Rucker,
$2,000; W. E ClArk, $3,050; W. E. Clark,
11,650; Samuel PatterMn, lt,500; W. H.
Ryan, ll.354: Jehu W1lllams & Co., $375;
Samuel l'atter~:~ou, 1500 Third ClaRs-Tbos.
H. L~ve $600: L C T~lbGr., $1883; J ames
Boyd, 11.2~1-l; McC~r o y Brother,., $3lla ·
M
PeLtyj ·bn . $800; A Gresham1 $106
S
Tm~t~y. f.5UO; E lll Pettyj()llll,
H H w 111stou. $35u. l!'~urLII
othe1· debt~ ratably.
In an 1ntervie•Y eo-day with IIIr
Gliltato, toe largest credito1·, w llo
u;t
become a member of ~be new firm succ..ed·
ing the former. the ll:l'attfying Intelligence
was leametl that the tirm will oontmue busi·
ness without interruption And tba~ all o,bli·
gatlOUij wtll l.ul pmtl 111 full. Tb e liabilities
are between $4ll 000 and $45,0(>0, and the
nommal assets $70,000, beaides $9 000 111 p~1·
sonal property. It is proposed t ~ settle the
old ciPbts as speedily as possible and cont1 1111 e
the tohF<cco co1 · m1 ••R1on hus1ness I! S ht:r~to
fore -Lynchbw·g, Va, Advance, June 14.
WADE BROTHII:RS, RICHMOND, VA.
Charles E. Wade and P. Lafayotte Wade,
partners domg a ci~;ar and tobacco bu~mess
under the firm name of Wade Brothers. today made a deed conveying to A. W, P«tteraon, trustee, all their stock, tlxmres, otficj
furmture and other effects of every kind btl
longmg to the firm in the store 15 South
Twelfth street, 10 trust for the benefit ot
their creditors. Those in the tirst class ars
the Pl11nte ' NatiOnal Bank, two notes
amountiog
$6110; J B . Winter. borrcwed
money, $30; Lewyn & Mar iu,, New - York,
open account, ~.06!:1 8U. ::;OOioiid Class.:...M, s.
Ann Ande•Sv11, due htll belli by her, $~00;
W. L Wad.. due bill held by h•m for bor•
ro-.:1 11101l8J', •95. All other credik>rs ratably. Liabilities about $8,000.-Richmond,
Va., State, June 11.
:MIOHAELS & MARX MANUFACTURING CO., MIN·
NJCAPOLIS, MINN.,
are offdnng 30. cent~ Oli thtJ dollar; they have
not yet a1!~1gnect .
L. GERSTEL & CO, llliNJilEAPOLIS, l!INN ,
bavtJ gone out of husmess. 'l'bey are said to
have a number of credttors and have not as
yet made any offer of payment.
rHJLADBJ.rHIA

NU'I'BS,

Mr. A. C. Adams, the resident agent of
Alleu & Gmter. CJgare~te llnd tobacco manu ·
facturt>rd of Rtchmond, Va, has upened a
neat office and storehouse at 32 South .l.t'J(tb
street, tor the exclusive sale of Allen & Gin
ter's goods-removing from 11:! Arch Htreet.
One of our pack ers of Wisconsm '87 crop
bas already part eli w 1th u portwu of !Jlo
packmg at a very satisfactory figure.
A cool shady spot under a ,;reen tree or a
smff of the salt a1r from old Neptune would
be a pleasant change these sweltEring bot d••YB
from the leaf tobacco sample room ur tne
merchants' counting room.
Most manufacturers of fine cigars r eport
increased orders, theref;)l" thetr couute
nances are now wearing a glow and a ~mile
as 1f they posttively bel1eved the good um es
were coming again.
Now and then a packer of leaf tobacco
from Lancaster county shows up here and
goes into ecdtacy over the pecultar beauty
and finenoss of texture of the 1R87 crop.
Wait only a short ttme and the trutb Will be
known.
BOS"NN NOTES.

Mr. I~aac \Veil. the c1gar jobber of tbts city.
is celebrallug the twenty fi£Lh auniv .. uary of
his bemg establislled at 11 Exchange Place
He bas had made UIJ nod •ent to each of
his cu~tomers and intimate friends a bandsome muuature cJgar·llox contnimnK ten
<ligars The cover hns the word · Suuvemr"
and the figures1863 1888 worked 10 silver, and
tbe flap bas stamped upon it the monogram
of Mr. Wei!. Congratulatory letterd are
flowing into Exchange Place.
()orreapoodence ..

ST. JosEPH, Mo., June 3.
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAFYou bavtJ done my concern an almost irre·
parable wrong by publishmg our private
business from the Internal Revenue records,
which you had no rtght to do without our
consent.
It is entirely misleading, espe~:ially to
those. who are not convers~&nt with tbe facts
in relation to our present status, and leaves
the impreBSIOD that we :1re an msigmficant
-cence1n without factlitieB to do busmess,
while tbe opposite 1s the fact. Oll t" busm.-ss
bas been reorgamzed upon an enure new
lme of ~~:oods wtthm the past yeat·, and mot·e
than three·quarte•s of the product of our
factory of the last ye!lr has bten upou
Bample orde1'8, wlpch , I thmk I may safely
sAy, are w1nmng tbe1r way slowly bu&su rely,
and we d<m'& propose to be placed m an
.apologetic poRltJOn through th e IUdJscreuCJns
of other~. Now, it ism your powe1· to 11ght
tbts wrong io us m a measure, aud I f.,el tb"t
i& is the least you cnn do.
Respectfully your•,
A. W, FooTE,
'()fA W. Foote & Co , 125 l'l'la1den lane, New
Yo•k
The list refe rred to by Mr. Foote is evi
dently Lhe one we took from the Internal
Revenue returns. These returns are made to
the Government, th~ !Jst is the property of
the natwn. and any Citizen has a perftct
.r1~ht LO inake proper use of it; therefore, if
the list expose>~ the pnvate business of any
manufacturer the fault 1s not oun>, but of the
Internal Revenue system. The hst is a pub
lie document. and we can therefore mak ~
.,proper Ude" of 1t by pubhsbing it. We re.gret that the publication of it bas done Mr.
.Foote b11rm.
ED. TOBACCO LEAF.
FBOM THE CONNEtJTICl.lT VALLE¥,

EAST HARTFORD, June 18.
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAF The lateness of the season is phenomenal.
The set bas never been so late; yet, as most
-of the grow.,rs are setting from outstde beds
.rather th11n from those under cloth or glass.
the crop will gam somethmg m tb1s bAfore
maturity. A few R:rowers have set six or
more acr81' each. Up w date It is ~afe to say
that not a s1xth of the crop' is set in the val
ley, though at this date three-fourths of the
-entirs crop is gjlnerally eet. The acreage of
.Havana is not increased ; in fact, has rather
fallen off from last year. The general acre
age has held its own, though It is manifest
that prices must b~ low another year. There
:is no tendency on the part of the growers to
-diminish the expense of growwg by reductlOD in the manures.
LACON.
.& Pathetic Leave Taklat:;.
Ma~or

Lewis Ginter starts this week for
San ltranCISco, where he will take a steamer
for Melbourne, Austraha. H•s purpose is to
attend the Wo::ld's Fair to be held there in
August, and alst. to 1nspect and supervise
his extensive tobacco mvestm~nts 10 that
rsgion. His journey will naturally consum~
several months, Austraha being ~ome 17,501
miles di~tant from S>\n ~·rancisco. A ver3
swift steamer 0011 probably make the die
•ance in from 29 to 36 days. Everybody ben
ft'iahes :&bjor G1nter a pleasant journey ana

NEW YORK TOBACCO MARKET

safe return to hie home . and friends Tbia
morning ltis' male employees. to whom be 1•
much endear~d by unnumbered acLs of unsolicited kindness performed by bioi. took
an affecting leave of the Major, \1\ilhJog
him God speed wherAver his journeyin~
" mi~~:bt ' carry hm1 ' One of tbe pleasant
features of Lhe !Pave takin17 .'!88 Lhe ap~ear ·
ance of a cboru11 of colored'. men fro~ the
leaf tobacco department of the Allen & Gin·
ter incorporated W4trkd. who sang several
parti11g .sonp very beautifully. It was their
mede and a very pretty one of bidding adieu
to a considerate friend and kind empioyer.Richmond State, June 14.

FoR W&J:J: Elu>JN8 Julf& 16.
Western Lea(.-It appeans that about 1,300

Tbompel'n; Mnon~ & Cn 1 C!! emll:g, 1611 do· mtd, 810
bu do, 1(9 }4-bxs 110, 83 cads do; M. E .McUnwe I
& Uo Jiles swklf; Leopold .M1IIer d 8oo 00 flo: L
MichaelS 4 d9; R C Wtll~ma A Go 10 do. Allen ,i,
G1o1er 25 do, Ul2 ca cigarettes; E Rooenwald & Bro
b~ cs leaf. H Wtrt HatLbews 1 cs mfd; Dohan.
Carroll & Uo 16 do: Jas M Gardiner 1: Wise &
Bendbeim 20 b:u do, 80 Qds do. J . .\l F MayoA50
3-!1 bxs do. E & R )leaile, Jr & Co 5 :J,l·bxs do,
8barp, Taylor tl: Perktos 60 ~ bxs do. Park & Til
ford 4 cs cigarettes; E Cob o ll cs pipes; oader 223
bbds, 1 ~·bhd, 67 cs amkJr, 8ll balt!s do, 183 ca mfd,
492 bxs du, 26 Jq: -bxs do. 87!; cads do, 11 C8 Cigarettes, 2 clo cllewots, 4 pkga led, 1 bx samples.
<A>aol..,... r- K111 w•-By steamer "C•mal."
2mved June 13-Koenigaberger, Falk & Meyer 1
cs ctgars; A Sar Alvarez & Co 1; Freed & Malga
2 : G Alces 14, B Diaz & Co 3 . Rbewstone Bros 1,
Rosenthal Bros 1. J H .Ma11ruder 1: W J Taylor 4.
M Barranco..'£ Co 5; F Medm• 2 , Sideman, Lachman & C!l 2, J Ellinger & Co 37. S 8 Pterce & Co
l: Perea Bros 2: W 1f: Parsons, J r 2, l)l Marq & Co
8: B•ker & DuBOis 18, Oswald & Co 1; Wernecke
& Doer 1: Moore, Bill baker & Co2: Esberg, Bach
mao & Co 18 ; G W NIChol• 17: A C R)dri)!uez &
Uo 10: :b'ustcr, J:illson.Z Co 6: B Wassermann 1: D
L Twjtllo ~ ::;00 s 5,, ll Sombom 5: W I)Lra!too 8:
l'ordy & N1ClJOia5 16 , P PohalskJ & Co lltl, Dtl·
wotth Btos 2. D Osborn~ Co 1: P 0 Mtllet 1, :b'e·
der Bros 4. L Smttll & Co 2 . Fleck .t Co l: l1eyer
Btos d': Co2. E !{Webster & Co 5. BesL, Russell &
Co 12: Ben be1m Bros & Uo 3 . H R Kelly & Co 2~,
E H Gato 9 do, 25 b"les scraps: beu.lenoerg & Cu
32 do, 6 do · P ~ J F1aok ij do, 13 do 7 01\le< cnl,
uogs .J s J\-I,11ms ;s bales sc 1•4 ps. Schroede 1 & Bon 1
!lo; Werthetm Ill; SchUler 25, H A JeiLies & Co 1

3
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hogsheads were sold for account of Spain
5o
~
..
•
the past week, and rumor has it that 2,@00
BOLE WEilTERN .&Gli:NT8 FOB
more were taken for Italy. Transactions
are clothed 1n sober, qu1et, Shaker garb, but
MAC ANDREWS A F~~BES' LIQORipE PASTS.
it may be assumed tbat more businesa was
~y. ,
done than bas been officially reported. There
--~~--~~---,--------~~~~~~~--~~~--are operations of more or less magnitude ef
fected here every we3lt, and some day tt will
be seen that the Interests of the New Yor~
" Raleh•a: a Crop of Tobacco."
market can be better subserved by telling
ReopeclfuUy dedicated ~ Clara ~r Howard. by C. G. D , of exactly what bas be~n don& than by belittle·
Hall!ax. V &.
ing it with gotiutions and intimations that
{WRITTEN FOR THJI: TOBACCO LEAF.)
it fs dull, dull all .the time. This habit of
One day a farmer, some miles from town,
that bas been in vogue the past few
77th" St., 3d and Lexington Aves.
s ..id to his wife, as ber race wore a frown, secrecy
years IS not a goocl. cue to the buyer who
"'I know you neerl a nAw bright gownP.&.CTOR:~. •
362, 3cl DIST., NEW YO:a&.
But thi~ load of debt I cannot sbtft,
corues b ore from Europe wantmg to know
ThiA b1g old mortR:age I cannot lift
where to seek for the tobacco he desires for
By r!lising a r.rop of r.orn and wheat.
his trade. If m the metropohs he learns
Ro. de~r. I must try n crop ,.f •obac<>o :
For. dear, you must have a mce new gown
through the murket •·eports contmuouely that
JULXC> J. C>~::OET.X..,
As soon as I can go to town"
'there is little or nothing doing here, we3t' S~ZE"E"X.N"G ~ OC>ntl:::ltd:ZBEIZO.N" ::ltd:ER.O~:N".-_
ward, where there are always full reports of
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO PURCHASING AND SHIPPING
To town hA went. thf'3 seed was bought.
Tht~ was,.,., plqu thA poor man thought
whatever is doing, be will certai~ly wend his
&,
-r~~
"'"nld &ttain rhfl And he Ion)! had soughtway.
Beet of reJ'erenee• carJIJebe<l.
P. o. Box 804.
(labJe .&ddr- •• .J'or«_ _.
"I'll raise t.nha~cn !-a lucky hit
A traveller just returned from the plant· balecuttm~,:s.
Buyersgoln.. teHavan,arereqweoledtecan.~
...,. s•- YG-•'010 sr•·w.n P"Y off r.he m 'lrtgage, eve.·v bit.;
uv "-A,
By •teamer Lampasas, arrived Jlloe 19:- P E oo their arrival. for lnfonnatlon whloh will
Then . <lpnr •• •fe. Y'lU ilhall have a ne..- gown ing sections s1ud to us:-"Tbe planti ng 10 the Desve10me
~.A."V'.A.N',&.' 1
1 c• Cigars: Alex Oran~;er 1 clo; Heme- SAVE them TIME and MONEY.
As s oon aR I can go to town "
dark districts this year will probably reach mann Bros 2. Western New s ()o a, G W Chase &
about the a c reage of the 1885 crop, which s ~ n 1. S•deman, Lachman & Co 17. W A Leggatt
A barn was built by the mao a11d ~nn,
1
11
T ·
& Co2: P & J Frank 3, E ,tabrook & Eaton I. E
t
For which no payment waa ma
pon.
-w;as a
pa~a lve Y ema one.
he upper Hoftm, DD 1; AM Oiowny I; !1 Barranco & Co 8:
Frank P . a - , Horaae S. DlcldaeoJl, DAllliel H. DioldaeoD,
Elisha Diokbaaoa.
H A inc,..·n~ecl his debt. not " dime or more
Green !tivsr and Burley districts will fall W B Getz & ()o 1: Jacob Henkell 2: A>lax Marx &
And t hns run nr, no bill at the ~tore .
short perhaptf lJJ per cent. of an avera~~:e crop, Co 15( Green hall & Uo 2: H .M.ay & BrBs1; Freed &
"Tbfl mort~~:age. 'be satd , ' I can't pay before
even should the weatbe~ be favorable from Malga 2 • 8 GJednch & Co 1, A C Rodriguez & Co
I !'811 my crop of tohAcco.
Ill. J A De Leon ~; Robert CamptJell 1, G W
But. dt>ar. you Pball have 11. brand new gown now on, as the J,.te planting season did not NJcbols \6 ; w d Conrad 1; WE McDowell and Lo
A!! 1100n as I can go w town.
extend over ~bet,ti area or section, and the 4. (l- W Fab"r 2. :b'1aokhn Mile Ve1gb and Co· I G
plants were very s carce in many counties. Rathbun and Co 1; j J J>olan 1: Fred Dant
"It looks like rain, it's going to be wet,
and Uo t: H Horner ancl Co 1' F H Leggalt
And now iP the time my plants to set,"
o~
Virginia Leaf.-8o~1ee moderate; enly re· & CO 1; p Pobalaki & Co 31: J Levy berg & Co 1;
And h e told his wife a good dinner to get
tall transfera reported.
)( 8oaiborn 1; Wallace Stralton 8; a W~aDn
To feed a full dozen of bungrl man.
QuotatJons.
8: 8 8erpa 8: D L TruJillO <I Boos 2; J E Cartaya
When his acres were planted, out came the
& Co2, Purdy & Nicholas 16; Esberg, Bachman <ll>
sun,
Dark.
Dark.
Co2~; G W Vochraa & Co2, Feder Bros 2, B F
And he felt rejoiced when the work was Com. lugs.. 4~@ 5~ Com. leaf.. 7 @ 8
Moore & Co 1; Lelan~ Smi~h & Co 1, N B Mtioo done
Good lugs. .. 5~@ 6Y. Good leaf.. 8 @1G-"' mgg 4, I) Osllorn & Co~; M,eyer Bros & Col!; E
. · Fme lear. .ll~Olll~ Web•Ler & Co 8; Best, Ru,sell.r. Co 14 : Bendbetm
'!Dear wife," h? aaill, "you aball hav a new
gc,>wn
Domestic C1ga1· Leaf.-Nothingof note haa Bros & Co 7; G A lees 21 do, 1 bale ecraps: S1eden·
.As soon as I can 11;.0 tO town. "
transpired tbt~ week, with , the exception of berg & Co 117 do, 8 do; Baker and. DuBoJa17 no, 10
,
~ dG, E H Gato 8 do, 6 d", H R Kelly and Uo 30 do,
He aaw his tob~cco growing fast,
three large sales and packuigs of '87 Penn· 15 do; J Ellinger and Co 81 do, 4 do, ~ bales toAnd wistful eyes toward harvest ca~t.
sylvania Spanish Seed at pretty high figures. , bacco. J S Motias ,5 bales scrap•: J Seligsberg 2
19 IUD pr shower he did not frt!t,
These goods were ~old to a manufacturer do, J .Gonzalez 1 do, 2 -aleiJ cultinga.
And worm• and "hopperR" l;>oldly met,
.
•
.
C<>aslw.u jrom Tampa.-Sancbtz & Haya 9 cs
and a JObber. The tnqu•ry for new goods 1~ cigars. 5 balta sc 1aps.
·
Nor gave Lbem a "chaw" of tobacco.
Drouth and hail, insect and frost
strong, and the market 10 that hoe lirm and
Kept far away, and his crop was not !oPt.
active. Holders look for an advance along
IXPOBTII.
WhP.n safely housed he cOUnted the cost'fll" arri'fals at \lie port or Mew Y-qrk !rem ror" It pays.'' he said. ''See the market reportl" the whole hoe.
J. S. GANS' SoN. broker.131 Water Street, e•gn por111 lur l.he week Jocluded the !ollowinr COD·
And be calmly proceeds to bundle and sort,
reports to the TOBACCO LEAF as follows:- ••rnmenta:And agamst his creditors hold the fort
B?·emen-J Von Hoppmnn 5 bales tobacco: E
A ~m~ch better tone preva1s and sales foot up
Till be sellP h1s crop for what it is worth
2 420 cases, wcludmg several ptircels 1887 Rosenw,.lu & Hro 10 do; Landman & Bernheimer
And buys for his wife a new gown.
121 do, 1 co cuttings.
Ponn. fl.a ana Seed. To partlcularizeTo town be went, the mortgage sought,
London- Order, a cs cigars.
600
cs,
1887
Penn.
Havana
....
20
@23
~'or this was tbe first to get, he thought,
Vero (..l"tlz-F Alexan<ll e & Soas 56 cs cigars.
aoy of Ligg0tt & Myer8' goode. Charging it not been for the Republican p"r•v a tax on
ca.
1886
Ponn.
Havanu
.
..
.
9
@15
150
Hal)a1141-Tobacco-I Hamburger & Co 57 llales , tbat this amounted to boycottine:. and claim; tobacco would nPver have been levied, and
And next the gown be long had I!OUght.
100
cs.
'83
li•
Penn.
Seed
leaf
..
..
11
@14
V Ma1tinez Ybor & Co 4ado , F Mtraoda d: Co 169 iog that they were greatly IDJUred in their but for what the Dl!mocrats bav.e done since,
As he had made a lucky bit450 c~ . 1886
do
. . 6~@12
8 ROI!IIin d: Son 00; Vega, Morton & Co 67: Wetl business by bemg prevented from obtaining the original tax: of thirty two cents would
Paid off the mqrtgage, every bit,
120 cs. Hl87 State Havana Seed
& Co 546; F.SCbulz Clll; Cuhn·& Leopold 75: F Gar- the tobacco, they brought this emt
By raising a crop of tobaccoThe de never have been reducP.d to the present eight
fillle rs .. .... p. t.
cia Bro & Co 713: J Sback 20 : E Heflman & 8on fendants made elaborate preparations for cents rate. &nd now tbA whole tobacco tax
He said, "Dear wife." as be gave hor a gown.
8\1, Gad, Ax; & Kuebler 48 , Pretzfeld & Co 6 , trial and to main •ain the validity of the1r would be repealed in twenty-four hours if
250 cs. 1886 State Havana ..... . 9 @18
· Our place, my darling, has not run down."
20) cs. 1886 Duwh .. .. .. .. . -: . . 9 @11~ Schroeder & Bon 61l, 0 Vigtl 57. Leonard Fried· contract. The c:1se was to have been tried the Republican high tariff party would join
250 cs. 1886 Wts. Havana ... . . . 6 @10~ mao & Co 70: Balt>in, Mootcalegre & Co 15, C Erdt to-morrow, but to day Alf & Co, at their in t.be effort to do so.-Lyncliburg, Va., Ad·
NEWS FBO!ll: CUH.t.,
& Co 7: D&vtdson Bros 112, A Gonzalez 27: M A
100 cs 1887 Ztmmer's .......•.
p. t.
vance.
(Spencer's. June 9.)
.Moatejo 1i3: J Friedman <t Co 88; J Bernbmm & own mstance. abandonea their ca~e at their
liUO c~ Sundnee.............. .. 5 @30
own
costa,
signed
a
rel
ease
of
rebates
and
Son 71; Cal;xto Lopez & c .. 35; L Spear & Co Ill ;
Leaf-No stir whatever I~ yet VISible in our
D1V1ded as follows:Garcia & Vega 16. Sartorius & Co47, L~ zaoo, Pen· agrePd to ab1de thereaf er by the terms of
market Neither old Hor new leaf IS moving,
To
manufacturers
....
.
..
•.
.......
899
cases
das & Co 12, B Lopez 2, Landman .e Berniletmer the Liggett & Myers Company'e sellmg conand a swmg in the tralie IS anxiously looked
4 , S Fuguet & Sons 5 . order, 35, F Alexandre & trac;,.
W .AlfTED l'OB CASH.
.a
for by eve1·ybody. On the other hand great To city tt·ade ....... .... ... . ... . 770 ..
Sons :;2. S Auerbacli & Co 117 do, 10 bales scraps,
an1mutJUu IS saJd to prevail 111 the V uelta To out of town .. .. ...••.. •. •.••. 576
M
Stacbclberg
&
Co
70
do,
57
bags
no:
Jas
E
Ward
Abajo d i~trlCt for all "ternp1·ano" vegas. To Export ..... , ...............• 175
NEVER TOO LATE.
& Uo MlO do, 6 cs do. Cigars-ME McDowell &
.
l'or Domeotlo aacl Ezport 11wh1d1 conuuue to be bought up at full prt•· es
Co
18
cs;
H
R
Kelley
7
do
:
Howard
Ives
4:
W
H
Do not for a moment thmk that Jt 18 Iiow
,.,_
-••
T tal. ... ~ .. .. ......... 2.420
by both manufacturers und d.,,.lere. GrPat
.
Q l " ' rate-...~::;: ~_,w TVV2 J11ace to WheeiJDc.
We
Thomas &Hro20; L uzano, Peodas & CoS; Wallace too late to put your 1887 tobacco toto
the
arefll-yalo the market for Tobaooo~ u u,.
Havana-The market has settled down a Stratton 17: 8 Fuguet & Sons 4, G W Taber 11; L
exmteruent al•e eontinuAs to exist in theRe·
medws r egl<m for thts year's growth, aud tr1fle, and tl'ading is not as active as it bas Blumgart & Co :t, Esberg, Bachman & Co 9, H non-wetting curio~~: procesA, This process is ie:aolee.aADddeylllldDGtmuatT,
quite high figures are reported to have been been for the past three weeks. Orders from Strauss 9; W J 'l'aylor 5, Purdy & Ntcbolas 5S,
obtamed by turmers, wbo have taken ad van·
Max Marx & Co 4. W EParsons Jr 3, P & J Frank not to simply hasten the cur~, hu_t to cure the
• ''
Ot
•
0
tage of tbe Situation for their own benent. out of-town have fallen off considerably dur· 12 : B Wassermann 16, Hl\rry Green & Co ~: E leaf perfectly, and thus brmg 1t out tough 1
Fme and well-selected lots are pretty certam ing the past few days. The sales since our Regensbcrg ~ . ti•ncbez .t Haya 4: H 111 Morris 2: and strong and avoid a ll tender leaf. Tobacco
to cost a great deal of money during tbe sea· last report are 550 bales-Remedios at 60 to F Alenndre & S<>ua 80; Acker, Menal & ()ondil comes from the natural summer sweat soft,
F1n.e•t F111er F1a...,..or.
48, Patk <I Ti!Cold 61, order, 206: Jas E War.1 & cheesy and tender, because our seas()u is not
son.
87c, and Vueltas at 90c to $1.15.
Co il74 do, 76 cs cigarettes, 5 bbls do. G Amsiock
Cigars-Owing to the rainy temperature,
The
best in the mark.et. Ganutoe Hl\vana taste
Quotat;ona.
& 0o ll ca cigarettes, .MichaPiis & Lmdemano :l do, long enough to allow the ferment to proceed and flavor. J>uphcate orders Lell tbe tale. Prices:
manufacturerij have been unable to work
to
a
finiSh.
I
can
"-CComplish
more
in
sixty
Havana
Fillers-Very
common
60
to 70
mucb, and shipments have been but ins igdays by my process, which is unchan.:eable Pmt bottle, $1; gallon, $6 : s!IJDple bottle, with
Common ...... 76 to 85
mticaut 10 consequence durmg the present
EXPURTII
night and day, than the natural summer dtrectwos, $1. Goods guaranteed uosurpaasable.
Good to med, , 85 te 95
w e"l<
l!'rom the port Of New York to fore!~ t>OrU to• sweat w11l do 10 a whole season. I can guar- Address
Med. to floe •.• 95 to 105
'l'he la.st remnants of the Santa Clara crop
~be week ending; June 16, 1888, were aa follews :SALmG COHEN & Uo.,
antee that any and all tobacco that 1s cured
Fine .. ........ 105 to 115
~re hdd to day at from $30 tn $40 y~r qtl, fo•·
.Ameterdam-189 hads, 6 llales, 20 pkgs (5,246 lbs) by this process will come out of t.he cure
120!-26
M Broad otreet, New York.
8uperiOI" ..... . 115 to 125
the best claesee, and ~lti to $.25 tor iuferior
mfd.
tough and. strong. I produce a quality never
Yara-I and II cuts a~sorted ... 65 to 70
and m1ddliug ones.
.Antlli""P-26
hilda,
t:i
llales,
20
pkgs
(3,060
lbs)
oofore reached by any process. I do not
II cuts .................. 75 to 85
CUBA.N BUDGETS
mfd,
force the cure. I give the tobacco the right
Sumatra-There is nothing of interes~ to
liHmen.-119 bhda, 91 cs, 312 bales.
The 188S 89 budgets, recently voted for
of beat and a proper amount of m01st·
BJ-uuh .Ausi?'Mw.-71 hhds, 26 cs, 10 bales, 648 degree
Cuba by tbe Spam~b Cortes, amount to the report. Th1s variety contmues to be sold,
urtl, and keep those coodJtiont~ correct night Van Sicklen Statlon,Coney Island.
pkgs
(123
.137
lbs)
mfd.
,
enormous sum oU25, 622,967 for the int;ress.s, but only m small lots. , There are some buyTbJrty five minutes from Ntw York, via Sea
and day until the cu,.e is perfect. This pro·
Br1tW•JJkJ,st bldue-90 pkgs (15,472 lbs) mfd.
and a few Lbousand less for expenditures.
cess is just as ecienti6c as the manufacture Beacb R. R.: 15 minutes via Pr"spect Park .t Coney
ers
holdwg
off
unttl
the
new
tobacco
arnves,
Britw/1
POS8UI!um•
in
.A(raca-1
pkg
(80
lbs)
mfd.
People here a1 e generally at a lues to make
5riiioh W~t 111dMM-9 hhds, 8 CB, 65 balell, 80 of bigb g;rade wmes. On the 1st of Septem- Island. Now open under entirely oew management.
out how the llm1~ter who drew up and pre· several parcels of which are expected next
ber, or when our tobacco stops sweatmg, it
(7,883 lbs) mfd.
sented the budgeLe and the Cortes which week. The opinion prevails among im· pkga
LINDEMANN & GREENE, ·
is only about half cured, and then Is the
Canada-241 bales.
approved them could have conceived tbat porters that buymg w11l be much more act1ve
Proprietors.
Central .Amer~e<r-27 bales, 15 pkga !I, 500 lbs time it goes soft and tender. because the fer· 1217-20
such bea•y taxatiOn could be eollected fro m in old good s after our manufacturers have mfd.
ment IS checked by the cool mgbLe. By my
only one and a half mtlhon of inhabitants, in
A
FIRST-CLASS
Denver
brokerage
firm ..,eks
CopM&lt1111en-l pkg (80 lbs) mfd.
process the ferment is never checked and A~~;ency from good and reliable New York
cigar
tbe depressed condttwn of aff turs m general had an opportuDtty to ex:amme the new.
(..'uba-28 pk~s (11,9·5llls) mfd
~be tobacco cures to a finish. and it is utterly
on the island, and when all th !l previous bud· Sales, 275 bales, at $1.40 to $1. 75.
IJutc/1 West lndu.-2 bale•, 122 pkga (12,!!94 lbs) imposalble to over-cure or over sweat a case manufacturer to sell to whelesale trade of Colorado
on c~mm1ssioo. Aadress "Denver," care cf To~~:ets buve resulted at the end of each econo·
Ph•g-l'he exports bi\ve been large, reach- mfd.
by my process. and I do not carA how long 't!acco Leaf ~ ffice, New York.
1217
Ecuado•·-1 pkg (3~ lbs) mfd.
n11cal yenr ID a deficit of more or le11s im ing 340,075 p:;IUuds, but in respec~ oC borne
the case is left in the process. There is no
Jlllt~ICI• w..t 1/ld>u-19 hhds, 5 ca.
portance.
AN AMERICAN, with a number or years' expesuch thing as mj urmg the libre of the leaf or
trade the situation is about the same as last
Gtbraltar-4 6~ hllds, 2 cs.
, f removmg any of the oil. The process is a rience in the tobacce trade as clerk and beokkee,..r
tJ'-gOtJJ-8 buds.
Towne, Paller & Co Mild the Clcarm.aker•' week.
The demand seem~ to have been
reflnmg one only, and as the cure advances desires a like position in a reliable tobacco firm:
IJolou.
Hamlmrg-368 llhds, 1i0 cs.
Jt loses its power to harm the leaf, and in a Good reference furnished. Address "8.," ToThe C1garmake1·s' unwn bae bAeD defeated principally for sweet navies at low pricee.
Hat>re-\0 hhds
1217
short t1me the tobacco 1s beyond all barm bacco Leaf office.
Hot•g Kong-2 pkgs (160 lb s) mfd.
in tte tight With Towne, Fuller & Co 'l'bi~ The tiu er tobaccos were In so :-n" degree
from the Rweat or cure, and It can be kept .
J"pan-l U pkgs (1,000 lbs) mfd.
IS the tirat time It bas received a ~etback.
lt neglected. An ad vance Ill lo•v grade navies
:S:.ey
~ ..,..~
L!~erpool-1 2 hbds, 51l pkgs (8,800 lbs) mfd.
indetimtely.
has had th10ga pretty much its own way, 1s anticipated and m"y be effected w1tbm a
Lo!ldon-16 bbcls, 75 cs, 25:! pkgs (50,361 lbs)
After thts cure is completed, the tobacco
d1etatmg hours of I~ our and p11ces. ::;o arb1 sh01·t t1 me.
mfd.
does not need to be resweated, but simply
t1a1·y have the rules been tba r.. when a manu·
Trade•Mark a
New
Zeal,and-43'1
pkgs
(80.~62
lb•)
mfd.
BnghtB:
QttotatzonB.
wet to put 1t in s tnppmg ordQr and only as
tacturer }jas ~(Otten out a newly shaped etga1·,
Peru-1 pkg (9U lb•) mf,<.
Navy
4s,
5s,
6s,
~~s.
ils
.
.........
20
to
SO
you
w1s
h
to
work
it.
I
dQ
not
remove
the
the maker could not fix h1s pnce, not• the
Rotw·dam-64 bales
oobacco from the cases. All curPS ahke, and
manufacturer h1s. 'l'he executive committee ~4 lbs, lOs and Pocket Pteces ..... 20 to 30
U. b. ot Col<>mlna-261 bales, 62 pkgs (15,82.2 lbs) no tops, sides or· bottoms. which Is anotb"r
Principal Depots : 57 Broadway; 191 Broadway,
~-mcll
hght-pressed
.............
30
to
50
of the umou had to be consulted to d ec1de
rnfd
R:reat advantage. The s1des never dry out. corner J obn st.; and 489 .Brvadway, corner Broome,
to 50
tbi~ point, and the maker and manufacture r Gold Bat·s . . .. .. .. . . .......... .. 30
Vene•usla-16 bales, 57 pkg• (8,761lbs) rnfd.
York.
The w bole mass keeps soft and pliable. New
were forced to ab1de by the deciSIOn It IB 6 and 12-mch twist .... . ......... . 25 to ~o
The aboYe brand, having bean copynghted, the
ICX:P UII.TS 1'110111 1.'HK POK'l' 01' NICW YUJ<K 1.'0 I"OR· Send me a tew cases and test the procesa.
Blacks:
a we ll known fact that the pl'lces paid in
trade
is C&lltioned not to imitate the same uader \be
l<IHN POX'l'!l II'ROII JANUAitY 1, 11l88, TO Btggeet thing on the earth for binders or penalty
Sprmgtield have ,beeu bu~;h er t han in othe •· lOs, 12s, M l"s ........... -to 17 & 20 to 25
of the law. Each packs«e, containing 16
JUSE 16, 18~8
tillers ; no must nor mould. Tbe expense is cheroot• in tm-fml, bears a yellow label with an X
places hereabout, or 10 NtJw Y o,·k, Pbtladel· Navy 48, as, 3s and~ lbs.- to 17 & 20 to 25
Bbds. Cases B"les J,bs mfd. only one cent a pound actual weight when I eo the taco of the label RBd a whtte label across one
phia or Binghamton 'l'h1s fact has reduced Navy lOs or Pocket P1ecee .•.. . . . .. 18 to 25
H9,0~3 receive the goods.
,\frtca...... . ... . 71
66
I have thousands of cases end o! package. nn which are the 1nihals, J . F. J. X .
the productiOn in Lhis ctty over on~ tha·d . Negrohead tw1st ... .. .. ....... . . . .. 23 to 30
2~,134 in this cure ; call and soo them.
Amsterdam....... . 1,3 17
6a~
117
I have a
Alsn importl-d Key West ana DoDOelitJC Cigan,
The grtevaoce of the umon ~>gainst To wn e,
.llutwerp
......
....
1,217
1,108
1,198
46,584
Smoking-Demand about as usual.
capacity of thtrty thoUBand cases. Do not all grades, at Wholesale.
Fuller & Co., o~ tbeit• workmen, IS that union
A.ustrta
.
.
,
.
..
..
.
..
..
Ciga1·s-No change reported .
be afraid of tilling me up. I GU.&RANTH
119t~-t223
J. F. J. X IQU ES.
pncPs were not paid. The firm has a factory
A.ust1alia. ... . .. . . .. 59!
10 1,6i9,1 34
1H
10 New York and can manufacture more
Bre•n~n.. .. .. . .... 3, 446
1,277
4,473
700 succEss The finer the leaf, the higher LhtJ
cheaply there. It. intended to remove the
H. H. MEYER,
BnLisll N. A. Col.. 11
2
42,518 priCe, the more the necessity for this cure
DOMESTIC B.EC.EIPTS,
and save it from get~ing tender. I wlil guar
4,229
Canuda .... .. ... . ..
entire manufacturing busmess to that city,
l'he followmg arttcles we1e rece1ved al the port Central A111ertca .. ,
49,375 an tee it w1ll come out stron~ if you have not
1
10
aM
but the wo• kmen preferred to continue and
SY.II99 wet it before I r;et it. Do not• fail to send
Cbma sod Japan .......
agree4 to retum a per cent. of the union of New ~orll dunng the Wt>c.lt:
1218 FARNAM ST., OMAHA, NEB.,
15,919 me at ~east a few cases, and next year you
22
91
B11 Uld lCrit RaUroall-M Abenbeim & Co 6 hhds: tJopenh~o.......
p1·Jces . to the firm· 1f kept At work here
144,~·4 may w1sh to cure your leaf early, and you
repl'BI!8nts the most reliable New York an<l PeunThis plan operar.etl to the satisfaction of both C tl Lockwood 161 <IO, 0 Meyer 1, H 8tebert 86: .l£asL Jl)dtea ........ ..
511,780 will thus know what can be done. Thers is sylvania fllCtoriea for hoth cheap and fine clgus,
............ 8,t02
parties, but the union !earned of the arrange Pollard , Pettus & Co 24, M Puppenhe1mer & Co l"rance
75,27' no reason why our tobacco should not com
braltar..... •. . • . 70 8,220
11
CoosigomeoLs, which will be diaposed of to bel&
ment and entered a ,PI"OteBt. 'l'he committee l!1; D DJws & Co 10: order 37: titratton .II Storm G:
177,9~6 mence to cure in December, or just as soon advantage t" •hippers, are soliCited, No storage
Olaagow. .. . . .. .. • 886
tl1
wbtch waited upon the tirm were told the 56 cs leaf. Bogert & Haydon 26 pkgs; C Burkhalter Htunburg......... 745
915
53,Z49 aA it can t>e packed. If we lived 10 a tropical charged. Refers to jobbing trade 011. Miuouri
2.911
& Co 85 do.
situation, and at a meeting of I be union the
1194-1219•
climate our tobacco would cure at once. Rtver generally.
By thd Bud.Mm R11Ht1' R<lilroad-H l:leibert es Italy .............. 4,3~a
employees of Towne, l<'uller & Oo. were lined
LtYerpoul . . . . • ... 6:!l
40 186,209 What is to binder us from haviag a proper
llll
hbds
;
C
H
Spuzuer
&
Son
ij cs lear , Grder 1117 hllds.
$2U eucb, and expelled, pending the payment
London ........ , .. 1.~07 1,110
so 831),297 chmata m our bmldinl!;s and a perfe::t one Y
By lhe PdnnMJ~Ivanaa llmlroad-J H Moore & Uo Other British Porta. 171
of the money. 'l'he men deetded to refu se to
2
6U
Re@pectfully yours,
20
hbds
K1emclberg
Jl:
Cu
2
do;
0
Meyer
10,
or·
72,27~
Malt.a ............... .
pay the tine anJ to sever their connect1on
flcr
363
,
F
Sclmlz
9~ cs le&C : C H t;pltzntr & tlon I Mextco .. ... ... .. .
CHARLES S. PHILIPS. Tobacco Curing,
92
4,U87
7
with the umon permanently, and all went
, E Rosenwald & B10 Ill, G F~l" & B·o 2aU; 8 i.'lew Zeala11d, et.e .
1215
188 Pearl street, NtJW York.
4"4,86i
23
back to work at the old rates. As the nmon do
'""'in & Son 58; G Am•mck & Uo 50, M Ltorlllei>n Portugal. .. .. .. .. . 611
1,4110
makes it an offense to work over eight hours 52,
HENRY C. DOBSON,
N Lacbenbruch <f B1o ~:Stein & 8swou 100, B
I, 7:.17
8,11111
a day, the non union men w1ll gain by the GrolLa 10: L Gersbel & Bro :.l; F Oppenheimer S, D lloLterdam, . . .
-Only lllaoufacture• of theTobaeeonlet• Repreunted.
change, as they will work nine ur more. The Levy & Sou 24, H Sclmbart & Co 1: .los "hyer'o :!aOflWICb Ul&nds.
638
apa10
..
....
.....
.
2.101
In
the
late
DemocratiC
natitmal
convention
member~ of the firm say the men Will aver
Sono1: Schroeder&: Bon ao. Jos Lederman«. !lon St>uth Amuncs.... lll9
4,821 40!,339 at St. Louis, which was composed of 820 delelt
age 25 per cent. more pay per month than 5, J Bunzl & Sons 82. Cullmana .S Roaenbanm It; Rwctl~n & Norway 110
1,000
U'lO BBO.&.DW.&. Y, BEW YOR.K.
those employed in umon shops. As to the A Cobn & Co 1: H Schultart & Co 1 hale do; Aue· Wl!llllo<ll.,., .
60S
152
700 511,821 gates, the following leading tobacconists
No. t ........ po 00
No 2 .. - ... ~ 00
threatened suit for usmg blue labels, Mr. Ful tin, Ntchals & Co 1 cs ctga1s ; Sharp, Taylor& Per· Variuua porta ....... ..
No, S........ 30 00
No. 4 ........ 40 00
8,640 from different sections 9f the country were
No, G........ DO 00
No.6 ....... 160<1
present and members, namely: Julian S.
ler says only those brought to the factory kms 1 do; T Hart 4: G A Bunnell "' Co I: Benuett,
No,
7
....
....
1180
00
and forced upon them have been used. The hlloane & Co I: Stemer & Cu 2: J E llinger Ill. Co 2:
28,060 16,709 19,473 (,406,8111 Carr, of tl)e Bull Durham Tobacco Co., deler;r" Beware of WORTHLES~ IMITATION!! of tllls
gaLe at large from North Carolina; E. J.
best trade does not call for uuioa-made ci · Burton & Oay 1; A Wassermann 1: A U Fntz 1. L
BANJO: none GENUINE unleos stamved with my
Parrish, leaf tobacco dealer and warehouse· GREAT
gars. The refusal of the workmen to be dic- ~ltller & Son 1; WE Parsqns, Jr 2. Jeflr~y• & Co
D&D:\el. number aod accompanied with a guarantee certdl·
LI&'Ke(t a:: MJ"er• Vlct.orlo•••
2;
HE
Walter
&
Co
1,
G
F
Clayton
1;
J
Hethrm.;·
cate,;Rned
~Y me. and having the duplicate number Sent
man,
delegate
from
the
Durham,
N.
C.,
dis·
tated to by the union is liltely to weaken its
: WE Ba•nett 2, HE Walter &CoJ,or·
Express c 0. D to any part of the United State& with·
The case of B. G. Alf & Co., in the Supe· trict; Jas. V . P&tton, dealer in tobacco man· by
strength 10 Springfield, if not in other places. tool
out
extra
charge
for packing. Ask !or the cert.lflcate and
der 16.
rior Court of C10C1nnati, in which they asked ufacturers' supplies, Riclilmond, Va .. district; see that the number-correBPOnda with the number on the
-Springfield, Ma88., Bomestead, June 16.
By 11~ New York and New Haven Steaml!oat L ine- $25,000 damages for boycotting from the Llg· E. C ..Venable, tobacco manufacturer, Pll\ers· ban~ . Inatmctloo pttrloraso arramred. that each pupil'taueht privately Full knowiMJre of thta htstrument by my
WH.&.T IIAlfUFACTUB.EB.S .&.BE DiJINO. G Lllug 18 cs lear. C Hosenlbal 1 do; L Gmeto 2; gett & .Myers Tobacco Company, of St. Louis, burg, Va., aelegate from Petersburg dt~trict; ll)et.bod
tea.ching" ~rnan.ntf:>ed in a courP~ of twenty le88011&
Schulz 1: E Roaenwatd .l!; Bro 8; J L tchtenberg termlaaLed last Thursday. The case was an M.P. Jordan, leaf tobacco dealer, Danville, Dl.,...amofmethod
without noteo, $1.00 R""'"l"r Note Boolr.
The U. S. Internal Revenue receipts at the F
2; G 8chwab 2.
for
B&njo,
$1 00 Sent by mAil nn r..,elpt ofprtce Ad~.
Important one to the tobacco trade, as it ID· Va, delegate from Danville district: P. A. tor illnstrsted circulars., HEr..'"RY 0. DOBSON, 1270 Broad·
York, Pa., office for the week ending SaturB11 tM NtNJ York and Ha•·tfO'rd SUa~l L1111- vol ved the vahd1ty ef Liggett & Myers' trade Krise, secretary of Bonsaclt Cigaret&e Ma· way, New Y~rkCity, U. 8. .A.
day afternoon, June 16, were from cigar F Schulz
44 cs lea!.. .
•
.
contract, under which all their Eales are chine Co., Lynchburg, Va., delega'e from
~tamps $12,366.15, and from tobacco stamps
TaADE MABK .OTIOJL
1!11
U11
Old
Doml1l.ion ~ .U111-H Stebert made M card rates established from time to Lynchburg distric~; P. J. Borg, tobacco man·
13'-82.
119 hhds, Sawyer, ·Wallace & Co ~23 do, R M time by the company, and rebates are made ufactiiter, Middletown. 0 .. delegate from the
We hereby J!Otify the trade in general that we
-A young fellow waearrested at- the High· Martm 108, H M Allen & Co 40: Oelnobs & Co 21; ' to customers if they Strictly maintain con· ~ixtb Oh1o dis~ric~; R M. Bi11hop, ex Gov. are tne mannfac\urers add sole and excln&ive ownMueller & Co 1; Pollard, Pettus & Co 14; J
.
.
lands the other day and fined $10 a11.d costs, Erne•t
H ~loore & Co2: Kinney 'l'obacco Co 9 do, 1 \rc; tract rates, otherwise ~bates are forfeited. of Ohie and cigar manufacturer, Cincinna'ti, ers of the famous l;}raad of cl~rs
'\mounting to $15 in ail, for violating a city J D Kteley, Jr 260bbds, 15 cs mfd. 2 bxs samplea. Alf & Co. cut the estabhsbed rates and the 0 .. delegate from the Firs~ Obio district.
LIBBBTY BELL.
ordinance in p!lsting a slip on a telegraph .Martin & Bro11d.b.urst 10 hhds 39 ca mfd ltl bxs company refused to sell them any mors of
The tobacco interests of the country, there·
Th1s brand has been co)lyrighted and regiatered
pole without due authority. The following do: W Duke, Sun .t Co 13 bhcti, 13 cs am'kg, 164 the1r goods uutli they rele&IIBd all '?laims for fore, wero certainly well represented in our in tbe Patent Office in Wasb1o~ton, and havin~
was inacr•bed on the ehp: "Caution I Don't do cigarettes; F C Linde .!z Co2 trcs : p Lonllard rebate. All the wholesale dealers 1n CmCln· natiOnal convention, and if tha platform is. , been in CONTmUKD uBK by, us for many years, we
;moke S. S. Sleeper & Co's N. & S or 48, or & Co 1~ do, 1 bx samples: W 0 Smith & Co .tO nati were no ~11ied of Alt & Co.'s failure to not explici~ enough thoee ~wemen will be' warn and give ooU...Je hereby that we aball protect
Alles & Fisher's J. A. or 63. They ars made trcs, t22 cs mfd, 2N! bxs do, 87 ~ ·bx• do, 11 ca maintain pl'ioes, and they al~U-refurted to aell, held In part responsible for 1t. But •he truth eur righta apln -t iofrio•meata, JJCCO.rdiDJr to law.
1213-5111
HE8SLEIN BRO!i , Chica&o. Ill.
oy scab labor.-New England Grocer.
smkg, 1 do smkg and .cigarettes, 9 do cigarettes; 110 that Alf &; Co. weN,_ unable to procure is a better Jlatform was never adopted. Bad
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LOUIS F. FilOMBB;
CIGAR KANUI' ACTUBEB.,

o:

Cia"a,::rs

Lea.1"

Packers

I

I

C IGAB CUTTINGS

I
I 9LOCH BROS WheeliDP WVirJriDiL
P. P.

OCEANIC HOTEL,

PICADURA CHEROOTS.
J . P . tr .. .X.

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' AGENT,

"

GREAT PATENT SILVER BELL BANJO,
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..~;'--THE TOBACCO LEAF.

.

TUNE

-

HAMMERSTEIN,

20

'

. .

ROEL IN EVERY" IlMAGINABLE SE[APE OR SIZE BUNCri:.
i

WILL ROLL IN A

FIAND-CUT VVRAPPER.

f

I

l

.

.

•

\--.
'

.·. BunrlJ.:ft-e_der
BuildsTf"a

Solid r.Iead with Paste ·Fed Automatically.

Capacity of Single Machine from 1,000 to 1,200 per day.
.
-·
Operation·can be learned in a few hours. ·
~

.

'

.

lfri!pper~ro_lk.r

A Wrapper Cutting Machine furnished with every four Machines.
.
Royalty $200 per year for 4 Machines, inclusive of one Wrapper Cutting
Machine.

Jrtachines can be tested and seen in operation at No. 25 FULTON STREET. Permit must be applied for at Mr. Hammerstein's o:fllce,
No. 2 BURLING SLIP. No admission ·without permit.

I

,
JUN~ 20

.·

THE

TOBACCO LEAF.

5

JIBl(DERSON, K;r., .June 15 -Mr. G. G. clasals noticeable. with ample nlferinj!8. Io cutters 463 A B I Deli, valued at 10lct,
Slaugbter, Leaf ana Btnp Tobacco Bruker, re· and common to trood bright tillers few sales have 281 A B 1 Deb, No. 1196-1476, valued at
ports to the Toaaoco LBAI' as follows:-We have beeo elfected. Sun cured leaf bas sold well to tbe
110 ~ct.
nothing of jnter.. t to note 8JI regards prices of to home manufacturers; common logs at 3 to 4~c,
fSold at au average of 138c.
PHILADI'lLPHIA, Pa., .Juoe 18.-Mr. A. bacco, aa the crop is all delivered, and some few geod at 5_li' t• !l~c. ordwary leaf 7 to 9c. gllod t.o 10110 G JC 1 Lan~P;kat, valued at 141~, sold at
H 'OUI(er&y, Toh&OOO lDllpeclor. rfti)Orta lo t1e To- dealen have already com111eoced exp6rtlnll( to nry gooo 9~ \o 12~c. very good to tine tillers 18
about 162c.
•~ooo LBU u follows -The weather of the past EuTO"PO strips and dry leaf. Since our last report
to 17c, very tine to extra tlolen and wrappers 18 to 6 46 K S 1LaU«kat, valued at 1~~. aold at
week bas warmed up COD&Ideraoly Ia the atmoa· there bu been some changes for the better as to 82~c.
The be•~ Carolioe aod Louiaa Coooty orope
phere. aDd eo bas the bu!IDIMIB of handhog manu- the crop situation, which bas enabled the farmers are now comin& iota market. and aome tine black
about 1117c.
factured bard tobacco. Balea have beeo more fre- to plao~ about two tb1rda of their intended setting wrappers, as usual, ate among &uch tobeooos, and 755 Laull:kat-Aalooie I Q B, :valued •" .110,
we guarantee will give to domestic wrappers a natural
quent. wbiiA the orders •how larllCD; Deeds. The The rains have been ilght-&till. enoligb to eel to command h1gh pric.,.. Burle:r.• have told we)l.and
sola at about 158c.
low grade boaods still hold 1lbe fort 10 tbe number bacco-but as tlrey have been-followed lly excessln in sympathy With WeBtlirn m9rket advanced this 787 Lao)l:kat- AsiiOtie I Q M:, valued at 98',
a.nd p_erfect Sumatra Closs without any st1cky propensities.
ol pouada, oeYertheleaa the old rell.t>le st.'!dard bot weather. a good portieo of the last plaotmg week. Stocu here are small and demand good-for
sold at about 124e.
•
branas are maklog ateady ,.ro~reea toward regamlog will likely die, which Will ol!(lessitate a replaonng medmm to good tillers at 10~ to 16c, 'l'hile many 394 H & Co 1 Langkat Estate I L, valued at
their former poailioo among coot~•mers of the It Will be impon1ble under all the cireumatances lo bogber grades are used alao.
,
1lli),l, aold at about 126c.
has the actua1 ingredients of the
weed They are returniDJP; t.o their first love.
grow an'fxceasive crop In the dark secli<>n, aud sea
' The 26th of o~xt Octob~r bas been chosen as 748 N & G 1 B K 1 Benembah, valued at
richest
Havsna
tobacco.
Fooe cuts won slowly but surely.
One
.gallon
will
make
60 gallons Conce"•
soas Will ban to be uousual.y favorable to gtow Tobacco Day. •when sales will take place, and
120J,l sold at about 120c.
Smoking tobacco baa 111er-..ed Ia nleto, especially an aYerage one.
many etber- interetotiog features to tobacco men 345 M &
Padang
1
Deb,
valued
at
72,
This
we
also
guarantee!
1
trated Flaror I
cut plug bntods.
all puts of the country w11l be added to out.. ~ • ~0 in
•
HENDERSON, N. C., June 16.-Messrs from
Cogars move with au encouragtng demand; not
Exposition attrl\ctlon. Special rate~ will be )>. tQ:... .
•
.
Lew1a
A
Thomas,
Leaf
Tobacco
Commission
Mer·
heavy, but improvmgly
v1ded fur from the West and other parts of the t<>·
BBE~EN, May 31.-D H. Watjen &; C(l.•
has no aeD.ciencee. ana must be tne~ to be appreciated.
Rece1pts for t••e week. 8.218 boxes, 8,':'10 cad· chants. report to the ToBACCO LRAF as follows.- be.cco centers of the country. Richmond will ex- tobacco brokers, report to the TOBACCO. LEAF
Our
market
hu
beea
fauly
oupplied
tb1s
wPek
and
d1es, 3,9ull cases and 187 pails of fine cuts.
tend a cord tal welcome to all, and ex!M}C\~ such a as follow& :- Western-Sales on the spot and
pnces
011
mest
kmds
some
better,
especially
comSeed leaf-At th1s t1me leaf sUitable for .cigar pur
coocour•e and harmomous glltilerlDg n$ tb1s broth- to arrive l 40 hhds agamst 461 hhda 1D May,
With our Vegetable Speckling Compound, an exceptionally
poses daily finds buyers: not to large qu•nt1t1es, mpo to medium tillers and wrappeo s. Farmer. are ~rhood. as was never seen before. The E.rpositwn 1887.
'
'
but j ust sutlic•ont to keet> bol<lers moderately buoy badly 10 need of ram ao~ report the crop IS not 1s makmg very satisfactory progress;
va,luable J>reparation, C1gars can be speckled.
,
Stocks
n
first
hands:•
•
_
_
so far as tile moviDg of stock is concerned. Prices dqiojt so well.
On or about Ju ly 1 our State Agnc' tural Colll·
~
· ~ Ume 1887.
J
QUOTATIONS.
are so •ow tbat holders do not feel elated after iL sale
m1soiouer 'will g1ve a report on tl:.e tobacco crop. April SO, i888 . •.... 2,373 hhdiJ. - -- - 6,089
We · ask no one te buy before trymg t.Bese 'goods. A. sample of each we furnish
is made becau'le the buyer bas nearly the whole F1llera-Commoo dark ' or green. • . • . . • . 8 @ II
Thus far Qot the usual plaotmg !!as bee!' made, ac Received smce ..... 212 "
426
Common to med111m... . . . • . . 5 @ 8
Jeagtb of the pole in h1s po..~sslno. Sales are coo
cordmg to mformutoon at b1; office 1be weatbe,r
gratis un application- •
Medoum to good ............... S @12
finea largely to Peonsylv•nia ·~6 and consist of
IS bot ~nli dry, sometimes windy and cool Ram
tal
65 "
6,515
2
5
bmder anol tiller gnlrle•. Occnsjonally a sale o!
Good to floe .......... . ...... . . 12 @15
1s needed., but uuul lately we have heard but little
To · · • · · · · · · · •
5.98
from 50 to 100 caaea of Wisconsin is reported, but Bmokers-Com.hoo. . . .. . . • . . . . . . . . . . 3 @ ~
complamts of tbe plant10t;, or of had stands, etc. Dehver1e~.. · · · · · · · · 180 "
the pnce is no~ made public A No 1 wrappers
Common to medmm. . .. .. . . . . 5 @ 8
Mr Th6s C Wtlllams, ofT. C. W1lliam• &; Cv,
Med•um to g~od .............. 8 @12
would undoubtedly rcce1ve favorallle natiae, so
5,917
Stocks to day .. . . 2,405 "
our mo~t· extenstvG plug manufacturers, leaves
Good to fine .........•......... 12 @15
that poss1bly tbe1e may be" profitable time comtn~t
Monday for Mel~ouroe, A.ustraha, wbere be baeex
QUOTATION!:!.
in the mampulatwn of the crop of the a:rowtil of Cutters-Common to medmm ........... 12 @18
tenSive tobacco inte1ests H•s wtfe, daughter and
Ligbt.
Heavy.
Medoum t'l gO(od .......... ..... 18 ®25
1887.
son accompany b1m , and tbe beat Wishes of the
Common lugs.. . . . . 20@23 pf. 22@25 pf.
Sum&tra-Demand not heavy, but $teady
Good to fine.. . • .•..••.. ...... 25 ®80
trade follow tb1s popular and hberal mmdea gentle·
Medium Juga ....•. 24@27
26@28
F ancy. ... . .. .. . . ........ . . 30 @37~ man . He 1s ce1\a!oly one of our best and foremost
Havaoa-Boomoog along very sat•sl•ctonly.
Good
lur..
.
.
•
.
.
•
.
.
28@30
29@34
Rece1pts for the week-86 e»es ConnectiCut, Wrappers-Common. .. : . .•..•......... 12 @I~
C1t1zens.
Low lea . . . . . . . . . . 33@40
36@46
Commoa to rneamUJ . . ... .. . . 18 @25
296 ca•es Penosylvama. 50 caaea Oh1o, 3Q cases
Mr John K. Cil1ldrey has been mstalled c1ty
Low medium leaf .. 40@45
46®50
Lmle Dutch, 60 cases Wisconsin, 10(; cases State
Medium to JP;Ood • •• ••••••••••• 25 @311
tr~Jasurcr
:Med1um le&f ....... 50(jp55
52@60
Seed, 82 hales Sumatm 190 bale• Havana, and
G'lOd to floe .. .... .. .. .. . ..... S'i @50
SAN FRANCISCO, June 8.-Tbe Groc r
Fioe to fancy... .. ...... ...• . 50 @76
117 hhds V1rgima and Wetotero leaf tobacco
Good leaf ......... 60@70
62@72
'l'BlCSE U'rENlllioS ARE WELL ADAPTED I'OB
ana Co1mt171 Mucl•anl says.-Aitbougl> general
15ales for the week-4.2 ca.es Connecticut, 382cases
Fme leaf .. ..... . . 70®75
75@80
HOPKINSVILLE,
Ky.
June
111.-llr.
busineaa '" usually dull at tb1s season of the year,
Penosylvama. 89 cases Obio. 41 ca•es L1tt.le Dutch,
Vtrgima-Sales on the spot and to arrive,
V Tnompson, Tobacco Broker, reports to there baa been an average good trade in th1s de
161 cases Woseonsm. 49 cases York !:!tate. 88 bales Geo.
L&u:-Salea
this
week,
107
bbds.
the
'l'oaacc:o
partment
dunog the past week. Th1s being a busy no bbds, against 96 hhds in May, 1887.
Sumatra, 216 bal~s Havana. and 1il bbds ot Western Dull market. Many rejectwns. Most that was
MANUFACTURERS.
perioa In the conatry, few louogers are to be found
Stocks in first hands :leaf 10 traos1t d1rect to manufacturers.
brougllt firmer pncea. We have had tina around the VIllage stores: but while actn'e employBame time 111!7,
Export of leaf tobacco: To Liverpool. per atr sold
Air
~ter·Tight.:
2,877
Lord Clive. 41 820 lbs, to Antwerp, per str Sw1tzor· plaetiag seasons, and the crop is now planted in me ut olfers httle 1mped1meot to fixetl ilab1to, it is April 30. i888 ...... 2,637 hhds.
183
found that chewing bas t.be "call" over •-king Rece1ved since..... liOO "
a;r- Bample Uld ~ <Jata1otrae fDmlalletl oa ~
land. 12,1i78 lbs: to Antwerp, per atr Waesland, this sec tic o.
QUOT.A.TIONII.-{New Crop.)
dur1og the field days. Under such cin:umstances,
10,694 lbs. Total, llt,6911lbs.
the aa[e, 10lld )>.lug 1 cut has t oe preference ..over
3,060
.
JAMES
Total. ...•..... 2,837 "
Luga....,Common • • • • • . . • . . . . • • • • 3 (ij)@ oi_ 110
other grades of tobacco used for the p1pe. ln the Deliveries . . . . . . • • • 185 "
U5
llledmm. • . . • • • • .. • • . . • . . 4 00@ ~ 50
'" -o.&D~.a:r, JfEW
dry
season
the
rigarette
expeneoces
a
set·
back.
Good ...................•. 5 fiO@ 7 00
Country dealers, as well as those in lbe city,
Leaf-Common.. . • • • . . . . . • • . . . • • 6 59@ 7 50
2,865
Stocb
to-day
•...
3,702
"
complain at the small profits made on p opular
HlllltiJI-Olreriap of oew crop :much iaTger.
tlla.,...atl T..._,• ........
Medium . . . . . . . . • • • • . . • • 7 50@ 8 110
QUOTA.TIOJIS.
brands of tobaeco This, however, is a grievaoce
BALTIMORE, Md.. June 18.-11-n. Ed.
Good ..... : ....•. •... . •.. 9 00@10 00
bei~~~;
621,
apiaaU7!laa$week.
TrBBh
weak
CINOIW.NATI,
0., Juoelll, 188P.-'WeufiM~
for which tbAJ themselves ar3 solely respooalbhl. Common lugs. :: • . • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • 10@34 pf. and lower, aQCI down to Je, excepting for report a more act1ve market this week thaa
Wilcbmeyer & Co , 'l'obacco ColllDlilai'ID :MerFine ..... . ............ .. 10 00012 00
We know of Ulerebants in omall places containing Good lugs ........ .... :. • • • • • • •• 25@80
chants, report; to the TOBACOO !&AI':-~ baa VVra~ ..••••••.... . ••••••• . 111 00017 00
str1ctly Clarksville stylee of luge. with even tor some months past. TbeadYanoingprioea
one or .-.a ttores who sell plug cnewio& at almoat Low leaf . . . • • • • • . . • . . . • . . . • • • • . . . 35®45
been a very good .!emaad fM the better ltl'IUifea of
these easier; pr1ces were irre,;ularly la to calllled ftry liberal offerings of &Ood old
.LOCDVlLL.B. June 18.-Mr. A. l'alcour, coot, in order to compete w1th larger towna some Med1um leaf ...... ...... ......... 46@54
Maryland, aed aome sales have beeo maae at full
~c lower, with common and medium leaf leaf. whrch showed great animauon and
pnces aod qulte a oumber of hbds suitable for the 8eoreta!T of the 'l'Biiacco Board of Trade, reports ml11111 distant , but they have no re&IOD lo pursue Good le&f • • • • • • • . • • . • . • • . . . . . • • . . 56@ 64
also the same, but all !tetter. grades very closed ~ tG 1~c higlaer. Common grades of
French contmct were also takeo at faiT pricea. Tbe \o the TOB&OOO LiuJ' aa fellowa:-Burley to~ tbis course. If a man is out of tobacco, he wan to Fme leaf ..........•.•.•• . ...•... . 68®78
scarce, firm and 1D demand: Of old crop uew were cowparattvely scarce and prioea
eot•re nies amounted to 1,989 bhds Wh1le it 1s have barely &ustaioed the strong poa1t1on they held it bad enough to pay a h•m; price for 1t. Mer- CGmmon colored cuttmgs ••...... 32@40
ofterioga were 888, a,;&iniJt 370 last week. atronger.
thought tba~ the acreage f~r the curreDt year Will at the close of last week's sal88. This may be due chants m ciLles &lld large tawas may pursue any Good• •••.•.••.•. ...••. ....• .• .•.• 45®65
to
a
temporary
cessatiOn
of
orders
lo
coose
su•c•dal pohcy they please, but JD smaller places.
be greatly reduced , it iS rather early to seeure deft·
~~~~~·~~~~
~
Owing
to
almost
total
absence
of
basinquence
of
tbia
euinK
olf
ia
tile
demand,
holden
where there 1s httle competition, they have oo just
note mformat1oo oo the subjecs. Ubfo Ia quiet and
neglected, especially the former. an c:onae·
Offerings duriag week.....••.••• 90J
baYe
pl'OIIlpUy
rejec
oilers
not
coming
ap
to
our
quotat1ons
for
Kentuek:y
and
Vtrgioia
euu~ew cut each a~her's throats
No description
tlrm, with a good mqmry st1ll for air-cured. The
quently largely rejected; good lugs and all
Actual nles •............. , •.•••• 7D
tbelr viewL ,-tatr
o( Burley are ftrm at otgoodacan be sold at suppoaed cost Without ac- have to be coosidered as nommal.
sales of the week are 2:!;1 hilda.
dark laafincoocl order were ~tter sustained.
Receipt~~ •.•....••••••••••••••• ,. 1125
old
quoLatioo~;
The
uw
and
medmm
grades
have
tual Joss. The ·• Seal of North Carolina," the
Iaspected this week-1.0U hhds Maryland, 444
Maryiand-Salea em the spot and to arrive, althoqh ~ar at iimee.· naly having
OITrTING .......
Old.
bee&
for
some
time
past
relatively
hl&her
tllan
the
popular braad of plug cut smoking on tile coast, 3311 hh4a, agains& 8N in May, 18i1.
Ob10, 1 Vugioia. Total. 1,486 h•ds.
retired from the open marka&, there was lese Common lup, nondescript . • •• t8 ISO \a 18 ID
Jlne
grades.
With
the
exception
of
&peclalties,
alfords a profit of sa per cent., and " aimilar prollt
Cleared same pP.rwd-Per air Maoo, for Bremen,
spoculati Ye and more old JreRular Regte or·
..
•· colory. • • • . . . . . • • 9 00 t.o 10
Stocka in firsthanda:111 trcs. " bhda V ug1oia sLr U rbioo, for !Wtter- dark tobaccos are atngularly qmet, the lower grades should be realized upon all other grade•. Manu
Sametlme1811'. der buying, and for all ~ttrictly desuable .Medium
••
"
........... 11 00 \a lJ 01
ot
trash
and
lll
eonditioaed
logs
being
&Imply
facturers wast the retail trade t" make a profit. AP.nl 30, 1888. ••• • • 41111 hhds.
dam, 1711 ll•ryland, 18 VlrlfDIB" str Caspian. for
1,951
sorts the market last day or fiwo WBB better, Gooll
"
"
••••.••.••• 13 00 to 1' QO
Liverpool. 12 trcs V~tginia, 8 V~rginill for Hall- pas•ed by mth an mdilference peculiarly annoymg When thia become~ 1111 po111ible, their 1ntsrests are Be8ei ved since. •• . . 318 "
420
with Afri0811l makers and rehandlers taking Oomoaon leaf •••.• • .•••••••••••• 18 00 to U G1t
fax. 'tr .._ore, .for L1verpool. 99 tn:1, M hhds;· to boldera of sech types. Theae llave touched jeopardized. 'l'hey can go. no further in this d1rec·
pncea lbat barely pay the trouble and expense of tlon than to control the jobbing price of tbe1r
a good share.
Jlediua. ..... . .. ..... ........ 15 00 to 11~.
atr .M.aioe, for London, 84 V~tginoa.
plscio& them on ibe market, but notwllbslaodlog goods; bot it would be iwp01111bl& to punne the
Totial. . . • • • • • . • 878 ''
To.day 'II hhcls new and 71 old were offer-~ Good
" • , •• _ . . .. . ••.. , .. 17 00 to 1!1 t1
'l'OBAOCO BT.A.TIUIIBHT.
ed. Prices of old being unsatiSfactory most F1ne
" .. ~ .•.... ... •••.••• .20 00 to .26 00
Jan 1,1888-8t.ockoa hand 10 tobaoeowareh- such ioduceAients the buyers decline to take bold. same course w1th tbe retailer. He may olfer goods Deliveries . . . .• . • . . 851 "
of them were rejected, with Rome low lugs
New. and on ahmboard not cleared •• .. ... 117.9711 llhds Tobaccos with length and quality sultaale for re- at dooble the pnce be pa1d for them, or g1ve them
937
Stocke to-day. . . . 322 "
lupected thia week ................ 18,969 hhds haodlU.g tor the .!.fncan trade relalo tlleir strength away-no maoufacturer can place reatr1ct1ons oo
and leaf paseed. The new were better BUS· Common lop, nondescnpt . ••.• ·5 50 to 7 110
Iupected. previously.... . ....... . . . . 1,486 bhds and are even fully stronger than last week Tho hiS &CtiODS
tained when in good order.
"
" colory •.• . ... . •. . 9 00 to 10 00
QUOTATIONS.
extent of the planting 10 the varioua sectu)ns of lbe
Tbere has been a alight decrease in the produc- laferior and frosted .......••.••••• 10@15 pf.
Green R~ver F1llers- In new •ery few Medium "
"
.....•.• •. • 11 00 to 1.2 00
48,489 hhd! State has oct reached the otage at which definite tiOn of the prinmpal navy factones for the ilrst six Sound and good common ••••••••.• 18®23
offered, but when colory to bright were firm. Good
"
"
•••••••••• 18 00 to 14 00
and rellablR statements can be made. Another meoths of 1888 from lbat of the prev1oua perioli of
Bzport.l of Jlaryland and Ohio etnce
In old offerings larger and prices irregularly Common leaf .•.••.••...•••• ••. •18 50 to 1!&110
Middling. . . . . . . . • .••••••. ' ••••... 26@33
week will probably show matters io better abape 18!!7.
Ja~~. 1. 1888; and shipped eoastw1se 19,804bhd.l
lower. and unsatisfactory to sellers.
Medium •• ••.....•••.••••••.. 15 00 to-11 00
Receipts for the week were 1,263 bogailelllls,
As an eviOieoce that lbe pipe is becoming popu- Good to fine red and colored• •• ••.•. 38@50
l:!t.oclt ID ware.oou•o loDl.ll W.y and on
Ltght Bod~ Red Fill6re-Offerin~s in old Good
" ••..•....•..•••••.. 17 00 to 11100
lar with faattdwus smokers, L. & E. Wertheimer Fancy hogsheads .... •......••••..• 54@60
ehipboard not clearea ......... . .... 24,126 bhdo aga1o~t 4,400 hbds for same week last year.
largely in excess of demand, and oo Y when Fine
" •..•••••• •. •••••..• 111 00 to~ 00
Sales for the week. month and ye&r and corre are findmg ready sale for choice brands "f omokoo11: Ground leaves ........ ... .......... 10@48
St.ock all.tlle time 10 1887... . ....... 12.6711 hhds
IIANUJ'AOTURDIG PLUG STOOK.
Old.
Ohio and Bay-sales on the spot and to ar· lltrictly sweet and desirable were firm. BurManufactured Tobacco-There is little activity io spondmg penod of three fotmer years were as fol tobacco, some of wb1ch are retailed aa high u
lows:~ey subst~tutes _dull and low and l~r,~ly re· Common fillers, dark •. . .... .... 11 50 to 1J 50
per pound. K1mball & Co.'s" Vnginia Flak88." rive, 53 hhds, against 22 hhds 10 .May, 1888.
our market and prices tlrm.
Week. Month.
Year.
Jected, w1th pr1ces nearer to and at tnstde fig· Medium flller., 11ome color& body14 oo to 111 00
.. Tnrkt>h and V1rgio1a lllixture," and "8alma
Smokmg Tobacco-Manufacturers are fairly bnsy.
Stocks 1D first hands:1888 .. 0. 0. 00.. 0000.2,062 . 4,254
40,518
guod1 Mixture," are all put up in swcu a nice and
New _scarce, but n~rer tnside figures. Good fillers, red and KOOd body •• 17 00 to 19 00
8&100 time 1887. urea
1887
..
.
.
0
0
...
0
0
...
3,846
9,345
60,862
()INUINNATI. 0., J11ne 16.-Meun. Prague
attract1v~ shape, and are at the same time such April so. 1888.... . . 199 hhds.
Nonde8cripts-Largely .m excess of ~e- Fine flllers brtght & good body.22 00 to 26 00
286
1$86 .. 00. 000. . 0 . 000.2.970
7,843
67,870
& lll.a...,.o, Leal 'l'obacco Brokers aq.d Re dryers or
chotee brands of tobacco that our best club men Received amce. ... • 126 "
mand for old and new, w1th salee of redr1ed
'
New
20
1685. . . . . .. . . . .. 8,0117
9,4.ao
69,988
Cutting Leef and Plug Tobacco, rerort u follows
and paterfamilias, 10 their cozy smekiog rooms. are
in some cases ttown to lJ,ic, With average of Common fillers, dark.· - ....•..•10 00 to i1 00
\o the TOB&C:OO Wui':-Our toba~co market coo15,796 bbds of crop of 1887 sold to date, against takJD& \o the ~utty p1pe 10 prdereoce to tile cigar.
$1 38 on a lot sold.
MediUm fillers, some color&: bo4:r lJ 00 to u; 00
806
Total ...... ... 325 "
tmues to develop 10 strength and activity as each 47,272 bhds of crop of 18~6 sold to same date 10
OIGARS.
The weather has . been very warm and Good fillers, red and good body .•16 00 to 18 00
42
Deliveries . . . . . • • . • 126 "
week of the year advaaces, and espectally ow10g to 1687, and 55,6&9 hbds of crop of 1885 sold to same
Manufacturers
of
first
class
~~:oods, br&lldB that
sultry, _with only bght; show en herfl, but Fine fillers, bright & II:Qod body.lll 00 to 88 00
the dry. unfavorable weather for setting the new date UI 188d.
have been tned and tlod fe.vur wtth coosumen. are
enough m the country to mcrease plantmg
F. W. DOIIRJIIAl(JI & Bollf.
264
Stollal to11ay. . .. 199 "
cr ..p, which bas prevailed for t He past three weeks,
ReJections this week, 529 hbds.
not
only
working
full
benches
and
full
time,
but
operat1ous, and 1n some parts completmg the
although local showers have been reported from
QUOTATIONS.
QUOT.A.TIONB.
are
oversold
Those
manufacturers
employing
same.
some sectwos. Pnces this week for some grad88
Dark.
Burley.
none bu~ skilled labor are taxed to their' u\ most re Inferior to common .•..•.• .'••..•. 22®27 pf.
Traneactioos for this and·last week were as
Special Crop <Jorre.~~pondence.
were not much below tb level of January, especial Trash. . . • . . • • . . . . . • • • 2 110@
Greeo1sh
And
brown.
•
.
•
•
.
•
•
•
•
•
.
.
.
26®36
8
25
800@9110
•ources
for
want
of
the
r1ght
kond
of
workmen.
followB:Jy tile better ,w;rades of fillers and cutt10g leaf ef Common lugs. • • •. . • • • 3 75@ 4 00
SPRINGFIELD, Tenn., June 12.
00@12
00
It
IS gratlfYIDll: to tlnd that local productions are Medium to fine red ......••... • . . . 38@54
10
Tbie week. Last week. EDITOR TOBACCO
old, and manufacturers are beemmag to see that Medium lugs. . • .. . • • . 4 00@ 0 00
LEAJ'12 110@14 110 rapidly commg to the front, not only oo the Pacific Common to medium spangled • .•. 40@58
the available stock or good leaf is bm1ted, and they
Hhds.
Hhds.
coast, but 10 many of the large Eastern Clti88.
We have bad floe plaoong aeaaona since my
Fine spangled ao4 yellow.. .. . . . . 60@85
realize that be who aecure' tlr•t choice Will have Good lugs. . • . . . • • • . • • 5 25@ 5 75
1886 Burley. . . . • . . . . . 336
135
15 00@17 00
last report, and the crop is nearly alJ set, with
the pick, and wllat Ia left will not amount to much Common leaf ..•..••.• 5 75@ 6 211
Stems-Stocks in first hands:1887 Burley. . . . . . . . . . 392
573
18 00@20 00
fair prospecte for good stand. Very little of
'
Bame time 1!187.
e1ther 1n the new or old. The receipts Lo come Med1um leaf ... . ... . .. 6 25@ 6 76
20 00@22 00
1866
Heavy.....
.
....
366
370
the '87 crop in the county now.
C. C. B.
• April SO, 1S88.. . . . 458 hhds.
2,01!!1
forward are small. as so far lh1s year about half of Good leaf • . . • . . . . . . 7 00@ 8 50
2309@2500
1887 Heavy... . . • . • . 62!
471
Received smce. . . . • 786 ••
203
the amount recet ved las~ year bas been received. Fine l~af. . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 00@11 00
211 00@27 50
60
1886 Noodescnpt..... 105
0LMSTBAD, Ky., June 18.
Take, for instance, the receipt• tb1s week. "1126
AliiSTEBDA.lll, June 7.-Messrs. Schaap
1887 Nondescnpt... .• 111
80
hbQS, ag&lost 2,266 bbds same week last year.
EDITOR TOBAOOO LicAJ'LYNCHBURG,~Va., June 16.-Meura. Holt, It Van V een report to the ToBAOOO LBAB :Total .......... 1,239 "
2,261
-Sold
at
auction
..
•.
..
1,
951
1,
689
The seasons for planting reported in mJ'
,--1888 ~ ,--11il87.--. Schaefer & Co., Buyers and .l.'ian.Uers of Leaf Te· 'l'he result of yesterday's eub5criptioo for Dehveries..... . . . . 407 "
232
Sold privately..... ... 111
43
last were r;ood in some districts and light
Week. ~ear. Week. Year. bacco. report to the TOBACCO LiuJ' u follows:- 16,643 balea Sumatra tobacco was a very sat
Rejected...
.
•
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
529
372
Hhds. Hhds. Hhds. Hbds. RI!(leipts in our market amounted to only 437,700 iefymg one. All parcels fetched good pri;:ett,
and indifferent in others. In Ute former the
Stocks to-day.... 832 "
2,029
Neaales. ...... ..... . 1,533
1,360
Total olferiogs ...... 902 10,4911 1.8111 88.733 lbs, agamst 607,400 lbs last week, mcreasmg the and for the finest Iota even reached very
crop was uearly fully pilmted; in the latter
QUOTATIONS.
Receipte......
..
.
•
.•
1,263
1,500
Total oll~nogs Dew . 434
5,308 1,427 18,976 total since Oct. 1, 1887, to 19,4211,900 lbs, aga~nst high. In general the market was very Western manufacturers .... ...• 4@ 6 pf.
the deficiency was larf:er. On the Beaa&DB of
20.024,400
lbs
durin&
same
perwd
last
~eason,
a
deTotal olfenoga old. . . 4611 10,187
892 19,757
LOUISVILLE QUOT-'.TIONS.
last week and first; of the present week fully
lively.
Among
the
whole
quantity
only
do.
strippers.
.
.
.
•
•
.
.
•
.
.
•
.
4fi!l
8
ficleocy
th1s
aeason
so
far
of
1198,1100
lbs,
which
Will
ReJections. . . . . . . . . . 180
829
three fourths and probably four flhha of the
Old Burley Smokers.
about 1,000 bales 35 cent goode suitable for Virginia, inferior to common ..• 4@ 6
further increue.
Actual sales. . . . . . . . . 729
1, 490
crop WBII planted, but ten days Ja\er thaD
Fun ked trash..••. , • • . . 4 50 to 7 00
Olferings showed the usual large proportion of American purposes came forward. l!'or fine
do.
brown so good brown... 7@ 9
Rece1pts .. .....•.•• . 526
2,26~
average date, and most of it wtth small aDd
Common red.. .. • . • • • • . 7 110 to 8 00
common and nondescnpt &rades, in fact st1ll more hght colors there was strong competition
do.
good to flue red •.• . •.. • 8@11
Clossitlcatloo ~f sales.inferior plants, many of which haYa already
Good red. . • . • • . • . . . ... 8 oo to 10 00
so than formerly, and good ftae leaf 1s getting from Germany. It may be stated, in gen·
Seed Leaf-Sales on the spot and to arrive,
203 bhds lll.asoo County, Ky., District.
perished, and all of wh1ch will be slow and
Common colory•• .. .... 10 00 to 14 00
scarcer and scarcer, only httle of such bemg eral, that colors, quality and leaf were much 666 cases, against 820 in May, 1887.
208 " Pendleton
h
u
backward in starting to grow. We had good
marketed now
The latter showed the same better than by the last subscription on
Good bright•.......... 14 00 to 16 00
137 '' Owen
•·
u
Stocke
in
first
hands
:rains agam yesterday, and so far as they exstrength a. umal, ao41 some floe dark leaf sohl up May 15.
Old Burley Plug FJllera.
Bame time 11!87.
68 "
Blue Grass
to 14c tb1s week. Common grades were in rather
tended the planting will be completed, but
Common.... . ......... 12 00 to 14 00
2,990
The following subscription for about 20,000 AJ>ril 30. 1888. . . . . 610 cases.
120 " Brown County, 0., District.
better demand. and proces for oame sh&btly h1gber. bale8
generally with small and Indifferent plants.
Good
.......
..........
.
19
00
to
22
00
766
89 " J:!:astern Olno.
Rece1ved
s1uce...
486
·•
will
take
place
probably
on
July
4:P laotmg is progreBsing slowly oo account of hot
T. E. B.
lH ·' West V ag1ma.
Med10m ..•......•.•. . . 16 00 to 18 00
0n June 18 4,823 bales Jav .. (Crossoh kmds)
ana dry weather, and not more tbao 70 per cent. of
Ill "
Clly.
3,756
Fme... .. .. . .•.. ,. ••••. 22 00 to i4 00
Total. . . •. .. .. 1, 096
"
the crop is in tba ground The stand of same is will be offered in public sale, and on tbe 19th
Te ...ee• Jl're'-:h& lla&eeln Bephea. . Per 1 . .
Classificlltioo of priCes .-51 hbds at 2.00 to 8.1111: not very good, and a fine soaltiog ra1o u now much 7,428 bales Java, partly leaf, partly CrOBSoh, Deli venes . . . . . . . . 494
646
Selecttoos.•.. . .•••.•••. 24 00 to 26 00
Poaod..
S6 ilbds at 4.00 to 0.90 65 bbas at 6.00 to 7.95. 56 needed
come in the market by eubscr1ptton.
Old Burley Cutting.
hbds at 8.00 to IIIlO. 196 bh<ls at 10 00 to :4 75 . 313
(llepor&ed by lt. 0. Franlte & Co.)
3,110
Impo:rted:-4,693 bales Sumatr.. and 5,190
Stocke
to
day.
.
.
602
"
Common
..•......
.
..
.
.
15
00
to
17
00
MAYFIELD, Ky., June 16 -Puryear. Myles
hhds at 15 90 to )9. 75, 183 bbds at 20.00 to 26. 75.
LoUISVILLE, Ky., June 1, 1888.
QUOTATIONS.
Good to fiue . • • . . . . . . . N aminal.
·il Co., Leaf 'I obacco Broken, report to the To- Java.
Sold:-17,912 bales Sumatra and 333 So O~io ... . . . . . . . . . . . Avera,;e lots 38@41 pf.
.Medmm.. . . . . .......•. 17 00 to 20 00
Louisville-New York, 35c; Baltimore,
CLARK~ VILLE, 1'euo., June 16 -M.888rs
BACCo LB.u as follews:-Quahty good. Market
matra (old crop)
SSe;
Philadelphia, S2c; New Orleans,
Penneylvania. . . . .
"
"
46@54
Ill. .. H Clark & llro , 'l'ot>acco Hrokers. report ~ to Jic luwer.
Old Green R1ver Fillers.
Stock to day :-3,638 bales Sumatra, t1,6!l9
27e; New Orleans by r1ver, 2Sc; Richmonll.
to the Toa&coo Lsu•:-Our sales for the week
do Havana Seed
''
"
44@52
Hbds.
Common ... • ••......... 6 00 to 7 00
Java.
1,999
Mamie,
1,500
Turkey,
84
hhda
eodtoll: to day were 825 h bas. The poorer cla!'ses
Receipts for week . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 452
Wisconsin do. . .
"
"
39@46
21~c.
Good ................. 8 OOto 9 00
Maryland and 40 VIr~mla.
of leaf, and packages m bad order, were Irregular
Hece1p1s si~;ce January 1. ... ... . .... l!i,181
Cmcinnati-New Y&rk, 30J.t:c; Baltimore,
Cl)nnecticut do. . .
"
"
42@52
Medium • . . . . .. . ...... 7 00 to 8 00
Result of the subscnpt1on for 20,097 bales
in puce. and generally ~c lower Bremen kmds
Olfenogs for week... . . . . . . . . . . .. 4.71
27~c; Philadelphia, 2B~c; New Orleans, 30c~
Fme..... ... . . . . . . . . .10 00 to 12 50
were m acuve demand at st18: pTices. Planters re
Olferiogs for year . ........ .. ..... . .11,162
Sumatra tobacco m June 6, 1888:Ph11ip Feldhusen reports to the ToBACCO
New Orleans by_r1ver, 25c; Richmond, .27~c.
Old L1ght Fillers.
fuse to submit to any dechue and rt]<Ct freQiy,
Ne' sales for week.... . . . . . . . . . 376
Clarksville-New York, 55~c; Baltimore,
IN PUBLIC BALE.
L&AF under date of May 31:-Rcceli"t small.
Common ....... .•..•.. 6 00 to 6 50
Net llllles for year .... ..... .. . ... .. .. 4,009
otating that the bulk of the crop 1s marketed, ami
5.2~c; Philadelphia, 53~c; New Orleans, 25c.
846 balee marked K P I D eh, valued at Ul251(, Sales durmg month, 100 cases Connecticut
Good
................•.•
7
00
to
8
00
tbe large falling olf of rece1pts this and next month
QUOTATIONS.
and 644 W1econsm. The outlook for the sum·
Paducah-New Yol'k. 44~c; Baltimore,
sold at about lOSe.
Lugs-Common (dark)................ 3 @ 4
mu~t alfect l.llarkets.
Medmm. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 llO to 7 00
41~c; Philadelpbia, 42~c; New Orleans, .20c;
94 V 1 Lankat, valued at 68>6, sold at about mer's busmess IS not encouragmJI', and I
QUOTATIONS.
do ................ 4 @ 5).4
Med1um
Fine . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . • . Nommtil.
New Orleans by rtver, 17_li'c.
don't look for mcreased trade before fall.
50 c.
Lugs-Comm ·.n .•..... . ....... .. ...•. 3~@ 4%
Good
do .. . .... . ......... 5~@ 6~
Old Nondescript.
St. Louis-New York, 41~c; Bdtimore,
Medmm . . • . . . . . . . • . . . .. . . . . . 5~® 6~
Fme
de . . . . . .... . .. ... 6~@ 7~ 833 M. J. K. I Bobongan, valued at 75, (old
ROTTERDA.W, Juno 2.-Mr. N. Van
Trash
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
•
.
..
.
.
..
...
1
50
to
ll
00
39~c; Philadelphia, 38~c: RIChmond, 41Jic.
Good ....... . . .... ..... .... ... . 6~@ 7~ Leaf-Low
do ................. 6 @ 7
crop) sold at about 84c.
Meus, Sworn Tobacco Broker, r eports to the
Common
lugs
.....••..•
2
00
to
2
50
Hopkinsville-New York, 59c; Baltimore,
Leaf-Common . . . . ... ..... ........ . 7 @ 8~
Common do ... ... •.. .....•. 7 @ 8~
TOBACCO LEAF: -During this week the only
BY ~UBSCRIPTION.
MediUm Juga ....•..•..• 2 50 to 3 00
• Me<!oum ......................... 9 @11
56c: Philadelphia, 57c ; New Orleans, 4.2J,t;c;
Med1um
do ............ .. . •. 8~@10~
transactions
consisted
of
17
hhde
Maryland
Good lugs.. . . . . . . . . .
. .••.•••
599 Gambier 1 Deh, valued at 128~. sold at
Good .......... 0. . • .. •. . .. .. .. . 11~@13
Good
do . . . . . . . • . . . .. 11 @13
Rlchmooll. 51~c.
and 17 hhde Somborn on sailing conditione.
about 138c.
Fone ................... . . ...... 14 @1(;~
Fine
do ................ 14 @16
HEAVY.
Evansvllle-New York. 42~c; Baltimore,
Arr1ved
by
steamer
Rotterdam
for
Messrs.
1Jho1ce selections . . .............. 16 @18
491 Deh Ba M1j No 1 I 4!12, valued at 125~,
1886.
1887.
S9~c; Philadelphia, 46~c.
FRIIIGBT RATES PRR 100 POUNDS.
P. T. Cokart & Zoos, 48 hhds Maryland. By Trash ... .. . .. 2 00 to 2 50
sold at about 143c.
We had showers the 1Oth, and a good one yes To New York. all raol... .. • • . . .......... 50c.
2 00 to 3 00
Naehvlil"- New York, 50~c; Baltimore,
457 Deh Ba M1j. T L I Deli, No. 1 I 457, val· eteamer.Lero, for MeSBrs K Schaedtler_ & C'..o., Common lugs 2 50 to 3 25
terday, wh1cll gave plantmgs and oe lanuogs where To' New Orleans, all r ' ll. . .. .. ...... ... .. 25c.
3 00 to 3 75 47J.t;c; Philadelphia,48~c; New Orleans, .2lc;
10 bhds Maryland and 10 hhds Ob10; for Medmm lugs. 3 25 to 4 25
ued at 12~ §.
tbey fell. but so far th1s year we have bad no reo;u
Boston rates lie above New York, and Pb1ladel·
3 75 to 5 00 R1cbmond, 42~c.
Jar general rs10 giVIDll: fu ll plant1ng weather, and pbia 2c, and Baltimore 3c below.
463 Deb ·Ba MIJ, T L I Deb, No. 4581 92:>, Messrs. Mees & Moone, 26 hbds V1rgmia.
Good lugs ... . 5 oo to 6 oo
4 50 to 6 50
:Mayfield-New York, 45c; Baltimore, 43c;
On
the
14th
of
tb1s
month
there
will
be
a
the crop as far lUI planted has been put out m showvalued at 118~ §.
Common leaf. 6 50 so 7 60
7 00 to 7 50 Philadelphia, 43c; New Orleans, 25c.
Ky., June 16.-Puryear, Myles
public
Bille
of
14,454
bales
Java
tobacco,
c:oners, causmg irre5ular stands aoj great loss of & PADUCAH,
§Sold at an av ~Jrage of 147c.
Medtum leaf. 7 50 to 9 00
8 00 to 9 50
C<> , Tobacco Brokers, report lo the TOBA.eco
plants, and added much to the labor of plant•rs iu !.BAll'
6UO Arohemta Deb, valued at 111, sold at SIBtmg m011tly of leaf tobacco, of which Good leaf. .•. 10 00 to 11 25
10 00 to 11 50 Beeelp&e aad B&oell• Ia all WM&era Jmarl<eU.
as follows :-Quahty fatrly jZOOd Market ir
the1r ~fforts to get tbeor crops out.
~ome
lots
have
very
fine
colors.
The
colors
about 128c.
regularly lower l.Jy ~ to ~c: Weather favorable
Fine leaf..... Nominal.
12 00 to 14 00
(Reponed by Wm. G. lleler & Co )
474 Arnst. D eb Cie l A, valued at 107~, sold are dark brown and middling dark brown,
DANVILLE,Va..June16-Mr Pau!C. Vea and planting nearly timsbed
1887 CROP BURLEY.
somewhat
reddtsh
and
variegated,
and
the
Receipts from Stocks on hand
at
about
136t:.
able, Leaf 'J'obaooo Broker, reoorts to the Toffbds
Cutting.
Plug lf•llers.
leaf iS moetly heavy and a little sog~ry. The
Jan. 1 to June 1,
June 1,
546 E G I Deli, valued at 8251(*.
B&CC<> LKA'f" as follows -Recelrts oo this market
Rece1pts for week... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6~9
IS
00
to
15
00
Common
•
....
13
00
to
15
00
burmog, however, 1s very good. Sull I dare·
1888.
1887. 1888
1887.
363 E G I Deh, vulued at B8;s*.
Rece1pts since Jan. 1...... .. . .. .. .. . 6,~58
have been larger than for some weeks put. Tile
16
00
to
18
00
Medmm
......
16
00
to
lB
00
say the finest lotli may be better and more
Louisville .•• •. .25,626 48,670 34,048 22,91J
weather bas be.en favo1 able tor haoct l10g tobacca.
01fenogs for week . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 628
*Sold at an average of lOlc.
16
20
to
20
00
Good
.
....
....
19
00
to
22
00
The warket IS act1 ve and pnces for all gralles are
Oll'ermga for year. . . . . . • • . . . ...... . 7.1M
CanclnnatL ..... 8 633 16 498 11.028
8,19t
366 E M I Deh, valued at 107_li', sold at fitted for the Awericun manufacturers than Fme .. . ....... 22 00 to 23 00
Nominal.
the poorest lots of Sumatra which came m
Net sales for week. .. ....... .. .. . . . . . 403
.stilf and demand good.
St. Louis ••..••• 3,721 4 851 7,193
G,7VII
ab011t 13Bc•
Selectioos .... 23 00 to 25 50
the
market
at
Amsteraam.
and
found
there
QUOTATIONS.
Net sales for year . • ........... .•. . ll,971l
Clarksville ••.• 17,344 16,171 18,407 10,45f
554 K & K I B 1 Deli, valued at 102~, sold at
Wrappers.
buyers
at
ridiculously
h1gh
figures.
Smo.llers-Common ... •.... .... . ... . ... 4 @ 6
QUOTATIO~S.
Hopkmeville .•• 8 ,827 5,472 3,987
3,958
about 138c.
Lugs-Common (dark) ............. . . . . 3 @ 4
Medium colery ..•..•• •..•. . ..... 6 @ B
Good •.. 18 00 to 22 50 Fme • .• .23 50 \a 26 00 Paducah•.•••.• 5,477 5,948
5,069
4,8.25
300 K & K . M I Deli, valued a-t 825\(t.
G60+I
do ...... ..•••. ..•• . . 8 @10
Med1um
do • ••.............. 4 ~ 5~ 214 K & K I M I Dtlh, valued at 99t.
Loulawllle Tobaeeo lllar.lle&.
Smokers.
Nashville. ...... 1,395 3.219
1,484
1,890
Good bright.. . . .... ... ...... 10 @12~
Good
do . . • .. . . • . . .. . • 5~@ 6~
810
657
tSold at an averaga of 105c.
LoUISVILLE, June 16, 1888.-Larger offer· TrBBh, frozen, mixed, soft ••••. 4 00 to 7 00 B:vaosv1lle.... •• 907 2,501
()utters-Cemmon bright ...••...•...••. 12 @Ill
Fme
do ......... . ... ..•. 6~@ 7~
2,807
510 W & V8 1 Deh Langkat 1 A, valued at ings of old Burleye, new dark, heavy and Common red. . . • . • • . • • • • • . • • . • 7 60 to 8 00 Mayfield.. 00000 4, 059 4,369 .2, 7811
lied mm bright ......•. ... . ..... . 15 @20
Leaf-Low
do . . . . . . .. . .. ... . . U @ 7
117~, sola at about 129c.
nondescripts, w1th lower market for heavy, Medium red. . • . • • . . . . . . • • • . • •• 8 50 to 9 00
Good bright •.....•...• ....•... •. 20 @211
Common 41o . . . . . . . . . ...... 7 @ 8~
. Total. • ..•• 70,989 107,757 79,833 62,80S
low and medium grades, and generally Good rt~d. . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . • . . . • 9 OotQ 11 00
F1oe bright.... ... • . .. ... .. .. .. . 25 @30
Med1um
do . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . 8_li'@10_li' 180 H M & C , valued at 9651(, taken in.
250 G T C, valued at 88, sold at about 90c strong market for Burleys were the lead1og Common colory to bright .•. •• 11 00 to 13 50
Fancy bright . . • ..... . ....... 30 @37~
Good
do . . ... . .... .. . .. .. 11 @13
M.edmm colory to bright .••... 14 00 to 15 00
Jla•t P•J'•
250 Lobo Pakam, valued at 81!, aold at about features this week.
Fillers-Common .•..•. , .. .. . ...... . ... 8~@ II
Fme
do . •. .. . ... .. ..... 14 @16
Medium ........................ 9 @ 6
90c.
Burleys-Offerings of new crop 39~, against Good colory to bright .••. • •.••• 15 00 to 17 00 Editor Journal of Commerce:
RATRS 011' TRANI5PORTATION.
Good ............................ 7 0 9
359 Betenga Langkat, valued at 109%, sold 573 last week. Lowest grade of trash smokers
N.li'IV LIGHT RED l'lLLERB.
Rates to New York, all ra1l, per 100 lbs .... . . 42c
B argues if he buya a box of cigars for $10
Ftoe . . .. .. .... .... . . .... . ...... . 9 @12~
at about 148c.
1rregular, and nearer insul.e figures. The bet·
do
water and rail,
do
... . .. 39c
Lugs.
• and gets a receipted bill and neglects to pay
.l:!'ancv .•........•...••........ 12 @15
do New Orleans. all rail, do
..•... 20c
370 Deb Y:aatsch1j I A, valued at 117, sold at ter grades firmer. Colory and bright nearer Trash ... 8 00 to S 50 Common ..• ( 00 to 4 50 an receipt of same, A cannot collect even
Wrappers-Common ..........•....•.. 12 @15
do
do do water .............. . .. 17_li'c
aboutl57c.
outs1de figures, with beat bright J,t;c h1gher. Medlum.4 50 to 5 00 Good •..... 5 50 to 6 00 though three witnetllle8 can swear that he did
.Medium ..... ... ...... • ~ ........ 15 @18
Boston rates lie above New Yerk, and Pblladel· 677 Deb Maatsch1j I H, valued at 124, sold at Fillers of all grades in good demand, but
not pay on rece1pt o'f same. Or, in other
Leaf.
Good . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . 18 @22~ phi& 2c, and Balli more 8c below.
w1th less an1mation someumes, and prices of Com. • .•. 6 00 to 6 50 Medium ... 7 00 to a 00 words, B claims that his word and a receipted
about 167c.
·
Fme . ... . ............. ... . . .... . 25 @311
RlCHM.OND, Va.., June 16.-W. E. Dibrell. 1100 Deb MaatschiJ I K, valued at 124, sold at fillers from 18 te 23c nearer JUSide figures. Good .•. 8 00 to 9 _00 Fme ....•.• !Somma!. bill will hold good against the seller ancJ three
Fancy............ . .......... .... 40 @66
Common and med1um grades better sus
Leal 'J'obaceo Broker, reports to the ToB&cco LR&F
ab:>ut 142c.
witnesses, BB blacK and white will hold good
Extra fancy... . .................. 60 @80
N.liW NONDIC8CRIPT LUGS.
a11 follows:-Breaks ef sbippin~~; leaf have been 818 Deli Maatschtj I M, valued a\ 106, sold tained. Selections firm and scarce, with 26c
agamllt any witne11881!1.
R. F.
DURHAM, N. ()., June 11!.-Mellll'll. Webb large this week, and privately about 900 hbda have
paid for wrapper leaf. being 1c over last Trash ...1 50 so 2 CO Common ... 2 00 to 2 50
at about 147c.
Reply.- It often happens that a bill is
& Kramer. Leaf Tobacco Dealen, report \o the changed hands lD the J188l teo days. and notb1og
617 Deh Muatschij I Deli- Toewa, valued at week. Offermgs of old larger, being 336, Med10m.2 50 to 3 00 G1:lod ... • • • Nommal.
recetpted in advance of paymen$, and the
To:a&cco LR&'J" 88 follows -Breaks duriag the further can be said than that the quality of export
A.LU. liARTBILL, Tobacco Broker,
97. taken 10.
against 135 last week. Demand good for all
p088e88ton of such a receipt, even if i\ ia
ilarly days of the week were very !Jgbt, but lbe re- tobacco 1s very good for Austna and for any of the 856 S & R I Deli, valued at 84~, sold at grades in fair to good or4er, any weakness at
backed by the oath of the debtor, ia not llllch
Golas Co New M.exleo.
.ceipts increased as the week pasaed away, and Regie buyers. The outside pTice Is about 14~c •
times
be1og
for
hogsheads
badly
fuoked.
about
111c.
evidence of payment that the pie& may no$
Friday's aales were larger than any day for many wh1le a fau to good leaf sells at about lOc. The 551 S & R 1Deli 1B, valued at 108, sold at Buying for manufacturmg account not gen·
Mr.
Gus
MIIIhiser
is
in
New
York
on
bu&i·
''"'Ilks. Pnces are steady oo all grades, w1tb a market is without any life on low and medmm
overthrown by rebuttmg teeUmony. In
eral, w1th aome of the leadmg buyers out of ness, and on ha~ return w1ll remain here a be
about 12Bc.
..._tter feeling for a reVlnl of traile 10 the near grades dark IIBd comm •o lu~rs, and our warehouses
Ute case mted B would certainly come oft
few
days
and
then
go
to
the
ranche
owned
the
market
and
others
more
indifferent.
710
J
L
I
Deb,
valued
at
84,
taken
iu.
are altogether crowded. ShlpiOlents will now be
Luture.
by h1mself and hiB !atller in New Mexicol..and second beet, and judgment would be entered
Farmers have about completed their plaotlnga, welcomed to relteve them. For tbe W vstern 6!0 D-'11 Langkat 'l'b. M1j St. Cyr Dell, val· Speoolauve buyers dad little.
spend
the remainder of t.he summer.-.nich.· a~~:ainst him for tile amoun' due for that box.
ued
at
121,
sold
at
ubout
158c.
The
market
closed
stronger
to·daf,
with
and we do not think the acreage will more lban marketsaeveral liaea of good to tine bright wraoper~
of cil;ars.
i4 new and 1 old sold,
mond State.
608 A B I Dell, valued at 133%c+ ,
uave bees Laken Uli11 week, and a fair bus1ne1181n this
equal \bat of lut year.

Eastern Markets

Our new Ltistre

.

Our Havana, 'l'obacco OH

G

Our Box Fla.vor

CALIFORNIA DIS'l'ILLING WORKS.
CRANE'S PA'l'EN'l'

LIND PIBBB I illS~

TOBACCO, CIGAR & CIGARE'ITK
Light, Durable,

and W

-ro,

GOLDSMITH~~ ~

Western &Southern Markets.

eo

•a

Foreign Markets.
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{ AMERICAN EACLE

ManUfacturers of the - ~alloWing celebrated Brands of Tobacco:
SMOKINGS, Packed in 1'in Foil, Paper
.Tin Boxes or Glass Jars.

FINE CUTS, Packed in Pails,
Foil, Tin Boxes or Glass Jars.·

..'
I

7

I"

AMERICAN EACLE.'
Cold Spray
National Lea~rue
Crown of Delight .
Cherrv
Clipper
Double·Five,
Plum
8 o·k
Oriental
. ro
Sun Rise
Clock,
Dew l?rop Bargain.
Favor1te
·
Invincible
Clever
I

· · CA.VENDJSH SMOKING•.

GRANULATED SMOKING.

·Myrtle NaVy,
,Eagle,
/Old Tar,

Stork,
Spray of Cold,
Morning D_e.w 1

Universal Favorite,
Fawn,
Canada Mixture.
Lucky Cut Plug,
Bijah's Choice,
Brudder Ned,
Elk.

Lucky;
I

Club,
Dime Ram,
I
·Detroit IIixtures.
lfavj Clippings
Green Corn.

-•.

MAlU<

. ·~.

Smoking Tobacc~

LONG CUT SMOXING.
Home Comfort, Miner's Favorite,
Miner's Long Cut
Jumbo,
Detroit Long Cut
BullFrog.
Duke & Dandy, Frog Long Gut.
Facwnr,
- Plum,
Red Tail,
Best Oronoco,
Mackinaw.
Cable,
Green Corn,
Present Use.
Labor Union,
Spanish,
German,
Wig Wag,
Chopper,
Bow Wow.
Old Hickory's Pride.

L. H. NEUDECKER,
Baltimore, Md.,
DISTRIBUTING AGENT :FOB.
BALTIMORE AND VICUUTY.

Powdered Licorice Root.
\

'·

WE MEAN BUSINESS!
WE -OFFER 11,000 Reward if it can be proven that we use
adulterations in the manufacture of our Powdered Licorice,
. Compounds, or Flavorings.
We make only the BEST and STRONGEST COMPOU.N DS and FLAVORINCS.
We assert without fear· of contradiction that our goods are better, purer and con·
sequently will go further than anything turned out by any Licorice Manufacturer
in the WORLD.

\

Special attention given to the powdering of fruits. Write us
for samples and prices.

TOEA COOS,
16~3f

·" WV"a;ter S-treet, ::N"e"'QV' 'Y"~:rk..

I

EXCHANGE CROP & MARKET REPORTS.
NEW YORJC. .
BAL D WINSVILLIC.

Gazette, June 14 :-The conditioa of the
market •t this point may be said to be somewhat brighler than for tpe past few weeks,
that is, there is a gr~ater dispo&ition on ~be
part of the liuyerd to at least " look around."
Chas. Snyder, with H. Koenig & Co.. bought
the '86 packing of Tabor & Davis, Meridian,
on Wednesday. The packing consisted of
213 cases. He refused t0 give tbe price paid.
I . Frankel bought 45 cases near Mertdian
Tuesday. We learn that ~he price paid was
about 10 cents. Q .her buyers have made
some purchases. 'fbe indicatic;ms now are
that the, market will remain steady, and the
buyers 'lj'ill continue to pick up all crops not
held too _high. Just what the buyers mean
by the eJJOpression "too high" is f<?r the ~~:row
ers to determine in their own minds. Every
intelligeilt grower knows whaL his crop is
worth tO him, and s~ long as he holds it on
the bas\8 of what i ts production cost, he
cannot be justly accused of holding it too
high.
.
Considerable tobacco was set out on Mon·
day. E.~ E. Wells aad James Kane, of t\tis
village, set a good mauy plants. George W .
.Marvin and other Van Buren growers also
set quite a field. , E. M. B«bcock hasl!et about
'three acre~ this week. Doubtless many others
aet more.'or less. Tht're will be a large acre·
age of tobacco set to-day."
Any oue wanting to · raise the Eureka to·
bacco Cl\n get plants for raising seed of Mr.
E. .M. Baticock, free ef charge, for the next
two weeks.
Amon~ the New York buyers who are now
in town are M. Greenspecht, Mr. Nusbaum,
Gus. Bonzl and Joseph Hernsheim.
Wm. Coppernoll and Burt Geroloman, of
Victory, idelivered- t hei r creps to J . B. Munn
las& Saturda y. The former had 6 cases a& 9c,
and the latter 3 cases at 7c.
Hannibai:--Our plants since the warm
weather began are just booming. SQtting
has commenced; W m. Bradt being the first
to start the "ball rolling," with scores ef
others eo&n to foJ lM, his exarup e.
MASf:s·u.Ofi SETTS.
BOSTON.

WOOLSON SPICE CO., TOLEDO. 0.

1215

MIAMISBURG. ·

Bulletin. June 15 :-Tile market is sluggish.

1PENNSYLVANIA.

. , LANCASTER.

The few transactions reported are effected at
from 7 to 9c for Dutch.
Portions .of the valley were visited by a
good shower last Sunday, which wet the
ground sufficient to allow tobacco to be set
out the following·day. Tlile shower was not
general, however, and rain is sadly needed
throughout the entir~ tobacco growing dis·
trict. More tobacco has been watered out
here the present season than was· ever known
befere, and it is ·safe to say that two days
after the first gener~;~l rain will see the bulk
of the crop of the Miami valley in the field.

New Era, :June 16:-0ld goods ·have been
moving slowly. Tbe'r e is little demand, and
holders do not 'BOOm disposed to force their
~~:oods on a reluctant market.
Shertz'lr sold
75 cases and t Sk:iles & Frey 100. All these
goods went off in small lots. Compared
WISCONSIN TOBACCO MARKET.
with the sales of last week, the above showA
EDGl£RTON.
a fallin~ off of 425_cases. For the corresponding week of last year the sales reported were
Wisconsin Tobacco Reporter, June 15':100 cases.
Pdces are firm, though scarcely any im·
A few Iota 1of loose 'tobacco still come into provement is shown. 1t is generally contown daily, but this will soon cease. Most ceded now that from two-thirds to threeof the packers are through with their work, quarters of the crop has been purchased, at>d
have all their goods in cases and stored away. a good share of that remaining promises to
and will close their wareheuses, leaving their find a ready market. Sales reaching ua since
new crop to undergo the usual fermentation. our last report are : W m. Hanke, 2Qca. 8%c;
We may here remark ~hat one of the moat Frank Hanke, 35 cs, 7 ~c; 'l'hos. Ford, 30 cs,
reliable men in the trade, one who packs 9.;:; C. W. Willie, 7 cs, Sc; D. Wallin, 14 cs,
and sells many goods, told · us in the cou1·se 7~c; A. Na•et, 13 cs, 7c; J. Devol, 4 acres,
of a conversation a few days ago that last 8~c; 0 . D. Rowe, 10 cs, 8c; W. J . Melvin, 14
year's crop pf Seed leaf contains some v11ry ce, 7~c; L. J . MelaaP, 48 eli, 7~c; J. J . Me·
excellent goods, which in due time, if it goes laas, 15 c~, 6 ~c; J . Borsky, 22 cs, Sc; T. C.
through ita sweat properly, will find great Green, 80 cs, 7%c; 0. Morvin, 18 cs, !lc; J or·
acceptance with manufacturers. It may not ga n Hanson and G. P . Hove & Co. 49 cs, 9c
be amiss also to remark right here that the w. and b ; G. H. Holm es, 32 cs, 9c; Allen Lee,
lugubrious insinuations of a prominent New 40 .cs, 10c; A. Dahlman, H cs, 8%c; Thos.
York trade journal durin.: . the early part of Qqigly, 22 CS, 9c.
the buying season, when prices for Havana
There i& quite a growing demand again for
Seed ruled hit;h, that the buyers would in old tobaccoe and s"me movement is noticed.
all probability find their goods full of the During the week Heddles & Ta llard purusual white vein, and there woula be a rude chll.l!ed a 300 case lot of '86 of G. Rumrill.
awakening from their dreams of future John Peach. of Fulton, also sold 25 cs 'o
profits, have 110t been realiJ:ed. A white .Mabbet at 9c.
vein is the exception this year, and the packSbow~rs during
the week have given
ers are happy.
· growera an opporMmity to commence the
A. greBt deal of planting has been done planting season .where ground bad been pre·
during the past week, although the weather pared and • pla~t>1 large enough for setting.
has no~ been favorable, being toe dry. There A good many ~~:rowers have planted some
hM been little rain since our las t report, an!l portion of their fields, and much moro would
the ground is now very dry. So far as \VO have gone out had the plan1s not been so
can learn. the usual acreage will b., put out, tardy. A year ago this date the bulk of tile
and it will be pretty evenly divid ed between crop bad beea set; this year it will be from
Seed leaf and Havana Seed, altbou~~;b iu some two to three weeks later. The season, how ·
districts this or that kind may preponderate. ever, seems equall)• late in all the tobacco
This may be a good time to make soinl'J growing States. 'rbe sbipmtnts of the week
reference t.i> • hail imurance. Hailotorms will reach about BO cs to Easter~ pm.n ts.
have prevailed 'in vatious par ts of tbe cotiil·
ty, and the sea8on can hardly be said to !~ave
IN NEW YORK.
more than opel)ed. Tho· re~tder cau itna!{ine
HORSEREAD3.
the destruction which must. have eneu~d had
the recent stot·m In the .northern part of the
Chemung Valley Reporter, June 14 :-For
county come six•weeke la.ter. ..We say, there· the pas& week the ground, owing t o lack of
fore, look to your hail ineura nce. It may be moisture, bus uot been in the mo~t favorable
money in your pocket.
condition to receive the plants- that is, where
the are set by hand-yet quite a large acre·
· ILLINOIS.
age has been planted. Dry weather, however, does not seriously ititerfere where the
WARREN.
Sentinel, June 14 :-No news for this sec- 11lanter is used. We had t-he pleasure this
tion. Plants are growing slow but doiop: af Lernoon of witnessing its work on the farm
nicely, are plenty, and every jl;rower ex peot~ o! J . S. Van Duz ~ r. near t hi~ villagP. He i~
to have a fin e crop. Grower~ have beeu ~et grea;ly pleased with it. Operatou by Ll.iree
tinp: their fiel<ls in order. ~ o sales h ave. men h is setting at the rate of fifty plants . a
minute, and doing the work well. He has
been reported.
also used it to set cabbage plants ; with those
it wor ks to perfection.
·KENTUCKY.

.American ,Oultivator, June 16 :-The work
of transplanting the youn11 tobacco pl~nta is
in progreBB quite generally. In some instances where early plants were had the
setting is ·completed, but these are among
the smaller growers. Where only an acre or
so is set;, it isn't a long job. Tbe !';round is
quite dry; and the plants nave all to be ~at
ered at once. Monday evening we notic~d
eight men setting. while two were constantly
watering. As yet we have no complain~ of
the cut worm, but there is time enough yet.
We always expect m ol'e or leBB trouble -.from
these pests. When they are very troublesome the growers use Paris green mix~ with
plaster paris. About a desser~·spoon~\11 to
teq quartil Cilf plaster, sprinkled lightly ~n tl;le
plant, stope them at once.
. . .
Some o_l our correspond.ence came too late
for insertion last week. We give a J>Qrt~on
of it as follows:Wethersfield, Conn. - It leoks now as
though some of the earlier-sown &eds would
have plants suitable to transplant by the lOti!.
.or 12•h 'i nst. The fields -are being put in
J'eadiness lor setting.
Suffield ~ June 11-Setting CC!'mmenced in a
•mall way the last of the week. This week
will see Ia:r«e quantities set.
Hinsdale, N. H ., June 11- Some of our
~:rowers ba'Ve commenced setting tobacco
the past week. Mes~re . Day & Davenport
H OPXINSV 1LLlll.
have nice JJianta. If the weather should
IN VlRGINIA.
South Kentuckian, :f )l.ne 12 :-The rains
prove suiwble I think mosl of the crop will
LYNCHBURG .
Saturday aud Sunday afforded a fine tobacco
b e set as soon ae the 20th inst.
season
and
it
iii
probable
that
all
of
the
crop
Advance,
June
16 :-Comparative statement
Suncierlan4, June 6-Very little interest is
of tobacco sold during Lhe two week':! endi~;~g
.shown in oobacco. There has been no trade has been plantecl
June r16, 1888:for some montha past. Twelve or fifteen
OHIO.
S~Id week ending J une 9 .. .. . . . . .. .
607.400
lots of the '.87 crop are left in town in the
Sold week ,ending June 16 ... ...... 437,70;)
DAYTON.
farmers' hands. Open .seed beds are quite
Journal, June 12:- Anabundance of plants
late, and transplanting ·will be later ~han
Dect·eB!!e week ending June 16. .. 169,700
await favorable weather. Many farmers,
usual.

Sold~from Oct. 1, '87 to June 16, '88 .. 19,425,1100
Post Office Notice.
Sold from Oc&. 1' '86 to June 16, '88 .. 20,024.400 I Foreign mails for the week ending June 23
- - - - will close (promptly in all caees) u.t this
Decrease for the year 1888. .. .... 598,500 office as follows._
Revenue collections from tobacco,
snuff agd cigars for the week end·
SA.TURD A Y· -·A.t 1 a. m. for Brazil and the
ing to day ....... ... ........ ... ... ,5,951~11
La PlaAta co~ntrDies; at l .SSO a.d m.Nfor Ger·
many, ustr1a, enmar.k., we en, orway,
Russia and Turkey {letters for other EuroIN NORTH VAROL.IN~.
pean countries, via Southampton. must be
HENDERSON.
d irected "per Fulda"); at 1.30 ·a. m. fo r
Gold Lesf, June 14:-The Allen & Ginter
France, Switzerland, Italy, Spain and PorCigarette Company, of Richmond, who not
tugal; at 1.30 a.m. for &he Netherlands (let·
long ago built a large tobacco stemming es·
ters must be directed "per R otterdam'') ;
tablishment in H enderson, will so~on erect
at 1 p. m . for Campeche, Cbiapas, Tabasco
anether similar one here. I& will be 120x250
and Yucatan (letters for other Mexican
feet, five stories high-same size as the other
States must be directed "per City of
one-and next to it. Work will be com Alexandria"); at~ p.m. for Scotland direct
menced at once. The fact that a second
(letters must be directed "pe::- Circ!I.SIIia");
house of this .kind is to be erected in Hen·
at 2 p. m. for Europe ; at. 4 p. m. for Proderson speaks well for our market, and is also
greso. .
·
high compliment to Mr. John D. Cooper, BUNDA. Y.-At 8 a. m. for Progl'eso (letters
manager aud buyer for the concern here.
for other Mexica n States must be Jirected
It shows that this market furnishes the stock
"per Mex ico").
they want, and the further fact that they
Ma
ile for China and Japan close llere June24
have a man here in whose hands their inat 4.30 p . m. Maile for the Society I slands
terests, even largely increased, are safe.
close here June 24 at 4:30 p. n::. Mails for
And t hese facts stand out all the more plainly
Australia, New Zealand, Hawaiian, Fiji au d
when we state that strong pressure was
Samoan Islands close here June 2i at • :SO
brought to bear upon the Allen & Ginter
p. m. Mails for Cuba close at this office
Company by representatives of another mardaily at 2:30 a. m.
ket to select their town for the location of
HENRY G. PEARSON. Postmaster.
this new establishment. But the gentlemen
knew what they wanted and wllere to get Po&tOtlice,NewYork, N.Y., June 15,1888.
i&, and although they had one immense
stemmery here they very wisely decided
Tbe Tobacco Trade Ia Malta.
upon building a second one ill Henderson,
A
Maltese
says that a large nl).lll·
the leadiugbrightleaf market~n North Caro· ber of cheapgentleman
cig6rs are made on tho island
lin a.
We have no do ubt that this is the ease, but we
DURHAll.
are bound to say we never saw one either in
Tobacco Plant, June 14:-Another plug Malta or in Gozo. It is necessary that these
tobacco factory for Durham th1s year.
cheap cigars should be strong, and therefore
Messrs. -W etb & Kramer, tobacco expor- tobacco of Kentucky and Virginia growth is the
ters, made a large English ehipment to-day. m ost adapted for use in this trade. It should
Tais firm has more than $1!10,000 io tobacco be dark chestnut in color, and not less than two
across the waters.
or three years old. The Maltese cannot take
Mr. J. A. Holloway, of Fish Dam, sold the fine grades of these States either, as the
1,3n pounds of tobacco for $500.52 at Par - cigars have to be sold very cheap, and every
ri~h's warehouse to·day.
Durin):' the past ect•nomy has to be used In manufactu ling them.
season he has sold ,2.700 worth of tobncco,
Cigarettes can be bought as low as 4d. a 100,
and has more than 3.000 pounds of good to- but these.are compoeed of tobacco dust bought
bacco in his barns.. How is tha t for high ?
from good factOii es, mixed with a little k·w
Mrs. Mollie J . Jones, a successful ' lady grade tobacco. The numbt:r of tobaooonlst.-..'
farmer, of P erson county, sold a load of to· shops in Malta is legion, and, as in England, the
bacco at Parrish's warehouse to-day for trade Is said to be "a refuge for tue destitute."
$277.17.
Several firms are said to have made money in
Mr. Jewett Spencer, representing the Louis~ re-shipping 1'urkish tobacco to Egypt, by tak·
ville Spirit Cure Tobacco Company, wills pend iog advantage of the Egyptian import tax on
the summer in Oxford.
· tonacoo, which was until recently·charged only
· Mr. C.' W . .Westbrook is shipping b!lekets on to bacco coming direct from Turk ey. This
of nice fine peac hes from Mr. J . 8. Carr's little game is now no longer possible. -2'obaeco,
" Bragtown Farw" to New York.
London, Eng. ·

a

IN li:ENTU()KV.
PA.DUOA.H .

News, June 13·:-A N eu·s r eporter visited
all the tobacco wareboltaes of the city to ·
day for the pnt·pose of (.!;ettin~ eome in• ide
fa~ts r ega.-dinll( the sta te of the market. 1'be
receipts fo r las~ week were a little larger
than fot· tbe cornlspoudiog v.eek last year.
1'he sales were not so large, the total rt>jectiona beiog considerably lar~~:er. All dt~rk
Jugs aud leaf suitable for foreign shipmen&
were in demand at good prices. Fe,., Green
river fillers \Tere offered, and what was sold
was boughL on speculation.
The News man ilSked a number of gentle·
men wbat Lhe prospect is for the present
crop. · They nearly all think that this year's
crop will not be near as large as was anti ·
cipated tlarli·er in the season. Plants have
llt:cm hard to obtain in some sections, on ac·
count of the ravages of the fiy.
Ail those
beds which were not canvaBSed turned out
ha.rdly a single plant. From the information
received by the reporter be summed up
about the following conditions of the outlook: There will be a little over tke average
act·eage, while the product calculated from
the acreage will be about 60 per cent. Prices
will no doubt be fair. ·
-The Ci~;armakeril' International Union
has ordered a strtke of its members iB Tor onto, Ont., f-or an increase of $1 and ~ a
thousand on mould and hand work.

..
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The New lmpor& Tall: In Por&ocaJ.

are insisted upon in New York or other EMtem
points. The result is that 75 per cent. of the
tobacco is shipped out of the St.a.te as soon 28
packed, whereas formerly quite a; revenue was
derived by warehousemen by storage. There
seems to us to be a wrong here that ought to
be righted.-' Edgerton Wiaconain ·Tobacco &-

porter.

'T he Propo•ed Tobaeco Retde Ia R••la,

Accor.ding to information received from Russia, all the data collected last year with r"Sard
to the condition of the tobacco culture and the
tobacco industry in Russi<\ have been aiTanged
systematicallY, liy the ]l1Lnistry of Finance, as
well as the various views and opinioi\8 or different people with regard to the importation of
the t obacco ;Regie into Russia. At the pree.ent
time the Rlljlsian Government derives an average annual income of 17,890,000 roubles from
the tobacco excise; the excise for the ·better
sorts is about a quarter of , the sale price. According to the calcu lation of the Ministry of
] 'inance, the r eceipts from tobacco by the introduction of the tobaccd Regie ought to Increase
about 70 per cent.- Deutsche Tubak Zeitung.
(JUJilvalloD of Toba e eo at ZaiUiilbar,

A dispatch, dated April 4 last, bas been r eceived from Mr. C. B. E. Smith, her Majesty's
Agent and Consul-General at Zanzibar, relative
to the cultivation of tobacco in that island.
The following is an extract from the dispatch
in q uestion:
'•A. new and important industry has of late
sprung up in Zanzibar, which promises to have
considerable influence on the prosperity of the
island. About fourteen months ago Mr. Oswald,
of tho l).rm of Oswn.ld & Co. , of Hamburg,
started the cultivation of tobacco as an experiment, and the result has exceeded the expectations of the present proprietor. The leaves are
of very large size, well shaped, and silky in texture, but said to be wanting in aroma and flavor.
They are, however, Intended to supply the
ma,rket solely with one sort of t obacco, for
which I am informed as much as £300 per ton
bas been r eceived, i. e., that which is exclusively
used as t he outside covering or the cigar, and
which is valupless for the composition of the
body o! the cigar itselr."-1'obacco, London,
E-J>g.
HDJIDK ID

~uba,

A late number of El Occidente, published
at Havana; says that Mr. Andres Cruz has
bought from Mr. Fernando Travieso. partner
of the Marney planto.tton. the crop raised by
him. and also that of Mr. Juan ~lt-nc!~z, at
nnvate terms. for the facto ry of C··uz Bros.,
Key West. It was Mr. Andres Cruz, aud not.
Mr. Andres Pinelo, as we Eatd in a recent
number , who was the one who bought from
Mr. Juan Lura the tobacco Cayo Sa ere plantation belonging to li'Ir. Santos A.lcnld~ ut $50
<!:Old a~ i~ ruus. B e~ irl P R Lh eEf', ma ny •ales
have taken place i n Rio H ondo, and at many
plantations tbe price h !l.>! been $6U g , Jd a• it
rune, and ac others from $4~ _ to $5Q, ull golu.

When in the beginning or the year 1887 in
P?rtugal the imp<;>rt d uty on ~JUt tob~o was
ra1sed !rom 2,140 to 4,000 re18 the kilog., the
deale.rs, as ';1- eorrespon~Jent .wntes to- the Austr.a from L1sbon! too~ 1t for granted that 5 per
cent. tare (paper 1~ whiCh the tobacco is packed)
would be allowed JUSt aa before. . But the Cue·
toms not only does not grant tfie 5 per cent.
The Celt E•ta Tobaeeo.=
!'nre. ~>Ut demands al~o that the wooden boxes
tu whwl?- the tob~cco 18 ~~~~ked should also pay
Dr. J . R. Spangler. the proud own~r. or a fine
4,0~ re1s pe: kilog. 'lhlB . \viJI put. a stop to colt about two months old, which is named
any ImportatiOn of tobacco mto Portugal.
"Tony,'' t1fter A.ntbony M uncbel, the cigar
manufacturer. '.rbis morning Dr. Spangler in
company with ' ••Tony," enter ed the plaee of
Tobaeco Iuauranee.
Pack ers of tobacco who are storing th~r '87 busineBB or Mr. Munchel, on West Market
purchases in Milwaukee assert that they obtain street. "Tony" inspected a pile of Havana toinsurance in that city without the three-fourths bacco and one of Havana Seed leaf, but preferred
cla use which bas proved such a n .objec .ionable the Ha vana tobacco, eating .considerable of it.
feature to insurance in the interior packing The doctor is learning "Tony" the science o!
points. The board companies claim tbat the medicine.- York, Pa., Dt.Spatch.
three-fourths clause is manda tory on all tobacco
risks in the W est, and the fact that insurance is
-Ed. Coombs, of Beverly, has tobacco
being taken without this provision shows clearly tbat measures two feet across the hill now,
thnt there is discrimination practiced that is Whe has better ¥-Hopkinsville South Ken.
unjust to the interior packing points in the tuckian, June 8.
State. '!'his is a matter which the tobacco
-M. Paul Leroy-Beaulieu gives figures
dealers should look into. The action or the in- showing the quantity of tobacco consumed
surance companies the paat few years in r aising ill the different countries of Europe. The
the rates ami hedging about their insurance rate per 100 inlla~itants is, according to him.
provisions Qbj ~ctionab l e to the insured baa as follows : Spatn, 110 pounds; I':.aly, 128
driven the storage out of the 8tate. Dealers pounds; Gref\~ Britain, 188 'p ounds; Russia,
will not submit to excessive rates, tbree-q uarter 182 pound ~; Denmark, 224 pounds; Norway.
clauses, etc:, in Wisoo.nsin wheo none or these 229 pounds; Austria, 273 pounds.
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'rOB.Ai;(i;)CO LEAF. ·

;!I\~:~ :·t~..

7
· NOTICE TO THE- n-t.A.J&::

.. CAMDRIDGE ''

Tl;le l?llowing Labe}s and Brands are our e~zite ' ·s
. _pro~,:rty, ~nd we caution Manufactur8111 . aJMl ._2 ·- '
aga1na~ USlng the same. Infrin~ wiD be _ _._
~lUted.

Loq Caa r.::! (11Nnulate4
X I I - A pul'llly ori!Pnal
ld.... )[anufuctured or &he .

. m.-clloleUot.ccoL
:

/IC

HAVAI!

The Panorama..
Mark · Twain, ...
Andy ·Jackson
The- Traveler, ,
Hard No. 1,
Seal of Spain,~

~

MARBURG BROS.,
' J 145•149
II. ~~··· It&,,
- BAJ.TIDOBB, 111:11,

CARL UPMANN,

~EGA, M(;>~TON.

WM~ CRAF & CO.~

& .0 0.,

187 PEARL STREET'·
NEW YORK.

NEW YORK.

T:ra4e Mark. ·

F. ABGlJELLES,

M. A. MONTEJO.
Dll'OBTEB 01'

PRINCIPE ALFONSO I 05,
HAVANA, CUBA.

B.A. VAN A. TOBACCO

TrlU!e-:M:arks: "Ameri~an &
·"rlar de l •.ta.•

,...;..., BeraJaeiDa, <l~&e of Vc11:a k Rernlael1.,1.)

We beg tG call th" at tea.tiOII or the Trade to our larg<> &880rtment of Novelties aed Speclaltleollllltable for Adftrtls!Dg J>urpoles,

No. 191 Pearl Street, New

y·

J. LOPEZ.

••

ERNEST FRE:CS'R, ·.

ARGUELLES . & LOPEZ,
•

-:MANIJFACT1JBERS OF--

·f90 PEARL ST., NEW YORK.

.

:::=aaa

.

• u - - n to RERMAJJ .EGl'fJTS . . . . .
Cigar Manufacturers,
Mllwauk;e,

IMPORTERS .OF HAVANA TOBACCO,
107 and 109 BROADWAY,

'

-c SPANISB GIRL

!!'loJ

~· HARVARo.··

TOBACCO

~

.

P. ~:.:~.A.N'D.A. &-

FACTORY AND SALESROOM:

IJIPORTE:: V:C

::.::aea.r1 &"t., l!llll'e~ "'Y'~:rk.

.

ao.
N ..T. White &

Co~

·Tobacco &Cigar lanrtrs' AgentS, ·

cuBAN HA.ND-•ADE· oiQ~A-=~~s~.~~~~~~~~-

I f9 I!AST FIFTH ST.,

~-

-

K&XSAS CITY, Ill•.

1114·1116 ·sansoin St.

. Jla'YB,na. Leaf Tobacco aod Ciga.N.

PBILADELP~

111111 P:m.&.R.X..

AaA o.-.a

•or.• ::N':m'VV'

YO~

w •••te 111, ~~a,_

Y. Peada.,
:J!I~T.&,:::EIX..:J:.&Ja:::III::.::J -..186'7.

-

-

WARRANTED PURE AND .FREE FROM ARTIFICIAL FLAVOR.

W. T. HANCOCK,

In answer to the .request for crop notes
showing the aoreage, stand in~~; and eondition
of the tobacco crop, the Leaf publishes the following !:'eplies, wbit~h ·are in .every instance
ft·om reh!lble men ~
' Coopertown- J. S. 'Dow lin reports twothirds of a tobacco crop out, with fair stand
and. plants looking welL This average will
not hold good · throughout Robertson county,
h o'w ever, as this neighborhood bas bad better
rains, and con~equently better seasons for
setting than other parts of the county.
Dotsonville, Montgomery County--J. A.
Byrd reports: Twenty.five per cent. of u.
crop out; stand moderately goed; grasshoppers and cut worms after the young
plants. No rain sufficient for a good season
since April 9. Plant 'beds in open ground
·burning very much; beds in the woods overgrown.
Slau~~;btersville, Webster County, Ky.Not 25 per cent. planted in Slaughtersville
and Hanson neighborhoods, This to contend
with dry settings, cut worms and ants, which
bave seriously attacked the plants. Weather
cool, winds drying and drouth serious.
D~~:N'ius V.AUGHAN. ·
Ringgold, Tenn.- We have from 20' to 25
per cent. of an average crop of tobacco now
standing. Without rain very soon this will
be materially decreased by worms, grass·
hoppers and dry weather.
Dr. E. R. DABNEY.
Trenton, Todd · County, Ky.- Adjoining
neighbors intende<t planting 410 acre~.>; have
118, supposed to be now standing about 75
acres; cut worms. grasshoppers and drying
winds destroying it rapidly.
8~ H. DICKINSON.
H olmansville, Robertson County, Tenn, - ·
We have about 25 per cent. of the intended
crop of tobacco now standing. 1'he weather
very dry.
·
J. E. MoRROW.
Springfield, Tenn.-We have 30 to 35 per
cent. of the intended crop of tobacco now on
the hill; very dry weather anti plants failing,
J. R. BRIDGES, Sr.
Pembroke, Ky.- We have aet about onehalf of the intended crop; about 35 to 40 per
cent. of an average crop standing.
lSAAO GARROTT.
Orlinda, Robertson County, Tenn.-About
two-third crop set; now standing from 40 to
50 per cent.; weather very dry. .
E. C. BEASLEY,
Longview-One-half to two-thirds of a crop
set; have from 25 to 30 per cent. standing
apd drying out every day. W. B. RoDGERS.
Garretsburg, Ky.-Three-fourtbs of a crop
set, with 30 to 35 per cent. of a crop stundin~t; weather dry.
S. J. LoNG.
Hopson, Caldwell County, Ky.-From 4.0
to 50 per cent, of the intended crop now
standing.
C. E. GOODWIN,
Two miles south of Elkton-My seightiorhood has set about , 1~ per cent. of a crop,
with about 12 per cent. livin~e. ·
- B. C. .PORTER.
Douglas, Ky.-About 50 per cent. se~; not
more than 25 per cent. standing.
C. D. BELL.
Sa.dlersville, Tenn.-We bavo 20 p;;r cent,
of a tobacco crop standing.
T. J. MrrCHELL
Lafayette, Christian County, 'Ky.-About
30 per cent. of the crop standing.
.
W. WHIT&.
-Clarksville, Tenn .. Tobacco Leaf. June 8.

s • ...,••..,r to B&Jmoa, Jlaaoock &!; Co.
MANUFACTURER OF

~eCoiL

Light Press,

Twist,
Na.vy and
t-:

Sun-Cured

f

TOBACCOS,
;rqe>TXC:::EI.

To the Cigar Tra.le an<l Public
Generally~. :.
It haviog come to our notice tha.t some unscru.
pulousand piratical manufacturers have lnfriDged
upon our celebrated brand of
II

OLD VIRGINIA CHEROOTS " :

by slightly changing the name and colol" of label,
we ta.ke this opportunity ot cautioning th-e public
and trade generally a.gg,tnst buying such goods,
under penolty of l:l'f. Our bmqd Js registere:J and
protected by h'v. Nottoo Factory No.1':', 'lndBist
ot V irgioJa, on each box: i:uso our name on lA-bel.
etC..

..,,..

....,_.

1

-p. WHITLOCK;
.t ·
.~

RI()HDOND, VA,

BALBIN, MONTEALEGRE & CO••
-Importers

and Dealere ID-

Havana Leaf 1obatco
AND CICARS,

· I 03 Mai~en lane, New Yink.

CIG-.A.:R.S &. LE.A..P. TOB.A.OCO,
DOD PEI.A.:E'I.X. &"r:E'l.EE'T', ;rq:J!I"''C'U' 'YC>:E'I.:a;::,

JU'L:J:'V'S

KEY WE-S T AND NEW YORK CIGARS.
.

Oar Leatllq K•J' We•& Draa...,

LA BEl..LE SENORA and EL MONTERO. DE KEY WEST,
SatiofaotioD G-raated.l
Trial Order• Soltotted I
Stm!l for Price Liet I
Jrao1:or:le• a1: :a;::ey ~e•1:, :JI"l..or:lcl.a. a:a.cl. ::N'e~ 'Y'or:ls.
Oflloe ·aad aue.room:--61 IIUlU\A.Y STREET, :NEW YORK.

.

Boraeo Tobaeeo.

The following interesting pa.rtlcula.:rs are
taken from the prospectus of a tobacco-growing
company which is to be formed for British North
Borneo: · "All the land situated on llaruda Bay
the _first-~ruits of which were very favorably
recetved m Amsterdam la•t yeo.r, are equally
alike in climate and soli, and It Is said that the
climate is very suittLble for the cultivation of
·tobacco. There are two rainy ·seasons; continued heavy minfalls between the beginning of
· November·and th·e endof January; then follows
the re:l dry season until t:he middle of April
after which there is rain again until the end of·
July ; while during the last the weather is dry
again except in October, when a slight shower
or rain occurs every three .days. The planting
out takes place in the month of May. The
ground is sandy, and covered with three or four
feet of loam. The country is more or less
wooded, and very good building wood for the
sheds, etc., can be obtained. For the laying out
of the plantations, the planting out and the
finishing of the produce, it is necessary that
Chinese labor should be procured, and it is
thought that can be done !or 30 per cent. less
than in DelL Taxes must not be introduced,
but at the end or five years nn export duty of
one dollar the Bnglish cwt. will be levied on tobacco, Accorcling to a calculation of those
who are compet<lnt to judge; und8r orclina.ry
circumstances the cost of production will be
about ls. 4d. per lb. free q,n board. In conclusiou, it is said that it is expected the new plantations which have yet to be begun will soon be
able to compete with the best plantations in
Deli." That is w!:J..at the_pro;pectus hilS to say.
· The future will show how much truth there is
in It.-Deutsche 1.'abak Zeitung.

JOS. MAYER'S SONS,
. (Formerly of 122 '!fater Street,,

.193 Pearl St., New York~
TROJAN

Scran Machines.
HAND and fi.OWER.

Durable ! Effective!
ALL SH4F'rS OF STEEL.

Dearstyne'a Pat. Apr. U, 1887.

la price• :In Coaaeotioat, P_..7l•

vania, Wboo...ta . .a O:lo.l.o ·
:ati:EI:E'I.&Ja:C>5'0 ~1: Bac;:l:a.a"'::Vo :atl::lo:b..

:Oea,rsty:o.e &. Co.,

I
1

'T'R.C>Y, lSI. T'-

:E'I.:l-ver &1:ree1:,

L. I.ACBOIX FILS,
-llANUIJ'ACTURI£RS 011'-

EK~N'M XSA.A.C,
Sole Agent and Attorney in l'a.ot for the Vaited St&tee. ·
Also Solo Agent for the Uaitod Statea for ·

under the annexed

'·

to

-=GA.MBIER CLAY AND BRIAR

PIPES.~

Office---Stewart Building, Broadway & Chambers Street ;
Warehouse--Washington & Vestry Streets,

.'Uniform Purity and ·Excellence,
quality of which can be relied on under all circumstances.

.&TR.EET,
( p,.o. B•z 28.>

Address P.O. Box 2,443, New York•
::i::J:l•tr:l.b-u.1::1.:a.c; .A.c;en.ta ~~r t h e o--li:%Lb:l.er C:::I.ay
P:lpe•.

FOR THE PACIFIC COAST.- llllchalltschk.e Bro1. &
San Francisco.
CHICAGO-Spracue, Warner & Co,
ST. LOUIS-F. R. Rice & Co>
PHILADELPHIA-M. ·Newton, . !"'ox & Co.

W itscft &

$cfuuittf
: ART UTHOGRAPERS & PRINTERS,

Co.,

------~--------

.

-

'

fl.Q'\'e just . issuel1
fectiou of

Q

~erg fiue col·

lew li9ar laf,efs,
tfte l1e~9us

N'EVV' 'Y'O:E'I.:a;:: O:J:TY.

Distributing Stnre ·-- No.' 69 Canal Street, New Orleans. La.

to the Tracie an article of

(

I
RIMnrO~D. Va.., June2. 1888
Mess~ DEA.'P81YNJ: a Co., Troy. New York.-DUR StRs: Enclo·ed pleAS~ find my check in
PAl ment tor the Scrap Cutter, as per enclosed bill, which you wiU plense receJpt and return
at your convenience-. It gives me great pleasure to state that I have ht'! on In th~ dear bushies~
for nearly twenty-three years, and have.used many dUferent kind8 of scrn.p cutten~, but I tlnd
yours the VERY BltST that I ever came across, and I wtl I cbeerfuJJy ndd my un.rne to recommend
the machine to the trade.
Youra respectfully,
P. WHit'LOCK.
• !lEND FOR ()IB()UL.t.RS.

ANCOULEMI!, FRANCE.

Having unusual facilities, more than thirty .y ears' experience af the busi-

~.A.TER.

Complete Separatioa of Dirt frem Smokln:;: a.nd FUlor.
::N'O FX.Y:J:NG- X)UST,
Whea outtiag Dry Sorap wW make 60 per cent. leso waste thaD aDJ'
other m.aohi:ae.

a7a

Copying·~Honk

ness, and every improvement in the manufacture, they are in a. position

CUTS WET lNO DRY SCRAP.

. ALL FILLER CUT IJNIFORM AND ~F ..\.Nl' J)I!URED> SIZE.

LEJ.A.P TOB.A.OCO.
"gV. ;B.

'

Cannot be Injured by Nalls or Foreign Substances fed in with the T 'o bacco.

- F O R.- -

Ia Shoob or knock dowu I can eompete

TOBACC: O~

LEAF

:SO· XES

Trade Mar.k.

O:fD.ce-:515

ELT·I'N'~EJR. . &,
MAlfUI'ACTlJR.I:RS OF ,
J

CI&AIHTTE
PAPHI
II
BOOIS,
Reams and Rolls, and
Paper:
EK>ld

.

0.1.

/

from the finest Roots, of their own collecting, curing, and importing, and

the high

MANUFT'BS · OF CIGAB-S ,
Al•o Importer•

Mac andrews & Forbes

offer

·pEJJ!IIII'D.A.S &.

CUBAN HAND MADE ONLY.

MANIJFACTIJRED . BY

customary

LO~...a.l!IIII'O,

~n.:IG:IN~J:..

uf

wfticft Q~e MElR.£
'.r:KQN £V£n.

We will . cheerfully mail Samples to.
the Cigar Trade on application. ·
~-

-9.+ 1'3owert~,
New
!Jorft.
..
. .
. '·.
....

.

I

··.,

~.

. . . . . . C1.

I

'L......

a . .uaoa, .Speelal,

fl. Cl.

. •• W. CJellldla.·

.C. LINDE, ·.HAMIL TON~& .. co.

rage& Tobacco·Inspection
.l.dY&DC. . OD acoraae Beeelpt•

or Jl[erelaaadbe .•

Heyman Bros. & Lowenstein,
:D«ANOl'A.C:tDRERS OF CIG.ARS.
, 424 to 432 East Fifty-ninth St., · New York.

ST• .:JOHN'S PARK, N.Y.
BDGBKTON, WIS.
408 k 408 Ba•t SS<l 8t., l'lo Yo
· L.&IUJ.&8TER, PENN.
393 1 395 & 39'7 Greeo"Wlch S&.; 62 a.ach St., n:. Y.

""'
:J

FIRST-cLASS W AREHOUSEII:
(:1 1

~1
a..· .8

4 H. R .. R. Depot" St. ~oba'• Park;
I
, 178, 180, 18~ II; 186 Pearl Street aad 14~ Water Stree&J
406, 408 II; 410 Eaet 'I'hlrt,-•thlrd Street.

'JiaAWCHES:··PRILADELPHIA-A. R. FOUGERAY, 63 North 'Front Street. LAN•
TRO~T. llB S. Queen Street: GEO. FORREST, 167 _N. ~ueen Street.
K,._ft:I'IF.U.BD cun11.-B. F. BUnLBUR'l:,IM StateStreeo. NEW JliiLFUK~, Uo un.-C. F.
-OVERLING 'B.t.LDWIN,.VH.a..E, No Y.-R. F. THORN. ( lOKNII'iGJ_No Y.-H. J.
YJl4.ZEE H.\TI'IELD JJJ.n••·-J. It P CARL. ()JN<11NN ,\ 'I'I, 0. -W. W.HALES,9Front
&k:eet- 'D ..t YTON, O.~H. C. W . GROSSE 1\Dd \V. W. HALES, 25 South Jefferson Street.
..uDGEK'I'ON, Wlo. T. B. EARLE.
-6

~""TE H, Pa.-H. R

HENRY Ros&lfiULD,

Stollf1lND

I-

RosE...,.ALD.

.-

v,) -

-!I
"lit

I E. ROSENWALD & BRO. l j

fack~r~ &Hxuort~rs of Tobacco,

~t~ ·

CD

~!

1 E-t

!;;:~

{IJ

~

•

riJ
WORKS PERFECT.

& CROSBIES,

a
(') tt:S

-- ·.r'"
"

-ALSO-

I

l'ondy &

•

.:JOH!f T. JJIELLOH, ;sr.

· C~.A.S. PX:N"~E ck. CO.

Liverpool,

Aba1·0
LEAF TOBACCO,

B1;ree1;, .:Ne......v 'Y.or.k.
QP"' C011.N'J'RY SAMPLI.NG· PROIIPTLT ATTE.NDED TO •

Manutkcturen of

COMMISSION

FiB~ Ci[ar~,

MERCHANTS,

<ill

IMPORTERS OF

H AVA N A

,

RDSENTHA[ BROTHERS,
llaallf.aatmo.r. of

50 Peaa•J'IY•Dia ATe., :Bl_..rat 11. Y.

THOMPSON, MOORE & CO.,

CIGARS.

No. 142 WATEB STREET,

AND PACKEBS oF

Seed Leaf Tobacco,

83 BEAYtR ST.., NEW YORK.

tar

Tobacco and Ceneral

sample• o,;._ appUcalloa.

Commission ~Merchant,
78•80 Broad Street,

1.. Haha.

.NEI'VV TC>B..:&:..

11. B,t..DEB &

8BOAD~H"
· D~RnST,

FKtory No. 8, 3d Oist.

NEW YORK

~ W.~:KCEW'S

It is designed pa.rti.cularly for the

ma;;;..·:a.;;ke., ··

ouly machine that will shave oJl sizes of plug,

·

twist and Perique tobacco.

J!t(IUSI!Ao.,_

.

FERDINAND DZIUBA,
TOBACCO

C001mission Mer&hant.
78 A 80 Broad· Street,
NEW YeRit.

This is the

shaving tobacco for smokel'!l' use.

(Sole .&pa& tor • .,._., OsBNBBfJBClK I< CO.)

s.&W JIIILLa

R e•

tail Tobacco Trade and,:is used for

GERMAN CIGAR MOLDS,

P.o. Box 199.

For sale by

A.M. WHITNEY,

P.&CTOKYt

811 & 313 E. lith St.,

.

WHITNEY'S COMBINED TOBACCQ SHAVER.

Aa411Dporterot

B~

.1.\TEI-.v' "'ll"'OR:&:..

Tabacos ExolUIIivameute para Ezportacioa.

.

.

No. S24 Beaver Streett.

196 PEARL STREET, NE'o/ YORK.

'

SIEBEBT,

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS;
·= Nos. 4~3, 425,
427,
429
East
63d
St.,.
.. .
JDBACCO BROKER,

'YC>lR.k.

TOBACCOS FOR EXPORT,
Dr

l'EW TOBlL

JOHN CATrUS,

HAHN, BR'USSEL & CO.,

341 to 351 Eaet 73d Street,
NEI~

o. Box 3440.

CIGAR BOX LABELS1 HENBY
w.

ALL T9BACJ~O <JIG.&&BTTB~

.

18 .t: 20 BroadwP,.,
P.

LithovaDher,Engram &St~am Printer

:!."EW YORE.

Factory No. 1030, 3d Dletrlot. ·

.

'

· •EXICAN PUFFS,

8$ 'FRt)NT STREET, .NEW .YO~K;

WBLLE8 BUILDING,

LAHR, (Ce~many,l

Also Manufaeturelll of &he celebrated •

ManpfaCiurad -and ·Leaf ·Tobacco-_ for Expon,- ·

G. BEUSENS,

Tobacco .Broter.,

JOHN BRAND &.CO.,
..a

18 Broadway, s~TJl:::. N.ew Yort

NEW YORK . .

. Ba6.l'CJIEil-L.&NC.I.8T-, Pa.1 F. llCBJIOEDER. liO North ll!ulheny st.; J. C.
·-mvnq, M8 North Mary at,
CONNIUJTICJVTI F. SIIISON, lU6 State st., Hartlord; C. E.
QBD'll'ING, Daabary; P. N. UALL, Jilew Milford; W. B. MAXSON, Portl&nd. WII!ICONSINI
<C. L. CULTON, EdgUron ; P. TANNERT, Stoughton. OHIO: W. T. DAVIS. 509 E. Fint st.,
~ B.&LTIM:ORE, .llld.a ED. WISCRHICYJ:R .t CO.. 117 South Co.l•ert ot.

:J.WARTIN &

AGENTS.

70th St. & 1st Ave.,

169 Front Street, New York.

&TC>B...A.G-EI.

Toa--.

WISE&. BENDHEIM,

Leaf Tobacco,

UIPOKTBK8 9.1'

TOBACCO INSPECTORS.
::1.4.9 ~~1ier

:No,.,-

~ --

And Dealers in )

SANCHEZ & CO.

Paradise Street,

~;-

256 Canal 8t.,

Lede~er, souTHERN&wEsnRNTosacco.
SAWYER, WALLACE &CO.

TOBAooo·BROKERs, .·vuel·ta
~

a.

Corner of 'Elm &&.,

l.&ae.

E•ta.b~:l•h.ed.

0~

WORKS PER3:!:CT.

254

MANUFACTURER OF FINE CIGARS.
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DEPOT AND ACEft
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CIGARETTE

"BETWEEN THE -·ACTS."

"Oil-e:

co
" fiJ "

Ll.l~

ALL·~OBACCO

II.

II)

P~RRY

145 WATER STRF.ET, NEW YORK.

I!'B.&j"iK. RUSCDI!R,

g,ro:

•

u
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!:C~r;
a.
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CD
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Cor. W. Lemon aud X. Princ·o Sts., Lancaater, Pa.
Cor. Froat and He:acy Sto., Eolgertou, Wis.

h-ue Roow...,.il.D,

...

Jll,

-cr:::a.. I

P;inci~al Office, 182 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

Eow.w> RosENWA.W,

TO CIGAR lKA.N1JF
. Ac.t'DBERS.

THE BEST

T~O~.A.& ~ ~L,
Nos. 209·21 I East 37th Street,-. Now York.

3r'ao:&or7' 811, &rd. c o n . ::E)t..-&. •

8peelall,-.

C.OldStorage1VarehousesforTobacco
.:L Y.

.-

TH.E TOBACCO LEAF.

8

318 to 321 E. lith St.

Patentee a.nd Sole Manufacturer,

Ne"'I::V: oy_,rl&..

-LEVY BROTHERS,

M. GREENSPECHT,
-

Pawtucket, R. I.

1210-22

'

Packer of Leaf Tobacco,
191 Pearl Street, New fort

FI~OIG-ARS

ELIAS BACH-&.SON,

Cor. AVENUE C &. 13th ST., NEW YORK.

PACKERS OF

Cylinder of Dryer is 3 Feet Diameter and 15 Feet Long.
1

•

.

Leaf lobacco·,

Patehted .:July SS, 1885.•

O'Ve:r 101:) ::DII:Ao:la.:l:a.e• :ln. U • • •

Tbe HAMMERSCHLAG M'F'G CO.,
M:AN17P.t.<JT17BBB8 OP

~a.:::-ced
as •

IIIPOilTERS 01'

Paper.

134 GRE£11 WICB

BT.,

Havana and . Sumatra,
AN» PACKER8 01'

JIEW TOBKo

Seed·leaf Tobacco
5 Burling Slip, w~'BL New York.

E. M. CRAWFORD &SON~

Leaf Tobacco,
IMPORTERS AND DBALKRS IN

Ra.mmer8ch1ag9s 1Vaxed Paper,
For

Nos. 1318 &. 1320 AVENUE A, NEW YORK.

~rappil:a.s

Tobaocoo,
8o14 ID QaaatiUe• So ltal& bJ'

Factory No. 160, Third District.

FURNACE DBYEB.

C. JOURCENSEN, 98 Maiden Lane, New York.

BANNER TOBACCO COMPANY
53_, ~5, 57 & 59 LARNED STREET, cor•.Randolph. DETROIT,
\lfiDili&Cttrer• ol t ..e (lelebrated

BaP.Der Brand Fine Cut
"J;le1;1;e:r f 1;h.a:a.

"CHIC"

:NEW YOIUL

Sm.oJdaa Tobacco, efFuie V1raf.aia Leaf.

.

i..x,

.....

~--

WEB.TR.EJII .t: SOliD I ER,

•

Kelereoce11-G. w. GI.IL &
4 M:achlnee, JlaiUmore, M:cl.
P. W. FELGI'IER & 80N,' Dalt1Dlore, Md.
· , .o.
W.11L 8. KIMBALL & ()0., Koche8ler. N.Y.

Pleas~ . ilend fo r Circulars and_ Refer~nces.

·I

~

,

E&.t s-8.i.tat~t. St., xe.r"To:N.

r ,. .\

.

JOHN B. ADT, lll!lanufacturer and Patentee,

Ne8. 332, 334, 336, 338, 340 & 34!1 North Holliday Street,

--·---------.......~:-------,--= :

B.A..LT::J::M:C>R.E, :M:D.

A. PERsON, HARRDJA'N & .CO..

·
·
·~o. 'WV'. c.A.~R.OLL,

f!H>

Tobacco
11•n.,,H

..'41'1\'.&\!IPN
, ;

,

Bagging~
>~Tu'n.•-ED

LINEl'f _u a .P.&NCri:
tip'I;TO."N
JI'OR PUTTING 11t" llm:OKL:OC '1.'(\::!li.t<J()").

4.3'7 .,.; 4.B& ::EI:rooza.e &1;ree1;,

H·r·rsch J Vt"ctorl"us &Co
·

I

Pac'&erys-19

8ee&~rt4.

1

Dl•&rle1, Vlr&fala.

•t

:ttanufacture and oll!er to the Trade tile tollowlag CJelebrated Braad• of

BEAUTY, DOT.LET,
BEAUTY SPOT,
FRECKLED BEAUTIES.
_.. ___

-A11GUsTlJs nua.DWFLL.-

137 Malden Lane,

OMoe :-cor. af B7=e aacl HaJJ.faz Street., PETEB.SBlJII.G. V .&.

JWe are Sole Pr<>prletoro of the tel!o....m'tr well-lmown Braods,- ""
·
ah&U 'Vig&rou.ly p,_,.,te any lntringe•n• nt, ..tz. :- ·

40~9

TOB&aAportei'CCO.an.c.,. d..C
. .J-GA.,R•
. "'

s~W:VENABL:ii&co. LHAP
~OBACCOI
16 9 WAT£8 ST NE\f JORK.

WORLD CIGAR ·FACTORY
-

A. LOWENSOBN.

1;h.e ::Eie•1;·••

SAM. B. SCOTT aacl BEX. ·HAJ[TO.N Cigar•.
Wm. H. TeiR, PrH. 111. D. l'IIWe, Vlce-PrH. BenJ. P. Haxtoa, Bee. and Gen'J ll!anager.

~!tEQKb!!iD

168 Water St., New York.

~.Dii 1

..N'e~ ., - o r - , .

I

. fM.' LINDBEilYt~

·. ;.i

Bole;;~;;:~~~~~ w;~~~";:~~~7

of

LONE JACK & BROWN DICK.
Mal'i::..lfacton: T¥:el'fth 'l~. , ·L:~:rr;chburg, Va.
t

..

Onle111 reopeetfully so!!cited and promptly

::~e~ded

to.

'~

:."rio.!

Li~

sent on appUc&tiQil.

J~B.PaC:eTobaccoCo.,

CEAF' T9 BAGC,O~ .1f1NE oR1c;;~~fvlff,;~~si, emu,
1·91 Pearl Stree~ New York. ·

I···

· Light Pressed and Smoking Tobaccos.

PLUG CHEWING and
SMOKING
TOBACCOS:
.A
11o11f1a _. a...Jt

Nll'IIKOD, Jl[ahocaaJ NaYJ, In

:.:.~~~ORGE, Brt•h;~a

llt1'- ~ Md

IIIG JI'IVE CJENTEB
"
~..., ,
•:
•
MOGUL,
'••
..
•
•
TRIX AND .TOKBS, "
..
..
SPREAD EAGLE,
"
"
BlackGoodsorllll.<lhote.hu•egradea. AliD•grM&.-,al
Southern tf"He. under the tollowfug popular brands:-

BLUE JEANS,

LIVE OAK,

ADMIRATION,

l'lllp.

•
•

·••
•

and

CRANCER,

RAPIDA~.

co..

z.

.

~0~~

·

·'

I

140 MAIDEN LANE,

,

,.The f-ollowl8g are our Agents for the sale ot our Good~:-C . W . VAN ALSTINE, 18 Central Whal"f,
Boston, Mass ;. F . F . O ' RElLLY. ~Commercial St.• PortlAnd, Me.: W. G. ADAM~ . 9'i' Wat~r St.•. Nevr
York City ; ARTHUR HAGEN & 00 .~63 North Front St. Philadelphia.. Pa.· L. P. STERNE, Pittsboorp,
Pa. ; J. T. TOWI'ES. 21 Wabash A•e, ChiL...,o, Iii. ; W. 1!. TUNSTALL, S E cor. Ex Place and ColD'
meoeo; St.• Baltimore, Md,; TliOS. H. FROST, Charleston. S.C. : C. C. TWITTY, Spartanburg,B. 0 .:
WM. M. Ci!OOKSHANKS, 12Wh.. tSt, Atlanta, Ga: A. J . FRIO!:', Jo.cksoo.MIBO. : E. G. LANGHuRI'IE,
Lttt~l? Rock. Ark.: N. H . CHRI"TIAlf, Ga!veston. Texas ; rHOS. D. OONDO~T .. St. J~ph, Mo. ~ F. 8.
J,A WRENCE, Vicklburg, Miss.; JNO. B. IIOYit, Chattanooo:a.. Tenu.: G90PE& &
ll!Ollll>hio, 'FtlllD.

GEO.

l EAF T0BAcc0
Packer. aad Dea.Iera Ia

,_,Ooecltiiiii!Pe<l_'......

TRUE BLUE,

FLORIM&;L

JOS. LEDERMAN & SONS,

ll<lt.

water.tFr<mtstreet.~,

·xEW TOBK.

L. SPEAR & CO..
, Packer• ol
d. .......
'W'" _ _ _ ..,.
~ee
~
~

.&ad IDl-porter. 01

•

·
Havan& T<ilba.cco,

164 Water St., Rew York.

&r CO.,
IMPORTERS & MANUFACTURERS OF PIPES, S. B.OSSi;N &; SOBS.
522 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA,

A Cata.loKUfl and Price r.Jst t hat sllould be in tile bands of every •
dealer iu the country. conta.min~r a description or all the pipes
ma{le. par1ic:ufarly MEE&::;C B:AUM. A1t1BER. BRIA.R a.nd Cl.IAY
PIPES, w ·th eve'y !<inn of SMOKE..~' ARTIOLES, Swedish. Perlo r, Sulphur o.o::\ Sa!ety Matcbeti ; Lt.al:&n Wa.x llla.t.cb.ea in Fant.."Y
Paper o r Tin Bo:x.:!tl.
IIU.ILED F>q_F:J.
SEND FOR ONE.
Latea& NoYelUe• Jllade a l!lpeelaU,-.
·

;J

l'AOICmll 01'

. &oed

""'""' ;,:

Le~ '-

ANI> Dll'all'l'lllll -

-

HI YAIA TOBAG00,'
1 7 8 - - St.,z f l f t !. . . IS

•

.

JUNE

THE

20

S. OTTENBERG &BROS•.

!.~~~!.~~;~~d:~e~~~~s~.!:.

FINE CIGARS.

Queen Ellzabetb,

Cor. 2d Ave. &22G St., ~ ew York.

.

:rrtau.at aetu rere o f

CIGARS,
.

·

"' e,
The Fern.

:"::

' ·

STEPH EN G c0NDI T
•

445-447 E. Tenth Street,

•

NEW YORK.

n • •.

~~--~------~----~~~~----

Su~atra
Tobacco
.
---OF--co.,

:PR.O~EZN .-,

309 E. 59th St . New York.

•

•

LOUIS GRAFF, SOLE AGENT,
. 105 MAIDEN LANE. NEW YORK,

llANUF.!.CTUl\ER OF

, • ...,. ~

. _ . . Jf'ie

CIGARS

• •

•

•

......d-. to.

.

1 8 6 ~-1.d.e21
.

X...a~e ,

o.. &oa:•me

~

.J:Sre~

'Y o r l & .

BR AN B S:

I

s:l!45 Pearl and 20 Cliff Streets , N ew Yvr k.

I'

•

.

GU"&T

..m. .._..,.. - ~..-,.,...~~
~

,..... '-'~......,

TOBACCO & CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' AGEitCL.
~1 · ~a.ba.•:J::L

--~

.a.:ve, , Ch:loa 5 o, :£:l6.
·
AG ENClER - .McCOY & CO., New York ; L aNilAUER ,lt KAI.M, Medium Grade CJprs. ~

York; M, W. PRAGER, M~n ufa<lture r or Cheroots, Now York; GARCLA & VEGA, (formerly G....,.. &.
'.,)VH.ut l tt •,! 0 ,~' 1llJ'8 d.( : l.a l •.lhl'' ~ .~...., ' .lH~. l .. La &83 Df! l\la.y v ~ ' Ur af"!ds. N ew "\'OL'k &ad Bav1.na, Cefa....
J . td aquil~ 1'-0u, J ~ ,

Hawu.a

u~n~. K~y

1 O .• E·•V .._ Uu.l.b.:0.\:, rn .. uufuc t.UL'e r·s of' fi,xclusn•e.iy t--p:\ ~Ush lfa.M- ti::t.de Clear
\\ c"'· ~~l:l;

" La Doncella de Orleans," " La Flor de Salvlni,"

FREiGHT BROKERS,

" Forest and Stream, Rod and Cun," " America n Field,"
" Hyacinth," " El Contesto," " Java," .. Key West."

i

LOIJISV.ILLB, KY.

·

Importe r. Dealer an4 ComJDi.,lon
IIerohaat Ia

Forwarding Tobacco
a Specialty•

•

How ARo L. JoHNs o'N.
Successor to PRICE & J OHNSON,

L. C. SCHt:P'FEY 4 CO.,
·

ADOLPH MOONELIS,

-

Cigar Manufa,ctory of
A Havana,
w FO
. OTE R- V,.0.,

Cigar ·Manufacturers' Agents,

A.r21b.e1~ :Eto11all1c:l..

-

_ .

L;::,;.K~T~ba.ccc::.•

Seed

~ .,.

Thln~~~m.f~~~:

No. I 5 _:_
'for'~-•
>i Bowery, NeW

A. lichtenstein. Son &Co.,

•

180 Pearl Stree' New YoriL· · '

The sweetest
Romeo,
Royal Ea.,.l

of Gi~ars,

~~.=!!!=~"7A. .

t"HAVANA LEAF iliOBACCO,f

Queen otscota,
La Flor .de Cubanas,
Coeur de Lion,

~ '~· \~ENDEL & BRo.
Mannfa~tumrs

9

CHAM~IOR ~CIBAR-FAClO~Y~~ · ... anton!~!_nzalez,

llANUFACTUREBS OF

- ·- - -

TOBACCO LEAF•.

Low-eat Oceaa R•tee. S&eaa or 1laU..

~8 ::&lsoha.ZI..e Pl.aoe, We~ Vior:JK-

P, 0. Boz 3,UW,

L~~~!al:::l~~-AY~r~O, FR~!_!~!l, jG. FERNANDEZ & GIL

_________,;,.:.._._~~------------ Seed Lea1;

lmperaen

•r

.v:..-;;;;_
Havana
Tobaccll.
224· 226
Street, leW. Yurt.' 2<ie
Pe~l

lve. Dand IOth St.. lew l"rk

JACOBY & BOOKMAN,
CIGAR . MANUFACTURERS~

~011.

Pearl st., _N.W

8. G.&NS. .

; .

, . . . -'li..• G .i Ns,

; . -

~E~ER

Yor~

RO'IB!'IITH.&L.

• ,

GAN~~ ~B.'RQ. S~. ·&_.R-O SEN.T J-IAL.

336, 338, 340 & 34!1 Ee.&t 3Stla Street.

Dolllesfic

·anfSfitHar·Tubac;.

llG'o. 1GO

~-~•r

•-tree~, lSie-. -""lr~rk.

-.

BBINKOP'S ·

8IIGLH PLUG IACHnm.

Patcntc•I {tJaiW<l-ce..M•Filoll&lo
V......a, .raa. 11, IIIJ8,

· .: Have Removed to

71 ~ew &"tree't, N'ew Y-ork.

leafTOb8CC0S
143 wATER sT.,
.... Malden

r..n.,

--~ To.>~

J. H. A.

~EBING,

_ N. VAN liENS,

Sworn Tobacco Broker. Sworn Tobacco Broker
omce &Samvle Room: Oostsinlel15l

OFFICES ANIJ SAMPLE ROOMS:

z. VooriJIIJ"I[Wal ~ & ll23,
AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND.
0•

Basch & Fischer,

IMPORTER& OF HAYAIIA

... ........

ROTTERDAM

.sou: tat

REn BENcE:-Mr. J . s. <aaDJJ:
waterst. ,NewYork. ~

.J11WO. 16IV". LOV'E,

SEE~~~!_!}!~!~co . .MANUFACTURER OF FINE CIGARS,

•-r ....en L•ne,

.-w TOBK.

:F.aoto~ No. 28, 3.t

Dlatrtot, Jr, Y

Pe:rd. Oppen'he:lme:r.

HAVANA LEAF Tobacco

J. E. tARrB!~ & CO.,

E . .CANALS
J

Ma.DIIf'ae&ar.n ••

!i1mili~;Fidd~t FINE HAVANA CIGARS

1-.pert.-• aa4 :Dealer8 Ia

LEAF T0BACG·o,

'IJ

' 'KEY
T' 'WEST
f. 9JFLA.119 Havana, Matanzas &Key West, Fla.
a.-·-

129 MAIDEN LANE,

·

· ..... .

J, H. BR.IllfKOP, Qutae,., DUilGIII.

JIIPOB.TER. OF

E. & G. FRIEND & CO.,
Gll1l. FRIDD,
~
EDwun FlUDD, J a
l&o1u.u Fanuro.

I'OOT POWElL

STEAM POWER..

Will make plugs of all odzes, f rem I to 4 Inches !Vide and from 4 to 12 laeheo loq better . . .
cheaper t han an~_other m achloe i n the ma.r.k:et, a nd il now in use in ov er one bwaclred Jt t.be .......
factorlee In t.he UDited States. Oorreopondence 801lclted. Addreas
•

f

NEW YOR'IT
.&..

P , o. Box

DEALER IN

LEAP
TOBACCO,
No. 190 PEARL STREET,

no.

NEW YORK.

.1_ :::S.:::E:::.c::om:::::e::r::'st::A::YEN::U::E:::&:::l:::4th::S::T::RE::ET=,·N=EW=YO=RK=C=IT::Y·::::.
H. KOENIG & CO., ~

----.-- FINE CIGARS;

· D~~·. H. McALPIN &GO.,.

HAVANA AND SHEll LEAF

-

TO:B.a..0008,

"

226 Pearl Street, New York.

IVIRBIN lEAF and NA.vv-1

M. SILVERTHAU &CO.,

f

327 East Slxty•thlrd St., New York.

~'7

•

ILlNUF.ACl'Ull.II:BS 01'

H.t..YQ VBHDB

omcc: 3 Cedar 81.

JIANUFACTURER.S 01'

:DS:.A.'Y'

. THE CELEBRATED FINt:•CUTI

New Y ork

SEIDENBERG & CO.,
New York·&Key West Cigars.
\

II SHOTWELL'S

The celebrated E L

10.

B~OT~~&,

:D«u.rray •~reo~. /:ire~ 'Yo:rk,

-~

OE-s.ENCH CIGA.RErrE ~APEK..
G .A.1W :& :1: E1 :R, CLAY and BRIAR PIPES

08lee au4 llaJqroom1

282 Ninth Ave., New York.

THE PEASE

TO:S.A..OCc:>

CUTTING MACHiNE.

.........,.. hoa&BruloW.Jra.l)e,rtoa.O

·

O:l-~re'tte

BOUSE Dr P.A.R.IS , •

•

::E"a.per• :lu. R.ea:a1-.
•

•

•

•

•

•

! .7 R.'DB BBBAJrGE'&._

.

THE JOHN' H. McGOWAN CO:atPANY.,.

.

·olnclnnatt,
0., lt. S. A ..
This Cut shows ourf

PATENT DOUBLE END'

.Fini·sher Press,
Ed. WISCHMEYER 4 CO.

Tobacco Commission Merchants,
39 8, Valved • · ••J&lmore, JWC,

PX...A.r.I'ET, FA NCY ,D,\JlK NA VIES;
. N E P T U N E , F ANC Y BRIGHT NAVIES;
.Ji"X..U&:EE:, S'J'A NDARD BR I GHT NA.VJBSJ
.
S.A.X:X..C>~ ' £3 C::JEZC>XCEo STA!IIDAB.D .DARK.
h aa

~pu t&20 n ·or Uleae-~a

.

N.&YUI8.
!.& world·wi4.e: &hd tlle increa.s.ing' aaiee of them Ia proof ot fibelr merita

Dr 8£WAR§£ OF

IMITATION$.

Our Trade-Mark "H-L is Embossed on Everr l'luc. ·

M. H. CLARK & BROTHER,

BRANCH OFFICE:- No. U CENTRAL W HARF, BOSTON.: .

ToBAcco BRoKERs,
CLARKSVI LLE. TeRn.
HOPKI NSVILLE, Ky.
PADUCAH. Ky.

A. R. FOUCERAY,

MEERSGHAUM AND AMBER
GOODS,
or
Aa4 Importer.

FRENCH BRIAR

~IPES

& SMOKERS' ARTIClES,
69 WALKER STREET
Oorne r Broadway.

Tobacco Inspector.
.App<>lnted by the PhiladelphiA Boanl of Trade.

1

I

63 N, Froa&S&,, Phila d e lphia, Pa.

Vienna, Austria.
Bend Cor Catalo~<Ue a nd Price f.Jst. We
. have no Tmvelllng Salesmen.

W ith Patent Retainmg I..ock far,
retainin~ the pn~~~ure.

• .

We cbnt rol· all Patents· for Pre1siJ1g ~·
·b acco from

BOTH ENDS·
-:o :-

· HYDRAULIC PUMPS,
-:e:-

-

Mould PressBs
-

:o : -

Moulds. HYDRAULIC and ..........
Boxi11g Presses, Banda and Sec- · menta, Steel Finisher
Plates and Tina,
HAND an4

POWER ~

WRINGERS
Send fo r Catalogue.e'i.PLEA.BE- WRlft
OUR ADDRESS PLAIN, BD4 nt. .._
this paper in addreseina - .

.

..•

';
•"'

.

TUNE
~O~.A.N' & ,

Advertisements from East, West &South.

Baltimore Advertlsemea.t•·

Philadelphia Advertisements.

T.A..X~T~

"'Im.porters of Havana WMs A. BOYD
AND PA(J)'I:-8 Olr

a . _CO., w. ?~J:!~:~~.·:y~o., I.

· S e e d Tsea::t· T~b~

I. L. DUNLAP & CO.,

tammission Merchant-s for the Sale of lanufact_
uref Tobacco.

llanuftletanl'tl of

TELLE:R. B'R.O&••

NAVY TOBACCO, -

fackers .coinmi,ssion Merchants and Wholesale Dealers in

FOREIGN -AND DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO, Seed ·. Lea£ Tob·a cco,

_ E. BATCHELOR &

1

CO.,

::109 :N"o:r1:h. ~a.1:e:r S1::ree1:, Ph.:l1a.de1ph.:la..

~

CHOWDER CUT

}

151 N. 3d Street and.

HY. Wi<>CHMEYER.

~19 1 221 1 223 & 225 'quarry 51.,
- ,
PHIL.'I.DELPHI.t..

1

:

I

Cl~tarm.aker.'

~:lbbon.••

c .....tantly OD

IYJPORl'ERS OF

Havana.Leaf Tobacco,

GEO. B. STALLO.

18 Central Wharf,

MANUFACTURERS OF

'

SPANISH CEDAR, CEDAR VENEERED &CEDAR IMITATION

Ciga,r :Bc:»:lE

Tobacco
Manufact'rs.
RICHMOND. VA.

~ags,

I:IJ'i'ABJ.JllHBD
1

~

NEWMAN,

..

!

I

1,

,

;;~~'-"
. " •, ·-

!

1

_

."

For-rdoaHof

.

.JmsO.Ea_..

.

Speciu.Itics: Sum:D.tra "and Havana

l\IANUFA.CTURERS OF

FLOR · DE AMERICAN OS -AND ENTERPRISE

~

P::S::XL.A.DE::t....PHXA., P.A..

JULIUS YETT RLEIN _·& CO.,

•

HENRY F. AVEBS.

•

-

,

•

•

•

RzrEREM~:-Cha.s.
•

Tally Ho t
Aromatic.
Smoking: Peer!~ss. · Excelsior, Standard.
Chewing~:

~:J:::Lo"t;'" .A.'C'..K:E:J!J,

~XS.

~ANUFACTURER
•• Wuodpecker," gra.uulated.

F.

h

~is.,

TOBACCO
Janesville.,

c·l·,ar
o & Paper Boxe~,

~xsoc:>N'&::I.N'.

8. SU8ERT &"SON ,
-Dealers In all kinds

I

- FREYER & EISENLOHR,
Packer• aad Wll.ole-te Dealer• In

~LEAF .

or-

231 E. RANDOLPH STREET,

-

D. E. $0ULE,
Packer of and Dealer in

HOUSATONIC LEAF TOBACCO, .
NEW MILFORD, CONN.

::~.n.

BAST HARTFORD, CONN.

Tobacco Cuttings 8Rd Scrans,
And Wlwleoa!• Dealu ..

LEAl' 'rOB~CCO,
43 S. Water Street, Ch10ago, Ill.
W. S. O'NEIL,

'\\.,.ill Buy old or Dew Leaf'.. for Dealers or :Maaot~turers direct t r"om the growers.

Tweflty years' experience.

MILLER ct HERSHEY, .

Dealers In Leaf Totlacco

HOLT, SCHAEFER A CO.,

· Packer and Dealer In

PITTSBURCH, PA.

Buyers of Leaf Tobacco.
LJfNCHBVBG0 VA.

•re the Whole•o.Je T.rade e.xcln•lvely.
·we control the output of many of the best factor 'es in Pennsylvania Wl'itl" for samples and pric e~· .

Order• Cor Export and Ho:m.e Trade
PromptlY Attended. To.

Wm. E. DIBRELL,

Leaf Tobacco

I. "'WV"• L iv-e:zey ck. Cc:».
-AND-

IMITATION CEDAR FOR CIGAR BOXES,
.LVE~Pc:>:RT,

. BEN'
J . L.A.BEJ,
-,
Packer and Dealer ba
LE.A.P ....... C>:B.A.CC ·O , -

PAUL C. VENABLE,

:EI:V.·

Imitation Cedar manufactured by our PATENT process is tbe only PERFECT Imitation ot
Prices &l'ld rates o! freight given upon application.

Leaf Tobacco

_T. J. DUNN & CO.,,
S"ta."tes Ol.g'a.r .

C. P. APT,

.TAblES B. FREY.

JOHN D. SKILES.

Leaf Tobacco Broker,
SOlJ'T.H DOS TON, VA.
All grades VIrginia and North Corol!na leaf
bought on orEle.r. An e::zperience of seven Tear&.
CorrespondeDCe solicited.

PACKERS OF AND DEALERS 11'1'

Ponnsylvania Soon Loaf &Havana Sood Tobacco,

~a,:n.u.fa,c't~rfSi,

110'7•S109 :N"O:RT::EE B:Rc:>.A.:J:) ST., PEEXX...A..DEJX..PEE::I..A..

61 A 63 North Duke St., Lartcaster, Pa.

HENRY HEYMANN.

Broker,

D.I.!IIVILLB. VA.

Spanish COO.a.r.

231 and 233 North Third Street, Philadelphia.

~--:To DWNN.

Broker,

lli(JHJIIONDo VA,

POPLAR and WHITEWOOD. PLANED and UNPLANED,

, 1 13 North. Third Street, Philadelphia.

~:n.l:ted.

:EI:y. 1

W. F. ANDROSS,

New York Office: 66 South Washington Square.

TO BAG CO,

:x..~u1•-v-t.11e 0

Comm-i ssion Dealer,

R. & w. JENK1Nso.N.

I

t<><ANCHE8-Lonlsvill8 Hotel and Galt B.,_

~U>.nds.

ST. LOUIS, Mo.

L. BUYEIUND
PINCO!TS,
SELLER or ·

Leaf & Havana Tobacco,
oh.:loa.5C>,

AGENT FOR

208•214 Elm Street,

Fine Cigar Leala Specialty.
Ample Storace Boom.

L. BAMBERGER & CO.,

SoLE

liiANUFACTURERS OF

'

CtGARS~

CHO.GE HAVANA

c. GREENE, ThfmoserCigar&Paper Box Co.,

LEAF
Albany and.

AUGUST El13E:-Il.OHR.

v . .S. WRIGHT,l ·

.

K..tng Bird," lotJg-cut.

Paoker of

..cam'!: T . FREYER.

·

Successor to Edwanl Peynado ct Co.

'- But-~k," cut 1Jlugfi n tin-toiJ, aod cut . or granulated in fancY bags

in grnnulatcd or Cavendish.

=

Watkin!ll, PrMident B.lchmon4

TobaccoExcb&llf!" : Allen&Ginter: KlnneyTobacco Cot•J.Jtinv; Plantei"'J National Bank.

OF TOBACCO. Lozano.Pendas &co.x Clear llavana Goodi
SMOKING: '' PJ8at1o!! Cloud,"

FINE CUT: u Mtty Q.ueeu,''' ''Diadem "

r.rANUFACTURERS or
·
''lii:I!IIEBS' EXTRA," "PORT," ''F. H. BISeHOPII"S GBBIII:AIIIo" and
Otber Brands of Smok!n~r Tobacco,
Also "HBBRB DB L.A. BEINE," "SWEET NECTAR." and od>er Brands of
Paper and All-Tobacco Cigarette&

'

DUIECT IMPORTER OF

~:l:I."'I:J'U'a.-u.kee,

•

P. 0. JlOX, No.2.
RICHMOND, Y A •
'!!amples or everr gradft furnished "" appllc• aad each package guaranteed up &o taaple.

..

FINE•CU,. CHEWINC lk, SMOKINQ 'fOBACCO

. J . G. FLX:N'T, Jr.,

'?ACKERS lk. DEALERS 1N LEAF TOBACCO.

Onice: Tobaoco Exchan[e Bnildin[,

;

r4!' . 4<Ja,~s ·&. cc:»~~

:E=-ACKERS OF SEED LEAF .and :E»EALERS IN - ~VANA TOBACCO.

""'" S KIMB!I.Lf.'& C()~ VAN!IY ;FAIR TOBACCO & CIGAf'ETTES EOOHESTER, N,. Y.

Leaf Tobac-co Dealer,

Ky.

MauuCactu:rers of t.he Collewlug Celeltrate• Brand~ eC
7

1

I

[EataliU.Jaecl 184.7,)

.·r .

. ~RCAR I f· AC~ORI~,

"' BJue .lay, Key Note, ·a~ttl>rft:r • .Penny Plug.

Iu~9-16'> 1'i~;~~~"~~;;'~y~T~N.

.

l'fo, Ill ARCH STREE'I;', PHILADELPHIA.

y...,

,

Plug Tobacco. - L. -H. L'IGHTFOOT,
Fine) . Palm TPaf, Drumstick,

Leaf.·

8~-- West Second St., Cincinnati.

'

and Havana,

'rOBA.CCO,

Commission . Merchar:tt for F.in~
Seed Leaf Tobacco.
Blue om.• • (Ex' ra

BOLTZ, CLYMER & CO.,

Su~atra·

.

N&VJES A SPEJCL'\.IlTY EN AU, !!I'll:S. •

, :RX<!l:U::MOBI:D.

-AND-

•

.

i

UIPOB'I'EBS OF

BI'.A..'VY' · TOJB.A..OOC"a

LEAF
·
f
T
·
·
"
·
Palm , Leaf Tobacco Work.s•
L.ea ·~ :··obacco Broker · PERKINs &. . ERNsT, ..
3oH•E. PicRI<Il<B,

'!IlL

- ·Commission Merchant

.

.

'

.

_: JOBN. OJJERHELl\IAN, ,

'

Tc::»ba.,~cp~ .

a.:n.d. li:::D1pe»r"ters c:»f Lea.f

'

A. .ItA YO

style and IltUDfo.

JAMES M. WiSE,

J. M. ROBENSO.N & Co.

.........

ROBrBI:

ot. the

'

fj
./'.
.1,.:;
·1'~
1

Faacy
1.n(orol&tion furnished on application.

m

Or~n&t.ol'S

.

Tin ator
Lowest Prices
tub
' In Plain
DeortA Sample
or Plain'J.'a.gs
. Gilt and
or Oolonol

.::.ta.u~ ~J. A.U..'o...- .

•

· P. H. MAYO &BROTHER.

Factories: 101 &: 103 Eaat 8th St., Cbacbua ..ti! ancl Weat Virginia.
Offtce: 93 CLAY STREET. CINCINNATI. 0.

~

BOSTON, MASS.

... • .a., .at.A'¥u.

L~:.::n.ber

CUT and EMBOSSED

'

'

Hand.

THE GEISE LUMBER CO.,

•

I

A. F. RICO & CO.,

8u.ppUe•.

RENNO DA!WS,

Tin

G2 ~<>~TEE F~<>~T S:z'~EET, :J?EEXX....A.:J:)ELPJ9:X.A.. :J?..A..

'

EAST HARTFORD, CONN.

PL'U~

YOUNG &
, j\.

·Seed Leaf To.b acco,

Deana Damna•

225·229 W. 2d'& f>:!•U Ce:otra I Av•
Ct::l.l.'I.TOX:N'N' .A.TX, <>. -

~a.cke:rs

Connecticut & Havana

&TH.EET, O:J::N'OX.LVN' .A..TX 9 <>.

HENRY GEISE.

--~

~o

OEEc:>:J:OE

•renn1-Dark Tobaeeo.

EIO:JK:ES..

Large Stock of all the . Leading Label Houses

LUXUry Fine Cut In Foil.
FJUSRMUTH BllO. &:. CO.,

<Jlarke'Vllle~

.

DEALERS I'!i AND PACKERS OF

SucceSSGrs to Henry Geise .and Stickney & Gordon,
M"annfacaurere of all Klud• or

aan4 aJl other

-AND-

I

I

Dea.:I.e:r• :ln. X..a.be1s, O:laa.:r

ED WISCH'MEiER ~CO.,
TOB.A.CCO
COMrvtiSSION MERCHANTS ~
39 SOUTH CALVERT ST.. BaJtimore. Md.

Fine-Cut and Smoking Tobacco.

WM. L. HUNTTING &CO.,

Dlamt•b•ra-, 0:-tJJaar Tobacco.

CXG-.A.~

·

ED. ' WISCH:MEYFR,

ltlaoufacturcre oC

8, W, Cor. Vbae & Front Street.,
~ _ CIXCDfJfA'I'I, o.

E•1:a. b~:lsh.ed. 188'7.

'Henry Gelae.

93 OX...A. V

LUXURY TDBACCtJ WORKS, .

IMPORTERSOf HAVANA,

. THE GEISE CIGAR BOX CO.,

Packers of Seed Lea.f and Importers of Havana. a.nd Sumatra. Tobaccos

.•..

&SDN,

BRANCHES:

Twist~ Plug Tobaccos.

33 South Street,. Baltimore.

i f7 North Third Streetv Philadelphia.

•

A.ad AKents for Prominent Vlrglala
.Manutaeturer• oC

.

----· -~

w..DOHRMANN

F.

'GOHHBcfCent SOOd:ift~TOblcaJ

•··~c':~· ~~~':·:;.~:~t; c.. LEAF TOBACCO BROKEBS 21 , 23, 25Hamv~nSt.SpriBLield,lasa.

107 ARCH· STREET., PHILADELPHIA.

I

~~~c~:N~T~ o~o., HiNsiimj~])j~Ci..

R.

Dealers in BURLEY and DARK -TOB~CCOS.

JMPOB.TEBS OF

.

20

COLEMAN BROS.,
WINBTOI'I, l'l, Co

Bnycrs an[ Handlers or Lear fob-.

BATCH'iioitiiios.,
KEY-EAST

. S.B.
~ CIGARS.
....
1~1

,

SNEERINGER & CO.,
Jheobald &Oppenheimer. 13.Sooin

Howard St., BALTIJIIOBB,

M~~ACTURE~8

PACKERS OF LEAF

_E_*,....INE . CIGARS,
I

Aacl Bealera In

Havana &sumatra Tobacco:

AND DEALERS IN

S!Janil and Domestic .Lear Tobaccos
.

Chettnut St.,

- PHILADELPHIA.

OF

.

Tog~tber

' Wo. lll Nortla Tldrcl Street, --..:..:_
PRDoA»BLPRIA.
·'

'PX..'C'~

or any; IIoUJe In tbe State or Marylaad,

E. E. WENCK,

J. !!~2!la~~~u.,- 1PANISH CmAR FACTORY.
bera] CQmmission Merchants, LASA & MTLLOS,
.

31

-AND-

,

:.o.-.-r~ ~:J...EB sT:a~T

·

· JO N'o .r th Delaware Avenue,

802 ·Chestnut and 29 S. lith St.

(ZSTABLISII!Ill 18111.)

..,..
S. FRECHIE,
~
• •

Iannfactnrer of FINH CIGARS
18 South Fourth Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

----~~----------

.u»

LEAF TOBACCO

Gommissiol ·Jforcant S. W. cor Charles &Lombard Sts.,
Ba.11::l::D:1ore, 1\11: d..
Special attention paid to home manufacturers
,. ,h'fers.

H

en ry

PA.CDIIII 01'

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
39 Cerman St. Baltimore.
We IJI<rite tbe attention of Manufacture,.. to OIU'

=~~:!:.!"as':!1~;:'•ed wrappers, or ·

M. KEMPER &SONS,
Importers of Havana,
AND PACKJtBS Oli'

H kl
p .
o as, rop.,

p!!~.!!~~~s!,!:!"· .

C1gar Boxes,
-AND DEALER I N -

Cigar Manufacturers' Supplies.
E.

JYORE~

N.FUREY,

GEO.A.FORE~

Foree Tobacco
Company,
.ld~'UFACTUBERS
OF

'

: J.

A T -.?'

116 West' l;;ombard St.,

.A.a.. •

A.B.
or-

-Importer

.

B.A.X..T:J::IIWI:C>::t:-&.::&J,

c. c. s_LAUCHTER,
Leaf and Stnp Tobacco Brolll,

Agency,
Fine Havana Leaf Tobacco Tobacco
11'!1 AJI(JJI ...... Phlladelpbla, I ' •
My OWil selections direcLiy from the
Farm8 In Cuba. ·

'

119 sonth second st., BhiladruphiaJa.

GENI:RAL AUENT FOB

WILSON A McCAI.LA\''8
PLUC TOBACCOS.

.

213 Weet Kbaa: Street,

REED ct McCEE,

J

LANCASTER, PA.

JA8. A. HENllERSON &CB.

".
VirgLnla and

DEALERS IN

•

North Carolina

LOUISVILLE K •

.

. . HAPPY THOUGHT

,

DealerlnandPacll.eror

• . 'Jrdeno BoUo!ted.
,
Y
. &re......,.., - ~. N. 8beltQa. )'. X. :lu!tom. 0. e
~:J:). . N. E. . A$<-ents:-A. R. MITCHELL & CO., Boston .'Joll&n<i

F. X. KELLY, Jr.,

EZ

L88f T0b8CC0

SaUsfaot!on &ll&I'O'nteed.

SEED LEAF:IDBACCO, FINE NAVY TOBACCO, ~~~~~.~~~~ty~,

PHILADELPHIA.

PH'l:LADELPRIA.

{SuccesJOrto A.M. FRECiliJ:>. -

T<>ES.A.OOO

Importers of Havana

AGEinB 10a .,.,. MILLER. DUBRUL & Nl'IIBII
ClN<JINNATl CIGAR IIOLDII, STR&PII. B-ro.
.

BSTABLIBREB JS48.

·

wltb tbe LA BGBST Stoek ef

Sorap• aad Stems Oil Co-•le.s-

JOSEPH MERFELD & CO., PEORIA CIGAR BOX CO., JA·c oB L. FREY,

'

IUIINDEB110Jr0 &To

uoe tom& •-•~ .&-.-PHILADELPHIA.

----~----------

------------------JAMES T. KENNEDY,
Leaf Tobacco Broker,
cLARK&VILL,,

Te-nn~

Ber.... by ~on to ...... ~~a..,..... w.uao.
1: C<>3 _New'York; The-~ Schwartl c!t Co., Lou!a..we. AJ'· L Abner H&l'l'tl, i.oii!STII'<!, KY.; ltL H.
Clark .r: IJI'O .. B. W. llaorae, caab!tlr; A. Rowell,
Cuhler; Ju. L. Glun.-Caabler, Clarksville, Tean.

L~af
•~

Tobacco Brokers.
¥-.&.LEIGHt l'i. 0.

•

W. A. BOBBITT,

Leaf Tobacco Broker,
OXFORD, Jf.

0.

'

.

PURYEAR·, MYLES A CO.,

Buyers of Leaf Tobacco,
PADUCAH, KY .

M. H. CLARK A BRO.,

Leaf Tobacco

Broke~

(lLABKSVILL£, PAI,)llt1AII.,
HOP&IN!lVILLBo

~T~BACCO

JlJNtt 20

tiuincss Dircctnn or Atmtims.
•

NEW

a. 1\ner

II :EE:.E~BS &. SlP:J:Eiii!IS,

YOIUL

liMd L e o f a " t l - ~

.v-.

l'tl, 190 Pearl

MANUFACTURERS OF .FINE CIGARS,

.U•adt &; Frloll&Dt. [~I Water
Ita •h & Son. IliA 1\'at.M'
llr&nd J. &; Co. 14~ Water at
Ora- vronl E. M. &; t!an. 1118 wDaTtd~o Broa. 1d Wuer
Day, ;oha ll.lt Co. 121 MaldeD t.De
ll:n•rt Wm. &; Oo. 1146 .I'Mn.

t' aik. G.

&;

.AND DEALERS lN

1~1

l'eo.rl.

LIDclbelm H 191 Pearl.
..,.en' Joe Sooa, 1113 Pearl
llealoo.rll•>r M. If; Co. 172 Water
Pul•er, Dlck:loson & Co., 178 Pearl
&elmnau G. 176 Water.

2d Av. and 73d St .• New York.

&oeBnwald E . &: Br08. 14.5 Water
Boooln S . 4t Sona, !73 Wat<.r
llalomoa G.lt. ll...,., 189 Malden laDe.
8claroeder a: Bon. 178 wa.a.er.
llcllubart B . .t c~. 160 W -ols Fred. 224-200 Pearl
llpear L &; Co, IS. Wat«
l!pblpnl E. lt. Co. ~ BurllDc Blip
lteln .t Simo•, 211 Pear
.,_..... car~ 406-40'1E 1541th.
Wllbli£ Cbaa F. 14 '1<1 n.
Walt Tbeo. Jr. 1112 Front

...-

for Gle 8GU

-•er

-·r·

...._
of
4 LF.U.
-~""
lUI """
Wall ~ ..,.,.._. D. 4 Oo. 138-137 lllulbel'l'y.
iliOOdwln .t Co. loot gf Gr&lld Stnet, .L B.
KJomey Broa. &Jb to 11015 Weat 2llcl
·

LA,rmallJ.Iol.114-lll~&odlltl-llllJI!dar

...a 'hOI&

_,__,.,_..

.a.rnelloc Iald..;,, 1'72 Peari.
.u11. L. a eo. m ard A••·

"""-·'10th at.J.

Arguelles & Lopez, 222 Pearl

RnD<IJ'.

Dellauce Cigar llanulacr.o... m.-2311 JCaal 41oc
Foote A . w. & Co. 1211.11&lden Lane.
Fromer L F . 77th at. cor. 8d and LmdogtOn a•&
Bahn, Bnouel & Co. ~29 E .63d St.
Ball ~hoe. H. -211 II: 117111.
Heyman Broo. ~ l.owenor.etn, 414-4112 .L ll9lill
Bol'lnaun F. 1318-l:t~ Avenue A.
11100ny d . 4t Co .. foot of 6<cl St., J:ut Ril'er
laooby a Bookman. 88th tt. near 1st... '

l.-oha ll&m'l &; Co.~ E. llld:
....ufmaD BIC>O. &; Ilondv, 12114 181 G,.,.,d.

ll.erbe .. llpl-. 1011 tO 11120. Beoond ..... 110 to 814 Fiftv·fourth

IDmbaJ.l. U rOU¥8 o.nd Co. 85 Warren.•
Levy .brOS. A.Veo u e C AEQ 13t.n 81.r~t.

Uehtensteio BrCithers Cc. 88th at and 1st an
[Jchteustein A •• Son 1/l. CO. 3W East :)9th lit
Ues Oeo P & Co. cor. 80th Kt and avenue A.
lAve J. W. tXHn lBt a ve. ano 4011 .E. 74th 1t.
llleodel M. W , & Bro. 15 1·2 Bowe"
'
Moooells A & Co. , A V~Anue D An<l 10th 111.
Ottenber~ S tt Bros. cor. 2d av. & 22d st.
Pohalski P, & Co. 17 Warrnt
Rodrlgu &. & Garcia., 00-2< Gold.
Rosenthal Bros. 341-8->1 E 73d..
~chez: and Fiaya, 31 Pearl
Schlosser & Co 71 New l:)treet
aieklen berg and Co, 327 East 63<1.
SbOtweH. 8. R ., 282 9t.h 1\Ve.
Btacllelbel'g M. &. Co., 1~9-It..-1 Soutb ntr.b. 4•to.
Btralton <t .~torm , 208 Ea.st2'i'1b.
8-ntro & NewmarK, s. r cor. 73<1 !It and :ad &Y.
811..,rthllu M. it. Co. 8()1; to Sl! E. 7ltlt
Upm...., Carl. 41\6-40; E. ~9tll.
Wertheim lit. Schitrer 403-400 E. 70th st.

Impor'flf'B Of Bumatra
D11J11 B. Jr. 175 Pearl
~ Q

Wr..,.,...

& Bro, 171 Water

Freise. Erneat, 14~ Water
Graft L. 106 Malden LaDe.
&aye 0 F 19a Pearl

Btneh . vlcr.()rl~ ¥€». tM~ War.e'

-..wald E. It Broa. 165 Water.
Salomon M. ~ ll Tobacco U J . dS KaJden lane.

~er lk Bon. 17111 WAMI'
!Oebmld L. 188 Water.

_,.,.,or

.&.1M1r'b&cb Simon & Co. 119 Pe&Pl

B&l.bin. Mootealeg•-e & Co., 108 .Mald.ea LaDe
ttemaeim J . &: ~n, 19 1 .Pe&rl.
Brand J . II. Co. 142 Water s l
Dlao B. & Co. 1~• Water
~·erD&Ddea 0. 1£ Co. :lUO £'earl

Freloe, Erne... lf:a Water.
I.-maD L.<>aard & Uo.,IIOB Paut
, Garela 1!', &ro. & Co. 187 W&l~r
Qoas&lea A. 180 Pearl
Que.rra. Berm&D.oa. 17'2 Water
11&....,. TobaccO Co. 192 Front
' - CallztO. It; Co. 8 Oodar

Loweaeolm A. 18'1 Malden lane.
...,._..o, leada& 1t. \Jo. 109 Peul
Jlartlnes 'I oor a Cu.• 1111 '> , _

- F &Co.222~earo
lloDteJo X A.l81 Pearl.

Oppenheimer ~rd. ns Malden10a1omon <1. & Broo. 138 Maldea laDe.

IJaDcl>ea 4 Co. 188 Front.

...,.._ .e Bay&, 31 Pearl
lllor10I'Iu "' Oo. 171 Pearl
IJIIIOIDOII K . ..t II:.Tobacco Co. S Jlald• C..
•ymour Obaa. T. 188 Front
!.,.... :Horooa It Co. 187 Pearl
Vlllll 0, 140 ll&lden lane
Well&Oo. M Pine
.

_._,...,tur.,..Mnrray.
ot x... w..e 011on.
W111DII81' J . .t Co.,
61

Gato 11:. H • 18 Beaver
lleldeaber& and Co. 112'1 East 68d.
V,lll&rliUle& tbor II. Co. 1111 W&&er

.l'o&I>Orlen ., Qaw Plpoo.
llt&ulm&1111 Broe. .t Boad7. JJII Ill -

Jl&y Broe. 47 ll!orray
~ of M.......W-. A - 1 IIAd
BrlM
of

PI-,..
""" ,..._......
Blnokorl' .Arffda.

J)emnth Wm & Co,l!O'l·'IW Broad_,.
R..,n mann 81'08. & :8oDOy, 11'4 &Dd 111 QraD4
Wels 4 Co. 69 Walker
JfGft.'Mrscturer• of L-lcorloe ~
carenots & Tur, 15-25 Whitehall

llac A.nd rews &r. Forbes, 66 W&t~er
llclldder 8. V. It; F. P. 4 Cedar.
llt&mfo• d Manu!aoturin&' Co 1117 111&14oD l.&De
WeaYer & B&errv,I.Jm!ted, '111 Pine.
,_I>Orlerl or~.- .
&n:almbau. Wallace & Co. 119 ao>d II 8 . llllllalll
Carenou .t Tur, IS.25 Whitehall
lliiller'a R. Son Company, 46 CedAr
11ac Allidre'W'B a: Forbe&, 66 Water
weanr 4 Sterry, Limited. '111 Pine.
~ & Arll:ulmb&u. 2 and 4 Bridga

ot~dl.jounoa,

HIDier._ R. Bon Company, 48 Oedar
•eaver & Steny, UmUed, ';9 Pine.

• Ch&riOL
L«>f
Tol>aooo
I'IDke
.t Co.
\49 Wae. UMe. il&mlltoa 4 Co. 180 Pearl
Jlaftut...,.._. or Dltl'M' 11-.
. , . _ B. w. 81_, East BleoeDII1 8L
JleDHillMC>b. !IPll &Dd 296 lolonroe
Jl&raU88, 8. 1~183 Lewis st.
Wleb WIJIIUD & Oo. ocr IBI ue and 8laln

r.

DoGI<rw.'"11:.BJ>aniM
~- Oodcw.
UJMUOT•
and Bro, 4M-f'l&- Telalll
l m - o• Olgar lllo/41.
..,_H. W. lllll-m

k""* IC!eYen&b 81.

lfoMV'-• of Olf1an!floL

Qoedwln 4t Co. (oot Grand st. E B
Ball TIIOIDU B . 1109-1111 E . rrth.
IIDD...., ~Co. &15-4&~ '!""*,llld

llalln. of To"'eeo andCIJ<M J..&helu.lld ·l'r!m.

ml•~

Beppeahelmer'l Sons, F., :1!11! •nd. 94 N. lVtUiam
~-- LoUIS 11:. &: Co. n·W COT. Pearland ll:lm.
llchomaoher &; Ettlln,;er, 82-38 Bleecker
W.-11 4 Bolu!lltt. 114 Dower:r.

Mtro Jlaoo..a Oii/ar 1!',._,
OIIUJ<el Jaa ana Co, 11'1 John
ll'rlell AI8J1:. & Broa. 119 Reade
Jlerpatlme J . B. 4 Co. IllS Ohamhen

---

lt{fn. of ClgtJr ltoldl.

Jllller, Dllbrul.e l.'etero lllfc eo.. 418 It IIA

.oo..._.... 2'la . - ,
~....
J. Oo.

~...,ru...,.

~ lohn

of Orooloo

188 G,.,.,d

_,...,...,.._.of Ol9ar RlblletN.
WJo11e Wm. 4t Co. cor. 1st
and 111& o1.

••e.

- · · Tobaooo Xnl•ea.
a.um.a &lid XIUT&J', 7& Reade, Sole Aaear.
-

Jladli...., jar

I:Jivar Mtm'lfaoluroro.

........ B. 1'19-188 Lewis at.

-

Mach,_.,,
~ y TobacoOllaohlne Co. 104 John 4 9 ·Platt

Williams' Sucti'ln Table,
Johll B. WWI&mB Co., 102 Chambers, Agenla
'lbl>eeco BawH~g.
_..,.A. Harriman ..t Co. wr..a B.....,...
Cigarette Papel'.
Isa&e, Hermann, Stewart Building, Broadway
and Chambel'll s~

._11faetal'ol'll of

-..... Tof>Bor•

K.I.N8.&8 CliTY, lllo •
Tobacco and CU:ar Maaurtrs' A.«er.ts.
WhiteN. T. 1t. Co , 119 East 5th'•t
WDoleoale Dealers In llnfd &lid 8mltlr ~

LA B.IT..L

LA TUYA,

PEAR~ ~T.,

NEW YORK.

w ... Pap....

'!'toe Bamm-"'atr llfg. C o . - Greeawieb
Importers of French Clgarelte Paper.
. .1 Broe. 47 JIWI'&Y

K.&Y WEST, Fla.
raoaJa 11:. Hanataotutera ot OlpN.
Cartaya J. E . 11. Co.
Trujillo D . L. a 8oga, '

JI'rowelu .t Co.

BALTIIIQQ. JilL
-Leo/OtldH.,......,~'R'~.
~ W A. .t ('o. 11!1 SouUI
•

. .•· • , LAKQA8'l'EB p.,.
• Paoltera e( and Dealers In LMt " " - · o

!~roo. 4tl East Lom'bllrd
Xemll<!r Ill . .e Boaa. 118 W . Lomo.ard.
K.erckbol! lit Co. 1111 -.u. Cb&rleo
. .rfeld Joe. a Co. 119 Gooi'ID&JI
llaeeriD«<r-llr. Co. ·IS 8. Howard
• Un•erugt Qeo. P. " Co. 81 lloutb Qhar)eo 1&
Wllcamevet B'A. a: Oe.' 39 South OaiYer\ 11

,....Y Jaoob,L. 218 W. KlD«ot
~klleo a Jl'rey ~~~ N: Dull:l> at
........., and Be&llllotate.
Bau-., 4 Bunuo, 10 w. Or'aoge 11t.

LIVERPOOL, Blilr·
7'oba<JM Brolu!ra.

7\o&acoO JIOA"fiMhlrorl.

J'ebrD.er J'. w. It; Son. 110 So~<th Charlea.
Gel!' a .A.X. • JlaJft
- Z I Brothel'l. I~ co 149 SonUI ~
~. Blllppl"P and CJbm•lldoi ll.......,nl.
W1111ak II: It L w. cer. Chartee aJid Lombard

Parr,- .t Creeblet.

jS Paradlae .LON-11 0 Bnc.
Tobacco. Cili:.IU' and Leaf .._ ,
Ciralr L. I F-urch llnlldlnat, E. C.

.PO-l-

Ptuo ~
Foree Tobacco Oo.

I-.t

B08T01f. Jl,...,

Tobacco Cummiafton
Bolt, Schaefer .t Co.

f(l'f es.ga.r•, Chetci-ng and Bm.oldn.g Tob.
FuchB Gustav, 41 Wo.baRh a.v.
~ Deai<TI 11\ F ,,reiqfo and Dom.. uc
lMir Tobacco .
Jieot< A. & Co. 44 and 46 DearbOrn.
Sandh&gen T. 17 W Randolph
&ot>ert ~. & Son, !131 E. &ndolph
Sutter 8-rocben, 1M and 157 LaJte
Ma:roJr• of FI_..O..I eM1M"41 & S..Oiri"'l To!>.
- A . & Oo. 44 an4 4ll Dearborn
~ Tobscoonlltl an.ci M'f'r•' Agew.&a.
Jlo1lleil 4t Co. ~7 LIU:e and 41 State
M,.ftn, of n .. Fotl.
Orooke John J. IU Franklin at
~ ud SeDer of Cnttlngs and Borapa aDd
Wbol-'e Dealer In :Leaf Tobaooo.
I'IDOOib L. 48 8. Water
Tohaooo DrJier.
Watt's Uniform Tobacco Dryer. 88 ~a.rt:et

.Maft.U(actUYeT& of

I

.a...

LM,f~-L

Dob.rmam> F. W • ..t Son, oor. Vt.... &ad ll'roDt.
Leaf TobaccO Broker ln Sumatra, Ha.vana.

.
aPd Seed Leaf .
Oberhelman John, 85 W. 2d
Jl,ffrl. of IJigar Moldo.
Jll)ler, DBbrul..t Peters, 1~11111 E. 14.
l'l!llftil'll of 11&....,. Clpr Fla•or.
J'rleo. AieL .t Broo., 4811:. 14.
l(oftra of TobaccO ll!aclolnery.
Ko(Jowao Co. Johll H

CLAIUUIVILLE• T ._,~~

......., . . B .rBrO
Dohrmann F. W . 4 Son.
KennedY Jao. T.
COVINGTON, K .J '•
Tob<IOOO.

DAKV.a.LE. Va.
, . _ . a...S BTollot'• in LM,/2'-.
BeadoraoL Jam.,. A. .t Co
Biclm<>n R. L . &: Co.

~ L«<f 7'o/Jt.I<W> BroltlrL

.
8ft'icUII o• Order.
l'errell P. W.

V-bllll'.ll.
JII&Dufaoturer of Virr!ola and North Carolln&

Tobacco.

TrOwbridge Wm. H .

Ge......,..y,

. .nutocturers of Cigar-Box LabelL

DB'l'BOIT • JlleJo.
.,.,.,.,.. O.j Cl&oelOJng A ,dm.okt"" Tob • . . . """""'
Am~rica.n Eagle Toba·.OO Co.
Banner 'roD&OOO l Jo . 63-69 LarDed"'

r~Jir-...

..,onutseNrer• Of 8~ ~
Bl.aolrwell' s Durham TobacCO Oo.
lfJr• oJ JJtacetoe.U'• Durllam
Bl&ell:weil •8 Durham TobaccO Co.

Oi,....,...

DAYTOKoO•
Pe~u Tobaot:o OUtttr.
Buckeye [ron and 81'&88 W orka.

.f'M/<e1'• and ./':J«J/11'1 "' OAIII BML
8.

.&VAifSVILido. IaoL
Tobacco Bcokel'.
Noel W . T.
EAST HARTFORD, Co11a.
Pacte rs and OonloN4ln Lea t Tobacco.

lta••facnmor• of Plug Otld ~
"'"" D<aln•l.. L«!J ~
Veo>&hle S. W . .t Co.

BOo 1 0 0 an.d. 10D ~ o r ' t h Ca:i:i.a.1 . &1:., Oi.D.o:l.n.n.a't:l.• <>.
A.lao ._.ifacturer of the Veneerect' IIID.d Imitatlon' Ceola>; Cigar•Boz L'1UII.IIer. Sample faruiahed
on Application. Send for Prioe-Llat,
Tbe OJliY Fae&OrJ' lJl tlae Weol tlt.at earrle• a comple'e •'oclr. or aJI Labeb Publleh... tn tb ..

..,.,.......,._,,

llat<:belor E. rl' €o. \09 !1. Water
ltrerner'B Le- Sons. 322 North Tbl..
Dooan & T&!tt IITI Arch
'
Freyer It Ell!enlohr, 113 North lid.
Lahe Beuj. 231·233 North lld .
McDoweu M.. L &: Co. ~ Cheetnu'
8aDir J . &D&Iao 1t. co. >1\l North wTeUer Bro ..hers. 217 Borth Third
Votterleln. J . lit. Co .. llo Arch
Young & Ne wmau, tt~ N. Front
JmportorR of Havana Leaf.
.Alvarez J. 119 South M
·
Portuondo, Juan F., 1114-11111 Sansom.
Importers of Havana and Sumatra Tob&ooo..
Creaall J B &: Co. 134 Cb•tau.,

B,,!IT SA. GIN AWo lllleb,,

Pine Bo:a..e' tor Leaf Tobacco.
llerehon, W. B.
Flt.&NK.LlNTON, N. C.
~ Bro"-" .

w.L.:McGhee; ocatloa, •·Golden.Belt"otN.e.

HARTFORD, 0o&a

DoGI<!n"'- L e o / , _

, _ , . , a...S
B&U L. B. 148 State at

HOPJUJfSVILLEt Kl'·

~-·

llan.D& 'fob&eOO Co. 64 Prado
Manufacturers or Cigars.
Cortin& y Gomez, Calle de Ia EolreUa 134.
M.iran.a.a F, Ca&z~t.d& dt-l M.oo~ JW9
Orders .lulio J . 50 San Ygua.cao It
Ro£8r Pedro, 49 Foetor!& lllreet.

HEifDEBSOJf.ltJ'
2-~o-•.

.

HBNDBR80N, R. C.
TobGceu BroiWrL

Frechfe 11. S . IS South .. th.
Gray, MoralM 4 Co. 514. Pllle .

PtJRCH.I.8BB8 OF

Virginia and -North Carolina
1

•

LEAF TOBACCO,
Dan.-v:l.11e, 'Va.

s

Hanr:e, Wiener ..t Co. 11110 ll!onljlomery &vtlllue
Ponnondo JU&D 1!'. 1114-1116 ll&IIIIOm

Tbeob&id &

Oppenheimer. Ill Nona 84
lllftn of Fllle-Cnt and Smoltlng Tobacco.
Frlshmuth llro. & Co, 1&1 N. 3d aod9li8Quarr7
'l'600ccO 1-IOr.

F!'OR&
.ManufdCturM"I ~J ~ I'Mtl.

FOIIgar&J' A. B. 83 N.

The lllellor &; Rlltelll\OIIIIe Co., 918 Norllh 2'Jd.
..tget~l tor Plug aord - " 4 1 ~.
F. X. Jr. Iii ,&.reb ·

Jlfr'•
K.eU:y

OigM·&lol IA.b& and 7Wmmi1lgl,

a: Son, 716 An:h
.M"""j'dcturerl of Balpir • Scotcla fh&ll(f.
Stewart, Balph ..t Co. 141 .Arch Street.
Importers a nd l\Utrs or Smokere' Articles.
Zorn. Geo. I!L Co., 526 Market St.
Harris Geo. 8 .

PITTSBUR.QH, Pa.
• ..,.. of u:Long 77t.read,'' "B&ft.t'Wr" •tof
Jliltl 8!nolrit&<l Tobaeco,
Jeaklason .11. 4 11'. 919 Llben:r liNe&
Jta'"l{'ro af Bt&v.J' aOKI ~"41 Xo6Geoo,
Weyman ..t Jiro.
Br!AI<op

Brazlllan Tobacco.

-~" attempt is being m'l.de to '"'""' up n
trade in England in Braz !ian tobPCCO. s~v
eral leadmg tobacco .otPP<\~ants in L ondon
bave been approRcbed on the subject, and are
believed to view the enterprise favorably.
Brazilian tobacco is very powerful, in fact
like a strong shag, and few people can bear
to smoke it pure the fll'llt time. · But it has a
fine flavor, and mixe~ very well, in the pro·
p ~rtion of about one third, with milder
brands. Probably it wou ld command a better
sale on the English.markec if it were prepared
in a different manner. It id not cut Into thin
6trinp;slike ordinary tob'ICCO. but is rolled up
into huge c igar-like sticks of between three
and four feet in length. nnd of aho:tt the
thicknells of a man's wrist. It is soaked in
some kind of raw, coarse spirit wb1ch is said
to improve the flavor, In appearance it is
almost jet black.-Tobacco, London, Eng • .

..;

Bohoway & Sw&J.m, 706 .llarket
. _ 11: M.Uios, :111 11111 and 8011 ~us •

QlliN4JY• Ill,
8l"f//e Pk'f/ MCICAIM.
J. B.

Order• IIID.d Correopondence oolicited. Beat of
RefereJLcee civeu..
UJOTED STATES INTERNAL REVENUE
TAX ON TOBACCO,
Cinl"'l, domeotlo aad Imported, $8 · per M; cigarette~
tre!ghine not over three lb8 ~r M, roc per bl; ci5tarettes and
ebe roots weighiog over three lbs ~r M, IS pel' K; manu!ac
tured tohaoco &od 111uft, per pound, !'c.
..,..

,

DI!'ORT DUTIES ON TOI!A.CCO.
Olpn. 12.110 per pound and 25 pel' cenl ad •alorem. Cll<a,_
ettes same as cig&r8. iocloding internal tax. Sumatra i'ear
tobaCco sa per cent. of which is wrappers weighing more
thao t()(ileaves to the PQund. 76 cents pt.r IDUDd: if stemmed;
$1 per pound; all other Ieat not stemmed, 35 centa pe.r pound.
Havana leal, 8& oents per pound. Tobacco manur~tured ~
40 cents per pound. Stems. 15 cent& per pound. Pi~s and
pipe bowls, $1 .r.o per ffro88, ud 6 per cent. ad valorem. Common clay pipes, 85 per cent. ad walorem; pads of pipes. 75 per
cent. ad valorem~ All smf>kert' articles, 15 per cent. ad valorem; suuft-bexao and cb.ewlng tobacco pouches, 35 per cent.
ad valorem.
··

CHALMEnS & MURRAY.

RUSSELL'S

'i~ R~de St., Jfew

TOBACCO

80LB A.GBNT8.

Uao4 by a!l leacU.ns SmokiDc Tobacco.
Ma.u.nf.a.oturers.

88 :Market Street, Chicagtr.

We b&ve always on hand & fnU
IUPpiJ ot Knives tor Pease or Buck- Relenotoeye iiDd Rogers Machlnea, • nd
P. Lorlllard & Co..
New York.
make to order ~ of &II.V patD. H . 'McAlpin & Co.. •·
""
tern.
Da.vid Buchner & Co • n
Catlin 'lk>ba.c:co Co., S!.. LouJs.

TOBACCO MACHINERYs TOOLS AND SUPPLit
I'OR GROWERS .&J(I) JIANT1FAOT'UAERS OF TOBACCO.

v ...

::EE. .A.. Jre>:R.Rm&T

Jl&ft'l(-tlf'Of ~ 2'ol>aGoo Gild l1if<W'

d)

..:;-o::"Y~:u.-u:Cao't-u.rer•·

General· Asents: . New York ~obe,cco lle..chlDe CGir ,
'04 John St. & 9 Plan St..,

4llo &; Ginter.

JICIA•fac-• of Plu!l 4 BloooWRG

York,

TOBACCO DIYfil.
F. F. Ad&ms 4 Co , Wilwaul<ee.

RALBIGH 0 N. C,
~ Broloerl.
Beed4Mo(He.

B.ICHJI&JfD.

WATT'S UNIFORL

· OHARGES FOR LIOENSll:"! ·l.'ER ANNUM.

lfanufaoturers of cigars, cigarettes and eheMOta. S&; mq ·
afacturers or tobacco and &B.!iff, $6; dealen in manulacwN~~
ot to~o~Wco, $11.{0; dea1era lA leattohawo, fl2.

lMJf

~

Hancock W. T.
Kayo P. H . & Bro. , 15 7th Bt
Pace J . B. Toha.ooo co.

LM/T--1.

P. 0, Boz !}1.83,

Crump, E . T . .t Co., 4-1; Oelumblan Block.
.
DlbreU W. E.
J.lghtloot L. B .. 'foba.ceo Exchange Building
Wtse Ju. M: •

NEW yo·a ·K .

-~

M'~"'.ufactL&ve r· ct Old VirQtfl.ia Oheroota.

Whit loo:llc, .1'.
Jfa,.,ufactuNf'• of 'l'ot.c,. Bage.
lol. IIIUhiMr .t 0o 111011 lola!a

!1-lnfr of "Virginia Star" Cberoots.
;4Jtlhl..,r ChllB. !3-15 >;outh 18th

l'.CWHESTER. 11, T,

.um

Jluaufoctt&~

of u BAield" .J!'i,.. OM~ "Balr
Boil" .::mwrdntJ. and" ImperWl'' Lortg OMC •
.Wbaien R1Cb.. &:. Oo. 19i Mili at
-wooc..ron of "PeeriOio " atl4 .l'lalto ,.,.,.
(]N.t Toeo.cco aM .. Va.•itt' Foir" S.O.W., .
K.lmball w. ToloAc>co
ll .t Co."""

REHANDLERS,

~

Tobaooo Broker.
MeDI, N. Van, Oostslngel No. 15.

SPB.IKGFIELD,

CINCINNATI. 0.

r"

R.OTTERDAJI, Hellaa4

_, .!
~ ~
c:l.

-"'

llaa.

J'adler•IU-• ofao...e.t"""LM,I~

.C'D
....

Smith B. .t Ben. 10 ll&mpclea

ST. LOtJIS,Jio.

Cll

~

Cigar A.nd Pap~r Boxes
ld.O".ser Cigar and Paper Bo."'C: Co. , ¥08-214 Elm st

TROY, Jf, Y.
Trojan Scrap Maehloea.
Deanatyne & Co. 878 Rh'er St

B. DIAZ

WHE.&LDIG. W. 'Va.
Jlnft,n of

WINSTON 11. C,
Tob&coo Broker&
Coleman BrOil.

Packer ol and Dealer In Leaf Tobacco.
ao<b

~

H&......, feed. Tfl.analltope'Oipn

and Dealer& ID t.e&f Tobacco.
ll!nhn a llrsndfaso, 1~ 1o1a1n at
Dealer• it1 Oii/M O..tHBloeh BrOil.

Left & TI>Oma&•
.:JANBIIVILLB and .&LB.& NY, WI.,

R. L HICKSON & CO.,

Bato!Oolor Broa. 1221 Oheotnut.
lloltz, Clymer lit. Co.
Dunn T . J. &; Co. 007·109 1!1. Broad
B:laenlohr o. YSti Market

Tb<Jmp&On Gee. V.

RAVAKA C•'lla.
Tol>aOOO aM C1gtJr CoM- M~

lJulCed 8t•te••

Mat>llfadtwer•of~.

ilunt tlnp;, Wrn. L. & Co.

ar..ueF.C.

w-

Cigar ftlanufu.ct.urers' Supplies.
Peoria Cigar llox \JO.
.

DVBHAII· If~ C.

Slaughter G. G.

J ol.m T. Hagan was bPforo the Police Com1: .
this lllOl'ning, ch arged with ~mbezzling J34, t:hD·
fund of the Cigar r:na kers' U nion of RichmondWhen the case was c&!led fo r trial, severaF
members of the union appear ed as witnesses.
Justice Richardsou as k ed if the u'Uion
cbnrtered.
One of the witnessPs, in reply, Astid thAt theunion bad a charter from the Nationa:l Cigar-makers' Union .
Justice Richaro;lson - I .w"sh to know if theunion bas a ch -uter of incorporation under the.
laws nf Vh·,.. nia.
\Y tnesa-No, sir.
Pollee J ustice -.~.· hen it will be necessary fo
th e individual !Mmes of every member of tlre
union to appear on the charge.
One of the witnesses then stated tbnt tbe>
a.ccQsed was the finaucial secretary or tb '
Cil:;arm nkers' Uniou aud had $74 on his perBOD>
belonging to the union. When called OD for :a ·
s ettlewt'ut he t urned owr UO and gave ills obligation for $34, th., balance. The union made-.
repeated calls on him for the $34, but had !aBEd'
to get it.
Hagan at this point said that he had not USolllll
a cent of the money, and could have paid it at
any time, and was prepared to do so now;.
, Police Justice-You bad better pay it.
Hagan drew a large roll of bank bills f:roDI
his pocket and paid the deficit. WJ;eretrpOD
the case wae dismissed. -.flichmond State.

PEOltlA, Ill.

(}ebroder KJIDgenbel'l!·

Lea(.

~nny t'ljlUJ.IS:.! . L~cents.

Ho Paid Vt,·

- - L. ..t Co. Ill .A:rob

.Maft."fcv.!"'"en ot C(DtJr-~
118

w.

1

The La;~:••~ :Ill the Weot.

PHILADELPHIA.
Beetl IA4! """
~

. . ....---Ia.

•s

A kilo equals 2.5 n o nuds. A pfenci g equ als .93R of c:me
r~ut. An hl1 • gli~h shilliug equals ;!~ S~ ceu ~. AD F..z.le\iliD. .

Ptuyei'Lr, Myles &: Co. ·

a....a....

-.£...

rra~1~~R,l;ee:: :::::: . ~ 45~81 u.P~·o. ~.r.. -~~.10.~ .~:~~ m.e

· PETERSBtJRG, "rlh

PNgue ~
4 MatAlOn. V:ae and ll'rolll

Q'lCell

New York.

P ADtJCAH, K,.,

01{}11/1' JJqz LumiN!r.
11:. D . .AJI>ro (',o, 6811-1117 W. 6tla,
Leaf Tobac :!O. •
Moler R. a Co. ·
Newbw-gh L., 143 W . Pear

DJ::TIIOLD,

sro'!':r~a,..

--

Peru-Sol ........... - · 31.6
Portugal - M'i1reie; ttf
1,000 reis .. .. ..... .... $1 l8
Russi.. -Rouble o.l lQf
kopeks. . ... . .........
~
Sandwich klands--»ol"la.r .... · .. . . .. . .. .. .. ..d;O-Spain-Pertta ol tf:Bo
e Pntimes ... . . . . . . . . .
la.'Great Bd tain - Pound
Sweden-Crown .. .. .. sterliuJ? .. ... . ... .. ... 54 8 3-6 · w iize t·la.ni1-Franc ...
la.:t
Greece- Drachma. . ...
19.·1 Tripoli -Mnhbub or ~
Ger. Em~>il'e-&lark .. .
28.8
plas ·Ms . ... . . . .... ..
&D
Bolla! a - Florin or gull·
Turkey -.Pia~t r. . . . . .
4..3

Stea:m Cigar Box Factory.

Oi par·Boz Lumber

OXFORD, N. V.
Leal Tobaooo Broker.
Bobb!IIW. A.

The

Jk)bi"'IIJlJ. 11!.. &; Oo.- w '1<1 and Ill OeD&Ial
Tobaoo& lll&Duf..--a.
Jlunlap A. L. It; Co. 118 It lid

129 &131 Grand St.,

5l.5 Norway-CrowD. ..

Bntish N. AmencaDol.ar
. . . . . .. . . . . tOO
• ()entral Amer.-Peso ..
91.8
Chili- Pe"o, gold.. . . . .
91.2
Denmark -Crown... . . 26.8
El.'uador- Peso .... . . . . 91.8
Egypt- Pound of 100
pi&sters . . .. . . . . ... . .. $4 97.4
Fra.11C ~-Fra.no., , . , , .
19.8

Pines &Smoters'

NEWPORT. KY.

o.

~;:~1:-i'!l-.
~·
bnuta.cturer of '!.'In Ta«o.

· Importers and

NEWARK, N.J.

Livezey I . W. & Co.

Bt·~;d.l-lUil• eis... . . . ..

M~

ManutA.Ctnrers or Tobacco.
Ca.mpbeU .t Co. 2(>.22 Brldge st

lf.anufa.cturers of Cigars.

Smold~

#

Gral Wm. &; Co.

Krohn, Feioo & Co., 7, 8, 9 E. 6th St.

Jtros•. 169-llllll'ke.

c-

llftLrtr• of Oloeu:i"g a...S - " ' I Tol>occo.
Adams F. F . & 0o.
Flint J . G. & Co.
MaP.utacturera of Olgart.

.AgM.t

.VALVE OF FOR.EIGJf COIJ(S.

Austria.-Florinor guil· Cents.! Italy-Lira... . . .. .. . . • _ .
der .. . :- .. . .. . .. ..... ~ 45.8 Japan-Yen ...... .. . .. a:7
B·ehdum-Fra.nc~ . . .:. .
19.9 Liberia-Dollar .. .... . :118
Bo-ivfa.- 'Peso . ... . . .• ~ . 96.5 Me2'lco-D ollar. ·•·· -- _....

!IIILW&UKEB, Wl•-

Leaf

m.

.11..-t-rer• of Plug

.

Manufacturer ot Smoking Tobacco.
OuToll JollD W.

7bge.
&; Lilley, ~8 Bridge &t.

Butralo Leal Tobacco Co. Limited, 85 Main.

PeridDS a;

STREET and 1st

LYNCHBtJRG, Va.

BUFFALO,JII,Y

=·

Cor. 3Slb Street a111d Jlst Avenue.

Manufocturet"t nJ OiQardta
Lone Jack Cigarette Co.

or Taft

CDfCJ.ln(ATI.

Factory No. 1307, Third District, N.Y.,

Y~

Cor. 3Slb Street Rod Jilt Avenue •

.r...,.,..w otll,_ Cit/Or•.

Daveaport J. Jr 96•98 Broad
BROOKLYN, N.Y.

CHICAGO,

Factory No. 50, Third District, N.

.r-o.

Wright V.I.
M11nutncturtn Agent..
Bohelfey L. 0. It; Co., 184 4th av
Too. Jlnftr•' ,CiupplUls, LJco, k.e, Flavort, d e.
Jungbluth lit. Rauterberg.

J obbers in Domestic Clgt.J"S and Leaf Tobacco.

J)eal.eFI in. Haug.n.a a.n.d. I a.a.tr1 of &ell

Jtc~n..tcwttwar•.

Meier W. Q. It; Co .
ToloGcoo .BN........
Callaw... J..,ee F . oono8r ~ht.b &lid XloJa
Lewla, Rlob'd II 831 Mala

Cigar Bnx ?lla.nutacturers.
Strleder J. W. 2109 Washington st.
ImporWI of Ha""na To!>RCCO aord Cigar&
Rico A. F. a Co. 18 Central Wharf
()(gM lfanut£~CtUrer• Atle'Att
mtohoocl<. R. w.. 19 India Street

& EARLE,

LICHTENSTEIN BROS. & CO.,

L011ISVILLE. K7

UD.Yenag& Qeo I' ~I SoutbBoi!MI.
ObariM
JIA 'tT 1. Licnrire Pa•te.
YOUIIg J. S . ..t Co .. cor. Bo«ton aud EUiatt ot.
.... ftf" TobftCI'O Jlllel\.~''lf,
.A.dt Jolul B. :llilfl &Ill N. Holliday.

H&mllton

Vice-President.

and ()lpra, ..-. Bmolrera .A.riiOiea.
Bachman J . A. It; Bre. &tl Del&........
Dealer• •• s .........
r-tKltohellon J. 0. 4 Co. 801 Delaware II&

ARJfHEIJI, KoJl&a4,

Jfm~v(a.ctUrer•

R.

_no-_

Bru••·

Dlri.I•~-J-

.

I!Dingarn E It; Co .. 5 Burling ollp.
Well $.Co. M Pine.
Ba--.. ,..,_....., , _ . .
AbDir&l1 &; Oo. 16 Ced&l'.

-r-.. .

"'

. Geblng J. B. A., 0 . Z. Voorburgwol 29114 223.
Barkema G.. 0 . Z. Voorbu,......~olii811.
.

11&&....

E . ..t Co. 3 Oed&r
Condit S~hen U., -711:. lOth

Oartaya

172

i

WIND S OR, CONN .

.&1118TBBD.UII:, HoUaa•.

•

Oi>MM-H&tll'llll
~~- . _ . , _
. . . . ll..-.n4Co.
JAG}~ .........
a.- Jolla. dll
ltller, ll&W'ice 4 SQn, 188l'earl'
OaDI' .,...n. J . "'· ]3t wuer
l'aulltoch lol. 188 Water
ll&oppei, I!!.,.A • Ole ~•er.
Frdjjll.tt!llllth w. 0. and Co. (3 hobup.....,.

•cAJplnJ). H. 4 Co. OGr 4 • - 0

' L. L .BEOOR THA.

LA FAMA,

J

MANUFACTURED BY

ALBA.JfT. J.1J, Y.

- - L. .t Soa.IIIIICbamben
· . .nu!aotured Tobleoo for kport.
11arUD It Bro&dhuret, IIIII ~ •
Tlu>mpaon. &ooo:e It Co, liiFroclL

Uler lin G. B. 4 Co. 117 Columbia.

BOLTED CICAR BOARD-f.

. 1 1 - ' l f - of "'*'~A . Rona. 85!1 BroadwaT

Of . ._ , _

.u S.OW:wq ~•

New York, Boston, Pittsburg, C.hicago, St. Louis and Gincinnati:

,

._,.rletor of tiLe ....._,

2d&v•

l'lr9tftla '""" W . . , _ IM.f
Ferd. '18 80 Broad.
- G . 1810 Broadway.
ll&wYel', Wallace&; Co. 18 llrMdway.

...-

Factory Na. 412, 3rd District.

'

I$1DR.O ARGUELLES,
SPANISH CIGAR MANUFACffilll

• L~ Flbre Wa.ru.
(loldrmlth J. 744 Broadway
Mttr or Meerschaum &Jid Amber Oood11.
Well! .t Co. 69 Walker
Progress Scrap Bunching Machine.
Progress Scrap Bunching Machine Co.,

~~~~~

-lleDI7·--

Genuine Durham Smokin[ To~acco.

NEWMARK~

SUTRD &

'YO:R.::S:.

N'EVV

BLACKWELL'S DURHAM TOBACCO CO.'S

,.

Qreenapecht M. 191 Pearl
Bamb~r 1. ~ c~. 174 wuer
Joh'llson H . L 119 Maid.e.a lane
"'*"'<.B. .t Co. !!'.!6 Pearl
Lederman Joe. & Sons, 140 Malden lue.

..

.

1014, 1016,1018, 1020 8lCONDAVENUII,
~~
310, 312, 314 AND 316 FIFTY•FOURTH STREET•

603 & 605 CHESTNUT S3.'., PHILADELPHIA.,

Bro.• 171 Water.

P'J.Iedman., BeQJ")'. 16! Water
ll'rleu~ E . .t Cl . .t Co. 129 Malden Lui&
Quo Broo. A R06rnth&l, 150 Wa&er.

9erollel L . .t Bro.

'

L E A F. TC>B.A.CCQ.,

YORK., Pa,
M .. aut&cturer of a..n,
Mayer

PARRY 4 CROSBIE&. ·
T~baooe» :Br . ~ker-.
~8

Paradl.., 81., Llverpeol, . . . ,

& '·co.,

Importer•

~f

HAVANA ,LEAF TOBACCO,
~"·1
/
..,_\

-

151 WATER STREET, NEW YORK

j

GRAY, MORALES &, GO.,

r HONEST, POPULAR,

lSmoking Tobacco ever placed on the Market.·,.·

Is the :Most 1UNIFORM. REliABLE

·CUBAN HAND-MADE

lAND SATISFACTORY

IAVAIA CI&ARS,

·

UIW.u.t...U

Situated in the immediate sec tion of country that producea a grade of Tobacco that in tex ture,
flavor and quality is not grown eJ..ewhere in the world, the popularity of t hese goods is only
limit,ed by th"' quantity produced.
We are in pcsition to ~:ommand the c hoice of all
offerings upon this market, ·and spar e HO pains or . expense to give t he trade the

John Anderson a Co.,
~~ S 0 L
.PL G E ,:1,
.

.

-

.

'•:E3:o.n.ey De-vv'' a.n.d o"th.er

EoK.KEYEB

O r 4 .ere neelY. . bJ'

a: co,, u ....... street, • - T ...~<. Sole Ac-t•.

KIMBALL, CROUSE&, CO.,
116 WABBEJI' ST., JIEW YO:RX,

HIGH GRADE ' CIGAR&
AND

DJCA! B !!S

;tl.

'

"""""'"

Samples t'urnillhed upen ~ppUcatfon. "

.

'Wll: ALSO :MANOJ'A<mmll

Sole brand "CARENOU & TUR,"
formerly "P I L A R."
.-

0

STRAITON & STORM,

I
~

~

~.
f
..
Por 8ale bJ'
it
.A.rg-u..:l~ba-u.. db "VV"a1l.:ls, o
~~
Bole .&cents cor the 1lnlte d 8 t a&ea and Clan.a da,
u

WARRANTED STRICTLY PURE.

WEAVER & STERRY, LIIITED,
7 9 E"'2.:a.e e-tree't, 1'lil e~ Y o r k .

V~NISH

LICORICE!

GREEK LICORICE!

ALL SPEOI.&LTIES roB PLUG AND FIRE-cUr TOBACCO.

OHve OU, Tonca Bea.ns, Gums, FJ.a,vors,
IIDWDERED LICORICE ROOT and PATENT POWDERED LICDRICE.
AROMAS FOB SMOKING TOBACCO.
LICORICE MASS FOR CICARS.

::1:5~<> • •

Spanish Ceda.r
-JO&-

CIGAR BOXES.
Standard Wire Nalls.

Foot of East IDth & lith St.
NEW YOBX,

~
,...,
::a
--

FLAKE OUTS,

C":)

Spec i a l attention 'a:lve.n to M.anu faeturera' Medlef'• •
All Goode Sbl ppe4 Pree on Board,
m- Samples turnisbetl and special quotations given for any arUcle required.

----

People er re.fined tsste who desir& e:xceptlnnally fi n" Cigarette& should use on.l.y our Stral•h&Cu t,
up in satin p aokt.ta a nd boxes of l Os, 20s, ~ anU JOOs.

Our Clgarettaa were ru~•"'r so fln e as now. They csa.nnot l:;e ~nrpa.~ed for purU.y and excellence
~Y the pu rest Rice Paper used. Eotablh b e d l 8 4 6. 1 4 F lnt Prize ltledal • •
·

rtM. S. KIMBALL & CD., Peerless Tobacco Works, Rochester, N. Y.

" DOUBLE 5" 2-oz. FINE CUT.DEPOT roB THE ABOVE POPlJLA.B BRAND:

Leopold Miller a -s on,
155 Cha.Jnbers St., New York.

LICORICE PASTE. .
&. ~- &. P . :.::::-. Sc"U.cl.cl.er,

...::s
G)

LICORICE PASTE

C)

G)
(0

0
0

8:

lllg &Fiae Cnt Chewing & Smoking Tobaccos, Snnff &Cigarettes.

GOLD COIN

CHEWING TOBACCO.
Jlanotaeturen o f aU
Braad8 formerly ManuiBeo
t ured by Tbos, Ho)'l & Co.

t 6. BLANCHARD, ~ 1 Tchoupitoulas Street, New Orleans. La.,
.&G ENT

J.toa s.uu viT~.

____·~a."U..rice

E l l e r &;

....a

efta

Greaseless Vertical Top,

tile cit,..

Tin Lined &Flange Top ·
CIGAR MOLDS,
c::H.ga,r .& b.a,pers. Etc.. Etc.

.

413-417 E. 31st Street, cor. let Ave,, New
.

166, 167 A 169 E. Pearl St..

~lnolnnatl1

YOikl
.r

0.. '

Depot 8Dil A&ency for the Pacifio Coast•
300 & 308 Battery Street. San Franci sco, Cal.

.l.o4 Dealen la

SNUFF, CIGARS, PIPES, &c.,

~

en

--

-

:E

Enlarced. lmprond, new a&Ditar:r

Dl.l.l'IUP.I.(ITVRE B OP

CD

c:,.,

SUPE RIOR MAKE AND PRIM&: QUA.Ll'l'Y 07'

_...
::.

Cedar~oocL

CJ
CD

arr&~~ceme~~to.

new _ . nt. J[ept under .t.merlcalll

Md Europe&a p i&D&. Complete accommodation for atrADcera.

or

Fino cnt &smokinoc Tob~co.

=

1-

'l'llo LAI\GitST aa4 OlliJ' •J1li!!T-OLABS HOTEL on tho bi&Dd of C..ba; ..ttualedi.D tloe boot pan of

a c·o., The Miller, DubJ!I!u~~~~!s o~anufact'B Co.,
.

Cii

efta

CD

Cor. Boston & Elliott Sts., Baltimore, Md. ~

MANUFACTURERS OF--, ,

~

bO

cu

l!WI:XX..X.. • •

~1 yn :1."ted.

& CO.,

DlaauOle'-era of

... Jacob Henkell,
-=
CI&AB BOXES.

•
.=
=ca
....

•E ·;;
-

POWDERED LICORICE BOOT a; POWDEJU:D J:XT,LICOBICE.
Alae UEALllR.S ha DBUGS a Dd. LICORICE ROOT.
4o Cedar l!l'troe't, n e..,.. .P earl Stre et, Ne"C>V' YorJE,,

CAMPE~LL

86-22 B r-ide-e St ., Newark, N.J.

'C

DI.&N'tJ P .A.CJT tJB E B S OP

Uniformity, Accuracy and
Satisfactlon Cuaranteed.

Wbeleeale aacl H e taJJ.

·' J

Parlt'r, (lbeap - • Oe-ral .._.,
·:. · Jea.e e ot D'laD u l-.eture."
.ALSO llll. & It, ·~RA 14' D S TICK L ICORICE. .ALL IIIZEI!I.

A ll G ood.• Dlanuf"ac l.ured by u • a r e .ruaranteed to b e of' the be• & •nallty.

-

Grand Hotel Pasaje,

~ea-..aJO!al Mellala~r4eo1 f o r "

SPANISH . ANP GREEK -LICORICE PAST!.

133, 135 & 137 MULBERRY STREET, NEW YORK.

Gol.d..
A Mew Mi:J:tura.

-~t

lP:bS~a.de~pk1a,

~ANUrAcruREBs

~o~::a;&,

MAde from lhe Floest aod Sweetest Rooc, t rte
fl'8111 any Adulteration
OLIVE OIL. "ADahor" brand of suJ)OT!I ne
P~"" SAL.&D OIL, ID 10 oDe gallon .ui
cans e&eb..

Vanity Fair, SnDcrlative and Cloth of Gold.
Kimball's SATIN STRAIGHT CUT CIGARETTES.

THE MELLOR & RITTENHOUSE COMPANY,

(JOHNS. YOUNG, TNlB8u...,r.)

ON::IDXD.A. TC>:EI..A.OOO

Ground from Fh,est I mported.

Eaa:le Br&Dcl Po•cler.. Lieoriee.

Fra~rant

York..

.

POWDERED LICORICE PdTE,

<>~d.

Sal.231A5 '-1ll1d1., Grn.nulated.

-

ALL SPECI.&LTIES ro:a PLUG AND FINE-cUT TOBACCO.

;r. &. Y o-u...n.g db Co.,

o.-.u.-,. a: 11e1eete41.

Ba.lea aad Bundl..,

EsPECIALLY ADAPTED J'OR THE PIPE.

'Va:a.2.t;v ll"a2.r.

LICORICE PASTE.

~D. BUCHNER

h

C":)

c:2

PD.WDERED liCORICE ROOT and POWDERED UCORlCE PASTE.
FLAVOB.S FOB. SIIOKING TOBACCO.

:B.A.X..TXJ!WI:C>~:m

Llooriee Boot,

T tJB.KJ•R and V I R G INJ.I..
P B KIQ tJE and VIBGIWI.&.
Q E NtJJN E T tJHJIU SH,

SPANISH AND GREEK LICORICE PASTE.

2 18 N'• • a a d &'treo't,

'

MIXTlidES FOR PIPE l'R CI GARETTE.

MAN UFACTURERS OF ·sPANISH AND CREEk

·WM. E. UPTEGROVE
..,

Ne~

f~anr~:·~ranr.o ·

.

THR.EK KI NGS, Turkish, P erique and Virginia .
!U.lli:LLOW MIXTV K IK , T~trklsh and Perique,

FAVOUBS R. HILLIER'S SON COMPANY,
7he Best High-Class Cigarette.
4 6 C e d a r ll!!l'tree'tf

\.~\"UICJ-~.. ~

. 't-····.;•

20, 22 A 24 Cold St.,

~. ~

28 and 31 SOUTH WILLIAM S'I-:U Jt;ET, NEW YORK..

.....

Licorice.

In .,_. lHO lbo. .......

'./
A ' .y/ ;
·· ~ -

FINE HAVANA CIGARS,

• f !=:
-

SPECIAL

.

RODRIGUEZ & GARCIA,

LICORICE PASTE.
G.c•" " f . G. &" waII"1s Exl ra. .,
"

~~·

BR.I.l'fD.

~G7 DIE A TQBN X...A.Nm, NB~ TO~ '
.
'l'he Trwle ba'flng domandoo a l!uperio>' and Cheaper Article than l>ltloerto uoed, tills Com~
;..manutaeturillg, &lld otroring f or oale, LICOBICE J'ASTE (under tho olu ·dwlfood" blw>d,)of a Q'IJ~
lllld "' a PRICB wlllcll. C&ll bardl:r kll to be &<""Al)t&ble to all g!Tiag tt'a •rial
l

Spanleh Imported, In Bond or Duty Paid.

4 .......

8troDg, Pure &Dd ... Good , .__

'
Trade 'l!Jarke 1

A

DAVENPORT & MORRIS, Richmond, Va •.

1

•

IDtenaal • . ,. .,.. Nam'ber of our :Faoto,.,.,

....

/__/" ·z?

Rlaaaraetaren of

All Cigars of onr Mannfactlll'e bear the

....

TUB.

Sole Ageata for tlo.e State. of Jf ortll Oarolbaa aad Virai.Df.a,

rF.J.

York.

JrEW YO:RX,

~~1..._ COUIHLIAN.O __.,I~·

A RatJ Good Artlole.

Dff!ce: Kemble Building, 15·25 Whitehall St., N.Y.

J. H. MERCENTIME & CO.,

Jl

____

,.----~

F:.A.QTOB,I.ES• ZARAGOZA, .PAIX.

.

I!S&I!NCES for TOBACCO Flavors of all kinde.

)1.,....

We otrer :for Sale the

EXTBA riNE

Brand Spanleh

MANUFACTURED BY-

CARENOU &

()JQ.I.B. CJOLOBS Dr.rADd In Liquid. .Al18PBCli.I.L PL.I.VORS,If deolred, madotoordor

168 Cllamltero Street.

BOOT. OLIVE OIL, .t:e,

SPANISH LICORICE PASTE.

U

· W"' Prloe per piDt, SS; per pJJoa, ItO.
NOT B"V".A.PO.R..A.T:IIL
!!ample bott!,. at p to mate ONE G.l. LLON q_f STRONG •L.I. VOB - t oa ....,..pt of

Importers of Fine Licorice Paste,

M.I.Y .I.PPLB au4 PRIZE LBA.P .. INB-(111T,la •on,

o
o .:.
~ ~

~X~

2 aad 4. Bride• St., N_. York.
.[1'. 0. Bo:o: ~1

SWEETENED FINE·CUT··Dark and Light Grape. Forest Rose. Club.

~

FOR BOXES.

ZURICALDAY & ARGUIMBAU,

YOR.B:..

•• I!IXGN.AX. " Oh.e""C>V2.:a.., Oae Oa. PoU,
.1.1"' PI.,e t and lleeoa4 QuaiiiJ' Smoktac, Ia Blae Papera.

OONOBNT~.A.TBZ» •

F.OR. FILLERS.

811.1.TIIBA:L.&,
•aOJIZB Ill. . . . .
8011.1. DilL ' NORTE.,
RIO BONDe,
,
I'L")B D l: VJOLBTT.I.•
EL PBIIIIEB.&,
JrLOK D.IC III.&NTA. !Ii Z.I.II, L.l. PBBICJBOL. . .., '
B08EIIo
NEW YOBJt,
JUSBBT,
Bloi8TIIIO,
VEGtJBBOS., OtJB TEHBITOBYo ·

&T~:m:mor, .N'm~
MANUFACTUREIIS OF TBit CELEBBATED-

•r-~•eaC.

Rose-Scented ,_accaboy ,Scotch, French Rappee,lmerican Gentleman

New York Depot ,_.,_ .. ........... 23 Warren Street.
Chicago Depot . ... . '- ... . .. .. ' 120 Dearborn Street.
San Francisco Depot . .... . . 226 California Street.
Depot In London, England . -55 Holborn VIaduct.

T~XPX..:ID

1o. .LATTa

PLA.IN. FINE C::UT CHEWIXG TOBACOO IN BLUE P.&PJ:BS
. . ~ 'U:JPll"l!ll

HIVINA CIGA·RFtAVOR i 1

<>f Ute followiDg Bt'&Qt-

ftAKLIIT

COX..'UDII::BX.A.
-

0

Dl

o.ro::a.a.coo.
r-teaT '1'86. u Dtet., •. Y. .
~ton

e"T

~~-.~

:Ea:J~UL::P
. .le

D.II'.I.BLJIIDED 17'r..

Cigarettes &Smoking Job ceo

or

IU.llll1J'ACI!'CBER8

ON HAND KEY WfST HAVANA CUTTINGS AND TABLE SCRAPS.

~ACTORY

Y'O:E't.:J:E..,

"UNION EXTRACT 'WV'OB.KS.

Wl11 ! 1 ~

y.

TheTOBACCO
Mrs. G. ·a~ Miller ·& co.
.

Kaaafaoturera of :Flue G y jlea I.D Standard Braada of

Box,Labels aSpecialty.

- - - -. . . . cor P rlY&IIe Label• e ooetaD. I)' OD . . . . .

AL~AYS

I

GEBRUDERKLiNG~NBERG, ALLE~:a:~N!!~TER,
' C~gar

_·

.

:B..e37 ~es"t a.n.d. N"e"VV Y'ork..
Office and Salesroom&: N o. 17 Warren St., New York.

114 and I 16 LIBERTY STREET,
N'EI~

YHRY BHSJ'.li'J
J. . ~~.·~·:..~,r::Ji~ ·/J
t gave Thomas Carlyle
? ftens moked togethe.

-

FINE tUT CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCOS,
.A:a.d. 119 AZI.d. '191 C e d a r ll!!l't••

F or tenortwelnyurs
well"s
Durham Smokin&
i< the m oot misf>ct o•y

:.::::-. :PO~.A.L&~ &, CO.,
:ti.ANUFACTUHERS OF HAVANA CIGARS,

SUCCESSOR TO

MANUFACTURERS OF mE:

~=-o:.:::~;::.::~f:~~:~~=~:=:~-

.·.

-----------------~-------..----------.J

PHILADELPHIA, P A.

Z»EITJII4=0X..Z», o.-R.:DII:.A.%001 Y' •

_

-Hence Dealers and Consumers Always Pronounce it THE VERY BEST,

514 PINE STREET,

fl. VV. BT~IEDE:Fl.,
CIGAR BOX MANUF ACTUREB,

20

BLACKWELL'S DURHAM TOBACCO •.-· ·-.: :

Manufacturers of

._

JUNE

THE TOBACCO - LE4.F.

'12

P. M. Castro & CD•• P r o>:»rietors.

MANUFACTURER OF ALL xnmEI OF
X..XT:EEOG-~.AlP~O

Cigar-Box

La.~els.

297 Monroe St. New York.

Dofianco mocar lfannfactol'J.
· llaec e•aor 10 D. HlrK h

6;

co.,

129, 231 & 233 E . 4lot Bt., N- York.
The foUow!Bg Branda and Trade-muka belwr u.e
oole and oxcluRive

)>l'Oj)Orty

ef the DE FIAN CE

CIGAR MANUFAai'ORY, any one anywhere withIn the reach or the Jaws of the l&nd w bo will IIJii..
tate in any manner a.ny of t hese brands &lld trad~
marks, or use any name or label thereof, will at
once be proseeuted j ust the B&Jile aa any thief who
"Would :5teal any other valuable pP.raonal property:-

Defiance, Mt-phJsto, .Jupiter. Old Jud" , SWma.
Moss Rose, Our Boys, Samson. None-such, Sueceu.
Snow F lake, Hearts' Delight·. lllg ThinO', Ou r Castle,
Game &>oster, V\rginitll!, Pluck. S.prlsti !!leg Gul'
liver, Plantagenet_ Fea.maugbt, The Mhotealuua,
Commercial Club. Booton Clu b, Uni•eroal. StaD ·
da.-d, Solid Value, Tbe Fashion Lone Star. Oold""
Curls, FeJstntf, El Engagno, PiCadmo, The ~
Las Gracias, N. S.
·
'

Factory No. 973,3d Coll. Dist. BcwYort
D . HIRSCH, Geaeral . . . . . . . . .

Hamilton & LUley,

TIN.TACS

AU t:rad- of PlaiD. Colored Em1too•a4.
aad Ena meled Tags Made to Order.

38 BRIDGE ST., BROOKLYN. N. Y•

SCJ!u., ~ea,f ~c::»b~ccc:» Elro~ers. 1BB ~ea.rl. El't., ~e~ _ "Y'~rk.

·

